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MAYOU—JOHN J. WAR]).

ALDERMEN :
First Ward—HUGH N. MOORE, ARCHIBALD RISON.
Second “ JAMES J. DONEGAN, WM. D. SCOTT.
Third “ WM. J. McCALLEY, JOHN C. SPOTSWOOD.
Fourth u BENJ. JOLLEY, HARRISON McANELLEY. 

City Cijcrk—B. T. MOORE.
Treasurer—NORTHERN BANK OF ALABAMA. 
Assessor—R. D. WILSON.

“ Tax Collector—SA MJ/EL BROWN.
■“ Weigher—DANIEL JOHNSON.
“ Constable—B. FRANKS.
“ Day Police—G. W. CAMPBELL. C. GILL.
*• Night Police—G. W. BLANTON, HENRY FLIPPO.

1 Street Superiatexdext — J AS. W. POLLARD.
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THE OZH-AJHTZEJR,.

An Act to Incorporate the Town of Huntsville.
Sec. 1. Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Itepre- J( , 

-entatives of the State of Alabama in General Assembly eon- ar5' ima. 
veiled. That the inhabitants of the Town of Huntsville shall Style oi 
•e and continue a body politic and corporate, by the name^pora 

of the Mayor and Aidermen of Huntsville, and by their cor-May fuo 
porate name may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, be fu 
grant, receive, and do all other acts as natural persons, and May pvr 
may purchase and hold real, personal and mixed property, or^^pr* 
dispose of the same for the benefit of said Town, and may city’scn
.ave and use a Town Seal, which may be broken, or al

tered at pleasure.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That hereafter the corpor

ate jurisdiction, rights,privileges, duties and restrictions here
by given, or herein contained, shall -arise, exist and extend in 
and over a superficial square, viz: a square whose centre will 
be the centre of the Public Square in Huntsville, and whose 1
four boundary lines, each of which is to be one mile in length ' 
and run parallel with a corresponding boundary line of the 
present Public Square in said Town, will embrace an area 
of one mile square and the inhabitants.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That said corporation 
diall consist of a Mayor and eight Aldwmen, who shall be 
elected as follows, on the third Monday in December of each Mnyorard 
year:—There shall be elected two Aidermen for each of the four Aldermen- 
Wards of said Town, who shall be residents of the Wards in 
which they may be elected at the time of their election, by 
the qualified electors of said Town; said Aidermen shall be elec- n 
ted by ballot hy the free white male citizens within the afore- ‘ 
said limits of the age of twenty-one } cars, who shall lie free
holders, or householders therein, or who shall have resided 
therein six months preceding and paid a corporate tux for 
the preceding year, as prescribed by an Ordinance of the ier«. 
Corporation, or who shall Im the legal or equitable owners in 
good faith of real property within said limits; such election 
shall be held by the Sheriff of Madison County and three 
freeholders, to be by him summoned as judges, and he .shall CrrtifK’n 
conduct the same in the manner of an t lection for members ofelecl,lz- 
•oT’the General Assembly, he giving the casting vote if any



F
o or more shall have nnnpml number of votes; and <ai J 

Sheriff .-hall give to each one so elected a certificate of tie? 
fad. and thereupon they shall present the certificate to the 
Judge or Clerk of the County Court of said County, anti be
fore him take the oath prescribed for civil ol’ieers of the Statu 
and an oath to perform the duties imposed upon them by 
this ad. without favor or partiality, of which qualification 

v a record shall be made* in the oiliec of said County Court,
of I he qualified voter- of said Corporation shall also at the same 

»><o. lime and place elect a -Mayor, who shall before said .Indue or 
( lerk take an oath to perform without favor or partiality 
the duties of Mayor, of which a like record shall be kept, and 

j iwM’oti Qf-ai<l -Mayor and Aldermen shall continue in oflice until their 
M ."**• .slim >*ors arc qualified. If said Sheriff shall fail to hold such 

<‘lection. lie shall advertise in the public places of said down 
another day for bidding the same, not above ten days next 
utter the regular day. and on such other day shall open and 
hold an elect ion in the manner aforesaid: and if during 
their term, any one of the Mayor Or Aldermen die, remove. 

t ,0(rnr, refuse wholly to act, or be disabled from acting, the other 
hew fiik-di A Mermen shall by ballot, elect another one in his .stead, who.*e. 
w b i (lU:'dih(':|th)ns shall be as above described. The ofliceof May 

v( (,r Aldermen shall alone be filled by a freeholder residing
><□<! Alter- within the Corporation: ami it’ any oneor mure who shall be 

ch'-ted Aldermen, shall refuse to qualify, the said Sheriff shall 
give notice for and hold an election tositpply the vacancy a.* 
above described.

Quc.rurn Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. That a majority of the 
oie lioarj.'-dnyor and Aldermen shall constitute a quorum to transaei 

tiie business of tin* Board, they fixing their <>v.m sessions, and nt 
any time a special session may be called by the summons of 
the Mayor, at his own option. or nt the request of any two of 
the Aidermen.

Si.e. 5, Ami la it furl her enacted. That the Mayor shall 
. possess within the corporate limits, all the powers and juris- 

^n<t d’rt'"n a Justice of the Peace, in civil and criminal case*. 
iurU iicuvn and be subject to all corresponding dot it’s and responsibilities.

and for hi.* services in such ease's shall be entitled to the fee* 
allowed by law to a .Justice of’ the Peace, and then his signa
ture. or act as Mayor shall be of equal force as if’ done 
by him expressly as a Justice: he shall moreover have exclu
sive original jurisdiction to hear, adjudge, determine all 
prosecutions, controversies, or matters out of the orders, 
regulations and ordinances of the Board, such as forfeiture* 

p.>»hi ofnp-and penalties inflicted ami tin? summary remedies to be giv- 
)«»i. how en against the ofbeers of the Corporation; Provided the sum 

in question does not exceed fifty dollars: and from his decis
ion, or judgment in any case, of either branch of his juris
diction, the party desiring it may have an appeal, or certiorari 
in order to nave a new trial in the County or Circuit Court 
of said County, under the rules and regulations prescribed by 



the lawtJ of the State for an appeal, or certiorari,. from the 
judgment of a Justice of the Peace.

Sec. 6. Ami be it further enacted, That the Mayor and Al
dermen shall have power tu appoint a Constable. Clerk, Treas
urer. Collector of Taxes, an Assessor, and any other officer who 
may become essential to the maintenance of a good police; the 
officers shall continue in office (unless removed) until t he next 
annual election of Aidermen and until their successors be 
qualified. The Mayor and AMdermen shall have power to fill 
all vacancies that may occur in said offices. and to remove 
said officers at any time, a majority of the whole Hoard con
curring in such removal ; and the said Clerk. Assessor. Col
lector. Treasurer ami ('unstable shall each before the .1 udge or 
('lerk of said (’oiinty Court take an oath well and trniV and 
faithfully to perform the duties of his office : of which also a 
record i-to be made, and the said Collector. Treasurer ami 
(■unstable, -hall each before the Clerk of said County Court 
enter into bond with security to the u&i'yor or his successor, 
in the penalty of two thousand dollars, or any larger amount 
that may be required by any ordinance of tlm Hoard, with 
comktioii to discharge all the duties of his office truly and 
faithfully, tin which bond suit and recovery may be had in 
any court having j nrisdiction thereof. in the mime of the May
or or his successor, for the Use of the ('orporation. or tb.e per
son injured, and said bond shall remain for the breaches of it - 
conditions.
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Sec. 7. And be it further enacted. That the City < lerk shall rilv r)crk 
keep a regular record “f the proceedings, orders* regulations and 
and ordinances of the Board, which shall be read to the Board, 
and -igned by the Mayor or presiding (’hairman. and the 
same shall have the form* of a record, and a copy therefrom 
certified by the Clerk shall be p ima facie evidence in any 
('<>nrt of retain I or elsewhere, and said record shall at all times 
t>c open for inspection. The (’lerk shall also keep a docket of 
all cau-cs instituted before the Mayor as such, or a.- a Justice 
of tin* Peace, showing the order in which tlmv shall be insti
tuted, ami noting or endorsing tlm orders and judgments. Ac., 
therein, uml in another book lie shall keep a minute, or record 
•ft the orders, judgments, Ac.. in said causes, ami shall keep 
and preserve in regular tiles as Well the papers in such suits, 
.•is ;J] others belonging to tlm Board, and one of tlm records 
and papers aforesaid shall be open for public inspection: in 
1 he docket the ( lerk shall note the dates of the issuance and 
deliverv of original and final process and to whom delivered, 
and tlm return thereon, or the snb'tanee thereof, and fur all 
his books make full indexes,

Stci . S. And be it further enacted, lliat the duties ami lia- JI(f n» ,,0. 
bilities of the Assessor. Collector and Treasurer, as well as the' ’-* 01 
liabilities, or any further duties of (he (’lerk, shall depend up-rut*. „ £ 
on the ordinances of the Board ; that the ConUable shall p< .« Tn»*re
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se.=.- the power, fights and fees within the incori*ornte<l limit- 
mid in pursuance and execution <<i this act <is posses-ed bx 

„r, (’onstabh s under the laws of this Stale. mid shall execute the 
»n 1 orders, notices and process of the Board to him directed or 

delivered for that purpo.-e. and all warrants, precepts am: 
proees-, from the Si ivor’.- Court, being subject to the liabib 
■ ies and remedies which the Board by its ordinances afore.-aid 
may pr< -cribe.

Si.c. And be it further enacted. That the Mayor m.d A> 
dermcn max' hv ordinance allow to the Coii.-t able addition < 
eoHipi nsation not in the ordinary line ot the Constable an. 
for which no >pceitiefees arc allowed ; they may likewise by 
ordinance fix from time to time, reasonable salaries or cum 
pensation to the Mavur, Clerk, Assessor, Collector, liaa.-uii i 
or other officer.

Sec. 1<i. Be it further enacted. That in all eases when th 
h<* ex- Constable is a partv. tin1 XJ lyor shall in such cases direct tie 

' ihtrpcr-P1 to.some other person to execute.
Sec. II. Be it further enacted, That the Mayor ami Aide; 

men shall have power ti pass all regulations and ordinama •
n when

CvnU^ble P

Abiho’riiyti for tlie common good of the < orporation which may be con 
i n-venian.i patible with the Constitution and laws of the State and
’■eiix.venui- L.:....... . . .1...... 1...11 1.......           1 ,..
b

I wit' 
this act : they .-hall have the power to prex cni and reimo. 

•revest the nuisances: to prevent the introduction of contagions or inter 
1',,us diseases within the town, mid provide places for the r< 

T< vreci eeplion of the sick; to erect a hospital or any other bnihline- 
m‘pii.Us. ,,r -works, tor the use ot' the town, ami to that end. to join with 
L-.uip? 1 the County of Madison in any such erections, ami to contract 
T.» pr vi.icand agree with said County, or the Commissioners. <>r eompc 
) tent authorities thereof, for the privilege or right to erect an
r. 1j. continue such Hospitals, or other buildings, or works, upon
1 CTV^the Public Stiuare. mid to accent mv grant, or eonvevam..... .
repair Und- . , » J . ‘ ‘ • i..... said ( <>mmissioiier.-, < r anthorities ; to erect tamps, topro\m<
T runaru- night Matches ami palrols, to erect and repair bridge.-, to con 
.^wer"1*' A--t met .drain.- ami sewers, and to keep them in repair; to c- 
1 ><-• .itli-n tablish lire wards mid tire companies, and provide for the pre 

1 vvntiwi’ and extinguishment of tire; to regulate partition feu 
ces and to determine by xvliom they .shall be made and kept 

'i > nguhio jn repmp ; to restrain mid prdbibit nightly ami other meeting.-, 
.‘‘.a or disorderly assemblies of slaves, free negroes, or mnlutto'- 

t<> p event ami other knavish ami disorderly persons; to restrain and 
d”‘r.'lc r 1r prc\ ent trading with slaves ; tn provide for regulating and meeting* off. ' i * » f.41hvo«, free licensing hawkers, ]>eil<Jmrs mid retailers ot spirituous Injuoi.- 
j;e#roeK or within the corporate limits, and within one mile of the court 

prevent house ot .Madison County, or for .annulling and prohibiting 
tralingrtiih the same. ami. concerning them, to have mid exercise the cx- 

elusive power of granting License-, reserving to the State and 
a regul.t-v ountv atoresmd in all cases where the corporate authority 

jeiay choose to grant licenses, the taxes by the laws of the 
exbiUiiiouE. Statc imposed, to be collected from such hawkers, pedlcrs or
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rt tmlers as the said Mayor ami Aldernien may license; toli-To imp » 
cense, restrain and regulate Theatrical or other exhibit ions cn^( * 
for money, whether of animals. figures, horsemanship, activi-tie^’Ac/iir 
iy, legerdemain, or whatever .character, kimJL, or name; tuj,reacl1 e 
impose and enforce tines or penalties for all riots, routs, af- ordinaueb 
.frays, assaults and batteiies, committed within the limit's of To Lie.-n 
the Corporation, and for obstructing the streets, avenues, 
«ewers, drains, Cvc., or in injuring the Corporation buildings, 
<>r works, orpcdling, or retailing without license; to provide 
for regulating and licensing auctioneers, commission mer
chants. and the keepers or owners of Billiard Tables ;
.-train and prohibit gambling; to regulate and establish mar-^^^' 
hets, and to rent onA the stalls in the same; ami to prohibit nt stair, 
the selling of meats, poultry, fi.»h organic, except, at the ]>ii!i- ’^j'e 1 
lie market or markets; to take care of, preserve, remove, des- |11(;A, jvl 
ignutc and regulate all burying grounds belonging to said Cur-tr>': ,ifb 
; oration; and in general to impose and enforce appropriate ' 
lim s, forfeitures and penalties, for the mm-perf irmance or tin- iu«.rk> t.
\ iohition of their ordinances, so that in no case the same shall 
exceed the sum of fifty dollars; such fines, Au ., to 1 >C FCCoV(y-;ill burnt, 
cd by and in the name of the Mayor amd Aldermen. and : p
1 lied to the use of the Corporation.

Sue. Id. Be it further enacted, That dm Mayor 
men shall have lull authority to cause all vagrants, idle < 
disorderly persons, all persons of ill-fame, or evil life, 
such as linvejio visible means of support, or 
vonie chargeable (to the town as paupers, or are found, beggii, . 1 1 , . . , r wu itor drunk m and about the streets, or loitering in and about wh»L 
tippling houses, or who can show no reasonable course of bu
siness. or cmploJimmt in the town ; all1 who have no fixed 
place of residemi-., or cannot give a go/'d account of tlmm- 
M-lves ; all who are grossly indecent in language or behavior, 
publicly in the streets, ami all prostitutes. or such as leasl nu-euaeu, 
’oriouslv a lewd or lascivious course of lit A, to give

IC.'D.'-i
& reguli. 
Auclicn’e— 
&l<*rcbu n t 
an'l Bi 1!iar>■ 
Tables.
To prev.- 

to ]•(.. G a mbl;D>.
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. <tiU 1 .11 1 Qef|y j, „ ,
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------- .av e „
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ar. 1 ol ou| 
I url, or fur 
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or druuk 
or about tL■

’orimisly a lewd <»r lascivious course <«f life, to give security l)'mrnr£ 
fur their good behavior, for a rcasomibb-' tame, and t<» judem-,ag

ur show > ■ 
reusouno i 
run J I e u 
I Uu D J « r 
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AcM to gn 
tecura v< 
How ml * 
<i«O£'D>it • t 
uU J peif.

. v *hc T >wh ngainst any charge tor xluir support; and in 
f asc of their refusal, or inability to give <aid security, to cause 
4 hem to l.e confined to labor for a limited time, not exceeding 
'our calendar months, unless such security shall be sooner 
given, which said labor shall be such as may be designate.I by 
•the Mavor and Aidermen for the general benefit of the Town, 
and that th* labor so designated bv the M:i\orand Al brmcii.^ j w , 
mav.be carried into eiiuct. they shall pow< r to appoint a per-med. 
Mm. or persons, to take those conlimd and sentenced to la- 1 ‘ 
bur.’from the place of custody.-iml it’ tin y should be found teceLr* » 
afterward.-oficnding, such security may be again required,t-u.r- 
,i <1 fur want thereof the like proceedings may again be 1 ad 
i!om time to time as often as may be imei —arv.

Sue. 19. And be it further enacted. That the Mavor ni <1 T e„a1 
\ durmen shall have power to establish a primary scnoul ■ rn„uU..
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schools. for the tuition of ail free white chib Iron of the Corpo
ration. to be under the guardianship of said Corporation, am) 
to employ the proper teacher.- at suitable salaries.

Site. 14. Ami be it further cnactc<l. That the Mavor ami 
To e? ub- Aldermen shall have full power and authority to widen, ex 

j.’.-fi, vpin, tend and regulate the streets, lanes or alleys, to lay out pro]*
.er n‘‘w Erects. lattes, or alleys, whenever they may deem it 
expedient. within the limits of said town, under the following 
regulations, that is to fuiy : 1 lie Mayor of said Town shall

no* open-twelve freeholders, inhabitants ot'said down, not di
rectly interested in the lands or lots through which it is pro
posed to open and lay out the said new street or streets, who 

D. ia es to i‘e*nn l’rst •"Worn by the Mayor to assess and value what dum- 
U uAcek-d. age- would be sustained by the owners of said lots, or lands, 

by reason of the opening and laying out any street, lane <*■• 
alley, ami the damages so assessed shall be paid by the Cor
poration of said Town, to the owners of said lots or lands; 
provided always that no street, lane or alley, shall be opened 
or laid out until the damages assessed to individuals in con
sequence thereof, shall have been paid.

Sec. 15. Ami be it further enacted. That the Mayor and 
Xldermen in their corporate capacity, shall have power am 

To c<>n I rar; I mthority to contract lor any loan, or loans, they may deem 
f..r loans a* necessary for the purpose of raising money to improve said 

Town, ami in effecting such loan or loans shall have power i > 
pledge the property and revenue of said Corporation.

Sec. Id. And be it further enacted. That the Mayor and 
,C,y ■^1‘lcrmen shall have power annually to levy a lax on all prop

erty, real and personal, within said Town, provided said tax 
T-*x*s sI.hII ;shall not exceed fifty cents on every one hundred dollars 
nuv' .',7xh ,”'11’ "Tsiieh property, and the same shall belaid aciordii g
*i< <hcsiuo. to nssi's-nicnt. ami valuation of the property lax*‘d, to be made 

by t.lic Assessors in conformity with the regulations the said 
Mayor and Aldermen may ordain for such assessment al <1 
valuation; provided nevertheless. tl at the Mayor and Alder
men shall have authority to review such assessment and val
uation, and to make such alterations as they may deem jn-t 
ami advisable.

Sec. IT. ,\ud be it further enacted, That the Mayor ai.4 
l*-.iPi;<K. Aldermen shall have power annually to levy a poll tax upmi 

each ami every white nude over the age of' twenty-one ai.d. 
under sixty years, the sum of twenty-live cents; ami up* ir 

Box-a tn'"',,h and every free person of color a poll tax not exceeding 
i>*< *»-r»be the sum of fi vc dollars. The Mayor and Aidermen shall pre- 
’"v lc ’.l scribe the mode and time of collecting flic said tax. and also 
i.riiog tax- any speedy ami summary remedies by motion before the Alav- 
l<- or, against the ofbeers of the Corporation for the non-payment

w11Ir)nnrv °f taxes or other monies collected or received, or for other 
r *• )j< e<1 ip'** delinquencies in oilicc. which remedies may extend to the s»- 

euritics of mieh oilicers ; and upon the judgment of the May- 
lUiqueuiks* or in any such case, process or execution may be issued by the# 
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Mayor and have the force and eflect of an execution from any 
of the Circuit Courts of this State.

Sec. 18. And be it further enacted, That the free white 
male inhabitants, and slaves within the corporate bounds, who ExemptioD 
otherwise by the laws of the State would be subject to work from road 
on the roads, causeways, Arc., shall be exempt from any such£ervice- 
service beyond said bounds, but within the same shall be lia
ble to pergonal labor upon the streets, bridges, causeways, 
drains, Arc., as well to erect or open as to repair the same, or To con- 
in lien thereof to such pecuniary equivalent as by ordinance d
may be prescribed. road.

Sec. 19. And be. it further enacted, That the Mayor and 
Aldermen of Huntsville be authorized to construct the Mc- 
Adamized road from the W estern boundary of the Corporate 
limits of the Town to the junction of the Athens and Decatur 
roads, provided the stockholders of the Company incorpora
ted for the purpose of making said road agree to surrender 
the privilege to the said Mayor and Aldermen. Should the 
Mayor and Aldermen construct said road they are hereby in
vested with all the rights and privileges, and subject to all 
the liabilities and responsibilities which attach to the origi
nal Company by their Charter, and are authorized to place M 
the toll gate at any point they may choose on said road, pro-gaU. 
vided it shall not be nearer the court house than one mile 
and a half; provided further, that the Mayor and Aldermen 
shall not contract for McAdamizing said road without the 
consent of two-thirds of the voters entitled to vote within the 
corporate limits of said Town, previously expressed at an elec
tion to be held after the passage of this act, giving not less 
than twenty days public notice of the time and place of hold
ing said election, to be determined as follows: They shall 
vote by ballot, and all those who shall lie favorable to said im
provement. being undertaken by said Corporation, shall write 
on the ballot or ticket ‘‘accepted;’’ and all those who arc op
posed to it, shall write upon the ticket “rejected ;” if it shall 
appear upon the counting out the votes, that two-thirds of

• ail persons entitled t<> vote as directed by this Charter, have 
voted in favor of making such improvement, then, in that 
event, the said Mavor and Aldermen mav at their discretion

, , . ■ . , . w Rcj-eohriundertake the same, and not otherwise. section.
Sec. 20. And be it further enacted, That all laws contrave

ning the provisions of this act be repealed, and this act shall 
be in force from and after the passage thereof.

Approved, 16th January. 1841

ALABAMA :—Secmetauy oeState’s Oma.
T hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the 

original Act, entitled and approved as aforesaid, deposited in 
this Office. In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my
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band and affixed lhe Great Seal c>( the StAte, at Tu>caloo>.i. 
this 17th day of January, 1>>44, and of American Indcfn'i- 
denuu the Gi?th year. W. GARIiETT,

Slcrvtary of State,

AN ACT
7b amend an Act to Incorporate the T-caCn vf dfu/ttvcille. Ap 

proved Ybth January. 1>44.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
„ Citv Of Scl)tatives of the Statu of Alabama, in general assembly eon 

Ilunuville” veiled, That the Corporation now known and designated a> 
the Town of Huntsville shall hereafter be known and desig
nated ns the “City of Huntsville.”

rn case vf Sec. 2. That in case of the sickness <»r temporary absence 
t e e.ckncss of the Mayor of said City, the Aldermen may appoint one of 

u^b'feUnce their number to nA-ns Mayor during such sickness oral)- 
„• ibo May-sunce, who shall exercise all the powers and duties vested in 
<.r, Aider.f]le Mayor, but the Mayor shall not vacate his otliee by rca.-on 
i^puiuTono of any temporary absence from the City or the State.
ut their Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That all acts and part.- 
o“b"ucb°°f:iets 111 conflict with the provisions of this act, be and the 
Nui to va-sumu arc hereby repealed, and this act .-hull :>u in force from 

and after its passage
Approved, 24th February, l^GO.



RULES OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN
OF THE

v

Bule 1. llic regular meetings of the Board, shall take 
place on the first ftfid third Tuesdays in each mouth, at three 
o'clock, P. M., unless otherwise ordered by the Board.

Bule 2. At the appointed hour, the. Mayor shall take the 
ehair, and on the appearance <>f a quorum, shall call the Board 
o order ; when the Mayor is absent, tlmmcmbers present, ma} 

'elect oncof their number to take the chair. The business sh.Ml
< taken up ns follows, viz:

1st. Calling the roll of members and noting absentees.
2nd. Beading the Journal of proc clings of the last meet 

ng, and if no objections are made, the Mayor shall declare 
*hein approved, and sign them.

3d. Excuses of Aldermen absent at previous meetings slial 
be heard, upon which the qm stion. ‘‘Shall the Aiderman be 
< xeuscdb’shall be put, and if decided in the negative, he shall 
1 c lined one dollar.

4th. Communications from the Mayor.
5th. Beports from ollicers of the. several departments rc< I 

lnd disposed of.
tfrli. Reports fn ^i Standing Committees in their order, viz 

1st. The Executive Committee. 2nd. The Committei on Ac 
•omits. 3rd. The Coinmith e. on Water Works. 1th. Th 

C< mmittce on Gas Works. 5th. The Con unit tee on the Grave 
Yard. Gth. The C< mmittcc oil Ordinances.

7th. Beports of special Committees in their order; such 
Committees shall always nport at. the meeting mxtsucce< 1 
mg their appointnunt, unlm further time be given: Upon 
Conimittci s failing to report, a1 the proper time, the qin.-sti< • 
shall be put, ‘‘Shall the Committee be excused f’ and if du '■ 
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ded in the negative, each member thereof shall be fined cm e 
dollar

Sth. Petitions read and acted upon.
9th. Unfinished business.
10th. New business.
ilth. Election to fill vacancies in the Board, if any.
1‘Jth. Election of Oilicers.
13th. Adjournment.
Rule 3. The Mayor shall preserve order and decorum, may 

speak to points of order in preference to other member-. Hr. 
shall decide all questions of order, subject to an appeal to the 
Board, at the request of any member, which appeal .-ball hr 
decided without debate. The question on such appeal shall 
be, “Shall the decision of the Mavar, stand as the judgment 
of the Board?” if decided in the negative, the decision shall be 
overruled.

Rule 4. When any member is about to speak or deliver 
any matter to the Board, lie shall rise from his seat, and re
spectfully address himself to Mr. Mayor.

Rule 5. If any member in speaking, or otherwise, trans
gress the rules, the Mayor or any member may call him t<> 
order; in which case, the member so called to order, shall im
mediately sit down, unless permitted to explain, and the Board 
bhall, if appealed to, decide on the case, but without debate ; 
if the decision be in favor of the member so called tn order, 
lie shall be at liberty to proceed; if otherwise, and as the case 
leqnires it, lie shall be liable to the censure of the Board.

Rule G. When two or more members happen to rise at tlm 
same time, the Mayor shall name the person who is entitled 
to the floor.

Rule 7. No member shall speak more than twice on the 
.same question, without leave of the Board.

Rule 8. When a motion is made and seconded it shall be 
stated by the Mayor, qr if in writing, it shall be read aloud; 
and every motion, or resolution or amendment shall be redu
ced to writing, if the Mayor or any member request it; shall 
be open to amendment, provided not more than two amend
ments be allowed thereto. The question shall first be taken 
upon the amendment, if carried, then upon the motion or 
resolution as amended. If the amendment be lost, then the 
question shall be put upon the original motion or resolution.

Rule 9. A motion to adjourn shall always be inorder, and 
shall always be decided without debate.

Rule 10. The previous question shall have precedence over 
all other motions, except that of adjournment, postponement, 
to a day certain, and to lie on the table, and snail preclude 
all amendments and debate. The previous question shall bf'! 
in this form, “Shall the. main question be put?” it shall only 
be admitted, when demanded by a large majority of the mem
bers present
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Rule 11. Any member may call for a division of the ques

tion when the sense will admit it.
Rule 12. When a morion has been once made and carried 

in rhe affirmative or negative, it shall be in order tor any 
member of the majority .to move for the reconsideration there
of .it. the same or succeeding meeting of the. Board.

Rule 13. The Mayor may appoint Committees, unless oth
erwise directed by the Board, and tin* first named gentleman 
shall be the chairman of the Committee for this Board.

Rule 14. Tire Mayor shall not be required to vote on any' 
question, except when the Board shall be equally divided, or 
when the ayes and noes are called, or for all persons to lie. 
elected by the Board and fertile expenditure's of money.

Rule 15. The ayes and noes upon all questions shall be ta
ken and recorded at the request of any'Aiderman.

Rule Id. Any member of rh<* Board shall have the right 
to spread upon rhe Journals of the Board his protest, in wri
ting, to any of the proceedings of the Board, such prote~t br
ing couched in respectful language.

Rule 17. Nothing shall be introduced by way of rider, 
which is irrelevant to the matter before the Board.

Rule IS. On all questions for filling blanks,the largestsum 
and the remotest day shall be first put.

Rule I'd. A ma jority of any Committee shall be sufficient, 
t<* pro ‘eed io business.

Rule 23. No standing order shall be rescinded, without 
one days notice given of the motion therefor.

Rule 21. No appropriation of money shall be made, except 
at the regular meeting in each month.

Rule 22. A11 resolutions relating to a repeal or alteration 
of any of the. existing ordinances, shall la v over for one meet
ing. before final action be had.

Ri le 23. The Mayor may during any meeting for business, 
cull any member of the Board present to fake the chair for 
ihe time being.

Rule 24. Either of the foregoing Bules may be suspended 
by two-thirds of the members present voting in the affirma
tive.

Ri le 25. Whoever violates any of the foregoing rules 
shall suffer such censure as a majority of the Board may 
direct.



ORDINANCES

ACCOUNTS.

•m* An Ordinance court ming Accmrntx.
* >kc. 1. 1 <i it ordained, That no person is authorized to enn- 

•-vol. .ni tract any Account on the credit of the City, without a speeia
* • » 'order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, except as lbllow>.

The-Mayor may contract Accounts not exceeding twenty-five 
dollar." each, for the purpose of making ordinary repairs up 
on the carts, harness, and tools of the City, and for the pur

pose of maintaining any teams, etc., the property of the ('it \, 
and for the purpose of providing the necessary fuel and lights 
for the City Jlall, the. Clerk’s Ofliee and the Calaboose. Ac- 
•ountsor contracts tor all other things, or larger sums, mns* 

authorized bv, and made under the. direction of, the Board 
ofMayor and Aldermen, unless specially provided for b; 
some Ordinance of the City.

, h«F<t, Sec. 2. That every person purchasing any article for th> 
is o-. (''it v, or on the credit of the City, must, if he receive it, git • 

to the seller a written receipt therefor, stating the price, etc. 
ami such receipt must be preserved .and presented with the 
account to the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, when payment 
is th manded.

Sec. 3. That all Accounts against the City must set forth 
-h J.un , » . . , * i ithe items thereof; they must be presented to the Board -4 

.Mayor and Aldermen ; and when the price of the work dom , 
or the articles bought, has not been previously agreed upon, 

, if the Account must be accompanied by proof, that the price 
charged for each item is just and customary; ami all Account.' 

''“I * fur goods, wares and merchandise sold and delivered must be 
accompanied with a written receipt or order therefor.

Sec. 4. That Accounts contracted on a special order of the 
Board of Mayor and Aidermen, must be accompanied with a 

' memorandum of the page of the Journal of the Board, upon 
which such order is recorded.



Sec. 5. That all Accounts of instalments of salary claimed cla.mR aaJ 
to be due to any Officer of the City, shall be certified to be Bianca, 
correct by the 'Mayor or the City Clerk, before they can be 
passed or approved by the Board.

ALDERMEN.

.-hi Ordinance re*pecthvj the Aldermen.
Sec. 1. Beit ordained. That each Alderman shall, have , 

power to call on the police force of the City, or any member Pylo’c- 
thereof, to assist him in arresting violators of the laws and pouu’ 
ordinances, or to prevent their infraction and to require the 
services of the police whenever he may deem them necessary 
to the public interest and safety. It shall further be the du
ty of each Alderman, without being required to discharge po
lice duties, to preserve the peace, and to see that tlu1 ordinan
ces of the City arc enforced.

ANIMALS.

Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That any person, who shall wanton- Crn.it> e 
ly and cruelly beat, bruise, maim, or wound any horse, mule. 
cow, or any other animal within the City, whether belonging ii .«■ pdf 
to him or to any other person, shall forfeit and pay for everv ’'bc'L 
such offense a sum not less than five, nor more than ten dol
lars; or if a slave, shall receive not less than ten Dishes, unless p^iiy. 
the master or owner of such slave, shall voluntarily pav such 
tine as may be assessed under the provisions of thhOrdinam-c.

ASSESSOR.

An Ordt nance concern < n<j <it>j A^xesxnr.

Sec. 1. lie it ordained. That it shall be tin* duty of the p, 
Assessor to make out a list of the taxable persons and prop
erty of the City, mid impartially to estimate till value of said j ’, 
property, said list ami estimate of value to be recorded in a lnai'•»!ntv 
book so lim'd and divided as to show the number of each lot" , e i,r"f*r 
or subdivision, the name of the reputed owner, or that of his*J’ 
agent, if there be any : the value of the improved and unim
proved lots, the number and value of taxable slaves, ami the 
value and kind of every article of taxable property owned bv 
cacli person, together with a column for the poll tax. Thc
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said list to embrace all the taxable persons and property in 
the city, with the value of said property, on the iirst day of 

Coj.ics of-^ay in that year. And the Assessor shall make out three 
Ac. fair copies in alphabetical order, of the said list, one of which 

he shall deliver to the Collector of taxes, one to the Treasurer 
and one to the Board of Mayor and Aidermen. on or before 
the first of duly following.

Sec. 2. That the Assessor shall require from each and every 
, O w n.c r person liable to taxation, a list, under oath, of their taxable 

ii-n.f prop- property, including all which they held, on the first day of 
May preceding. And if the said Assessor is not. able to see 
the owner ofany property in the (Jit y. or his agent, or if any per
son shall refuse to give him a list of his property when reqnc.— 

if ownor tc<l, or if any person give a list which the Assessor thinks ineor- 
rei io<- (<>reet or incomplete, then the said Assessor shall estimate the 
,rl"’ u' ’ property of such person at its real value according to the best of 

his knowledge, either from personal examination, or from infor-

Book In
l.e >)«•]io.-iie<l
i ii C erk's
• •Ili -e, r ii b -____ ___ | . _ f...............      _ ........ _ ............. , . , ....................

’j' 71*notice shall be given by the Clerk, in someone of the City
tl"ll. I

Mistakes 
h‘>w cut rec 
. 4.

Taxes in- 
•■urrvl after 
Jst Muy.

illation from others, a”d any person who shall fail or retuse to 
* u'J|ty •1'*Vc :1 l'st the property owned or controlled by hint. <>r 

who shall wilfully give an incorrect list shall be lined not lc 
than ten dollars fur each'offence.

Sec. 3. When the Assessor has completed his said Book, it 
shall be returned to and deposited in the City Clerk's Oilice, 
subject to public inspection for thespace of ten days,of which 

newspapers, and at the next two meetings of the Board of 
Mayor and Aidermen after the expiration of said notice any 
person or property owner, deeming himself aggrieved by said 
estimate, may apply to have mistakes or over-estimates cor
rected, which may be done upon a sulHe.ient showing, by a. 
vote of a majority of the Board, but such mistakes or over
estimates may not afterwards be corrected, except by a unan
imous a ote of the Board.

Sec. 4. Any person who shall open a house for the purpose 
of vending goods, wares, or merchandise in this City, after the 
first day of May in any year, shall be liable to pay on such 
stock of goods, wares and merchandise, such a rateable pro
portion of the tax laid on goods, wares and merchandise of a 
similar class or description in this City for that year, as shall 
correspond wtth t he.unexpired part of said year, and it shall 
be the duty of the Assessor forthwith to Assess the same, and 
if the time for the return of his list has expired, to make a 
separate return thereof.

Sec. 5. ’f lic Assessor shall receive for his services such com
pensation as may be determined upon by the Board.

Sec. 6. If the Assessor wilfully fail to perform any of the 
duties imposed bv this Ordinance, he shall be fined in a sum, 
not less than ten dollars for each and every offence, and shall 
moreover be liable upon his official bond..

Salary.

Penalty.
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AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ETC.

License.

AN ORDINANCE

Concerning Auctioneer*, Commission ACerchants, Ac.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That no person shall carry on the 

business, or perform the duties of sm Auctioneer in this City, CPr^”e1k^T 
without first obtaining a license therefor from the City Clerk, censed, 
as hereinafter provided, under a penalty of fifty dollars for 
cadi oifcnce. . . ‘ Pcua,t>’'

Sec. 2. That it shall be the dot}' of flic. City Clerk upon ap- Duty of 
plication being made to him by any person desiring to obtain Clelk- 
a license as Auctioneer, and upon the payment to him of the 
sum of five dollars, and upon the execution by such appli
cant. of a bond with good security, to be approved bv the Ti,xtfoj 
('lerk, in the penal sum of OneThotisand Dollars, payable to the ubd’<*'” 
Mayor of the City of Huntsville, and iflnditioned that he will 
‘•upon application by the City Assessor, furnish to him a full 
and correct statement under oath (which oath may be admin
istered by the Assessor,) of the total amount of all sales made ‘ 
by him for the year ending on the first day of May preceding, 
(excepting those exempted from taxation by the laws of the 
State.) And that lie will pay to the lax Collector of this

• City the amount of taxes Assessed upon such sales'’—tp issue 
to such applicant a license to carry on the business of a public 
Auctioneer in this City for the space of one year, provided, 
that no person shall be so licensed who is not then licensed by 
the Commissioner's Court for the County of Madison. And 
any person licensed as an Auctioneer, who shall fail to com
ply with any of the conditions and requirements of the above 
described bond, shall bo fined in the sum of fifty dollars for 
each offence.

Sec. 3. That it shall be the duty of each Commission Mer
chant, or any other person who shall sell any gwds. wares 
and merchandise, or any other property, on Commission in
this City, or shall permit the same to be done by any other To b<- li- 
jierson on his premises, to render annually to the City Asses-ceD!i,,'k 
sor, when required by him, a full and correct rep'iwt under 
oath, (which oath may lw? administered by the Assessor,) of 
the amount of all the sales so made up to the first day of May 
preceding. And if any person shall fail or refine to make 
such report when required, or shall make a false report, it 
shall be the duty of the Assessor to report him to the Mayor, 
who shall upon conviction fine him in the sum of fifty dollars 
for carb offence.

Sec. 4. That no. transient Merchant or dealer in goods, 
wares, merchandise, drugs, medicines, or other <------- ------ -
or property, shall sell, or offer the same for sale in this City 
without first obtaining a license therufor from the City Clerk, 
for which license he shall pay the s<WM) of ten dollars, and a 
further tax of one-half of one per cent on the cash value of aLL

Who mn\ 
be licensed.

Commis
sion M e i - 
chants.

Duty.

Penalty.

— - -- TraieioH
Commodities, rcliubU.
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the goods, wares. A'*"., to be oll’ered for sale by him. Said 

c - valuation shall be made under oath by the person applying 
for such license. And if any person shall violate any of the 
provisions of t his sect ion either by selling, or offering to sell 
any goods, Ac.. without license, or by failing to make a full 
and correct report and valuation of snch goods. Au-.. or by 

r<nal<v. any other manner or evasion, lie shall be lined not less than 
twenty dollars for e.wli offense.

Sec. 5. That all persons shall be deemed transient Mcr- 
W)k. aroc’nants who shall sell, or oiler tor sale in thip Chy any good.', 

lr:,,Yie" ■■commodities. Ac,, lmt intending to carry on sltdi trade for 
inii .j.ii.-. sp:lce (lf one rear. and tvt being regularly licensed as a 

Merchant—notwithstanding they may have deposited the 
said good.'. Ac., in the house of any’ Commission Hl-rchant, 
Auctioneer. Au.

TJAAVDY MONSES—PROSTITUTES.

w Sec. 1. Re it ordabwd. That' any person who shall keep a 
’ bawdy house, or house of ill-fame in thi> City. or shall per

mit any hou>e owned or controlled by him. to be kept as such, 
or who shall permit ally lewd or disorderly conduct on his 

l'.suiiv. pi’cimsus. shall be lined not less than twenty dollars for each 
ofi'cin’o, and in a like sum for each and every day such house 
shall continue to be so kept. And to establish the character 
ofsiich house it shall be Miilieient to show that notoriously 
lewd Women reside in. or arc in the habit of visiting it. and 
t^hat it is visited at the same time by men who do not reside 
t Irrein.

_ . Sec. 2. All public prostitutes, or such person* as lead a no
toriously lewd and lascivious course of lite, and all per
sons not being lawful!'< married, wlm shall eo-h;tbit, or live to

ll i« j.uu-gether as man and Wd'c, shall pay ;I line of not less than twen- 
1 \ -five dollars.

REGGARS AND A AGRANTS,

An Oi’iUntniCf' iwpi'i-tin<j Ijifjtjai'f; and 1 a(jrafttx>
Sec. I. Ee it ordained. That hereafter, whenever any per- 

Po ic to son shall be wandering or begging about the City, or within 
arres-r, va-^|K. Silllie Jm^ing no visible means of an honest support and 
grain-. maintenance. or otherwise guilty of Vagrancy, it shall be tlm 

duty of any Police Officer of the Citv in whose view the said 
person should be wandering about, with or without a warrant, 
forthwith to arrest said persoin and report him, her or them 
to the Mayor.
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Sec. 2. After due examination, if the Mavor shall decide 

said person to be a Vagrant, he shall fine said person so con
victed in a sum not less than one dollar, and not more than 
twenty dollars, in his discretion.

------ --------

Penalty,

BILLIARD SALOONS, ETC.

Sec. 1. Be it ordained. That it shall not be lawful for anv 
person to set up or keep anv Billiard Table, or Jenny Lind, 
Bagatelle, or other Table, or device of like kind and descrip
tion in this City, for public play, or for profit, without first To ]•.. 
obtaining a license therefor from the City Clerk, and that anv censed, 
person having possession or control of such table either as 
owner, occupant or agent, who shall set up or keep the same 
without such license, shall be fined in the sum of twenty Penalty, 
dollars, and in the further sum of ten dollars for each day the 
said table is so kept.

Sec. 2. That it shall be the duty of the City Clerk upon the clerk. v, 
payment to him of fifty dollars, to issue to the applicant (if issue li
ke be satisfied that such applicant be a man of good moral tenic- 
character) a license to setup and keep a Billiard, Jenny Lind 
or other Table as aforesaid, in this City for the space of one Licence 
year from the date thereof—and for issuing such license theforoueyear 
Clerk shall receive a fee of one dollar. Fce

Sec. 3. That if any person occupying, or having under his 
control any house or premises in which such table is kept, or 
if any person having the control of such table, either as own- N 
er, occupaut or agent, shall allow any betting or gaming, or hw gaming 
any disorderly conduct, or any loud and unusual noises, in or or «i>sordcr- 
about the same, or shall allow any minor to play any game 7 c#ndu"- 
upon said table, or to bet or game in said house, or upon said Minor* 
premises, without the written consent, or in the actual pres-notk’ 
cnee of the parent or guardian of such minor, he shall be fined pcnah., 
in the sum of twenty dollars for each offence.

Sec. 4. That each Billiard Saloon, Ac., so licensed shall be 
closed at twelve o'clock midnight, on each and every nightcloTe°.i 
and on the Sabbath, under a penalty of twenty dollars for each midnigbi. 
offence. And it shall be the special duty of the Police to see 
that such Saloons, &c., arc closed, as herein required, and top0^c“ ,J 0 
arrest the keeper thereof for any violations of tjic provisions 
of this Ordinance.
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BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

AX ORDINANCE

Concerning the Board of Mayor and Aidermen.
Ela tion SEC’ 1’ Be it ordained, That the Mayor and Aldermen of 

<?r members the City of Huntsville shall be elected annually on the third 
Monday of December as prescribed by the third Section of 
the “"Act Incorporating the City of Huntsville.”

Sec. 2. 1'hat before entering upon the duties of their re
spective offices, the Mayor and Aldermen shall each before 

Shall take f]ie J ndge or Clerk of tiie Probate Court of Madison County, 
take the oath prescribed by law for the civil officers of this 
State, and also an oath to perform the duties imposed upon 
them by the Act incorporating this City, and by the ordinan
ces, laws, rules and regulations adopted, or which may be 
adopted by the Board, without favor or partiality, of which 
qualification a record shall be made in the office of the said 
Probate Court;

Sec. 3. That if at any time during their term of office, the 
M ay fill Mayor, or one or more of the Aldermen should die, resign, 

vacancies, remove from the City, refuse wholly to act, or be disabled or 
disqualified for acting, the Aldermen shall by ballot elect 
another in his place, who shall serve during the unexpired 
term, and whose qualifications, powers and duties shall be the 
same as if he had been regularly elected.

Meeting- ^Ec* ^* ^hat the regular meetings of the Board shall be 
* held on the first and third Tuesday’s of every month, and any 
Aidermen who is absent from a regular or called meeting 

Penalty (provided that he has been notified of such called meeting,) 
tor absence. siian for each absence forfeit and pay the sum of one dollar ; 

unless excused by the Board at their next regular meeting.

BOWLING SALOONS—TEN PIN ALLEYS, ETC.

An Ordinance respecting Bowling Saloons, dec.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That no person shall erect or keep 

( any Ten Pin Alley or Bowling Saloon within this City with-
lC9D out first applying and paying for the license required by the 

Revenue Ordinance to be paid for the same.
Sec. 2. That hereafter the Mayor and Aldermen may grant 

the privilege of erecting and keeping a Ten Pin Alley or 
Terms Bowling Saloon within the corporate limits of this City upon 

ovndiuons. the terms and conditions following: The applicant shall be 
recommended in writing by at least six respectable free-hold- 
ers or house-holders, residing within the ward in which the 
said Ten Pin Alley or Bowling Saloon is desired to be loca



ted: the place at which the same is proposed to be erec
ted or kept shall be named, and if there,be no objection, either 
to the location, or the character of the applicant in the opin- Ta:1- 
ion of the Board, the application may be granted, upon the 
payment of a tax of one hundred dollars, whereupon the Clerk 
shall issue a.license to such person for the term of one year^fi^en,', 
from its date.

Sec. 3. That if any person who shall occupy such house or 
premises in which said Ten Pin Alley or Bowling Saloon is Not to ai- 
kept, or have the same under his control either as occupant,,cw gamius 
agent or owner, and shall suffer or permit any gaming at cards 
or any other kind of gaming, prohibited by the laws of this FpiriluniIJ 
State, or permit spirituous liquors to be kept either for sale or liquors, Ac. 
to be given away in or about said house or premises, or any 
house in connection with the same, or permit any disorderly 
conduct, or playing for wages or stakes of any description 
upon said Alley or Bowling Saloon, or any unusual or loud c° uc ’ 
noises to the disturbance of the citizens of said City, or shall 
allow any minor or youth under twenty-one years of age to Minor s 
play any game in said house without the written consent ofnot allowed 
the*parent or guardian, or unless the parent or guardian bet0/0’®- jtv 
present, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars 
for each aud every offence.

Sec. 4. And it shall be the special duty of the City Police, Duty of 
to see that said houses arc closed at 12 o’clock on each and Policc- 
every night, and that said houses arc also closed on Sunday 
as other business houses ; and if said houses are kept open 
and lighted up at night for the purpose of business after 12 
o’clock as aforesaid, or if they are kept open on Sunday, the Poaal( 
keeper thereof shall be fined as specified in Section 3 of this 
Ordinance.

BUILDINGS.

An Ordinance respecting Buildings.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That hereafter it shall not be law

ful for any person to erect or cause to be erected outlie Pub- y'ooden 
lie Square of this City or within three hundred feet of thcbuildlDp’’ 
same, any frame building, constructed of wood; and any per
son who shall hereafter erect or cause to be erected on the 
Public Square of said City, or within three hundred feet of 
the same, any frame building, constructed of wood, shall for
feit and pay the sum of fifty dollars, for each and every day 
that said building is allowed to stand, either in process of 
erection or when completed.
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Cbimtfv-- -• Tliat h’nny person build or permit to be built on

' hi.- l<»t within the City limits a cHmney of any oilier materi
al- than .-tone or brick ami mortar, he so offending shall for
feit ami par a sum not exceeding twenty dollars for each and 
| very offence.

Pamrerous Sir. That whenever any wall or other part of any struc
t i.ding-. turr or building shall become dangerous to persons passing 

on the street, the City Con-table shall cause, the same to be 
te'i tin-1"1'11 d»wn at ’•*pe,,!'e <’t‘ the owner thereof, and any pcr- 

CkLoab!*son re-isting the Constable, after five Aldermen shall have 
certified in writing, that such Avail or building is dangerous, 
or anv person refusing to pay the cost of the removal of 
such wall or other structure, shall for each and every day it 
remains standing after such notice, be adjudged guilty of a 

r<Etlo. ^epar;lte misdemeanor, and subject to a fine of not less than 
ten dollars.

BURYLNG GROUNDS.

An Ordinance 'respecting Burying Grounds..
Six’. 1. Be it ordained, 31iat the lot of land now known and 

lls ^ie Pl*^le Rlll’hd I’lnce, be and hereby is established 
tLbii=be<l. as the public Burying Ground of this City, and no person 

shall make or cause to be made, or permit any interment at 
any other place within the limits of this City, under a penalty 
of not less than twenty-five dollars. No interment shall be 
made between sundown and daylight without, the. written 
consent of,the -Mayor, and no grave shall be less than four 
feet in depth.

Sec. 2. That the City Constable shall discharge-the duties 
of City Sexton, and shall ha\e charge and supervision of the 

r>u:ie.- of City Burying Ground. It shall be nifi duty to keep the said 
^ixuu. Bun ing Ground, and the walls, fences, gates, trees, walks, 

and avenues in and about the same, in good order and repair, 
and to prevent the same from being injured or defaced: To 
measure and set off the ground for lots or graves, and to ar
range the same in conformity with the plan of the said Bury
ing Ground, so as to preserve regularity therein: To attend 
the burial of all persons in the Bui ying Ground, and to direct 
the digging and filling up of all graves, and the opening and 
closing of all tombs or vaults: To keep in a suitable book, a 
register of all persons buried in the said Burying Ground, 
showing the name, age and -e.x of each, with their places of 
birth and residence, and the cause of death, and to deliver to. 
tiie Board a copy of the same quarterly: To make a quarter
ly report to the Board showing the number and location . of 
the lots and graves selected or sold, with the names of th.y 
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persons choosing or purchasing the same, and the amount re 
ceived from each, and to collect all money due for lots and 
graves, and pay the same to the City Clerk: And for dig
ging and filling each grave, he shall receive three dollars. "

Sec. 3. That the lots in the said Burying Ground shall be 
laid off regularly, in rectangular form, measuring ten feet 
by eighteen—and each resident of'the City, who is the Lou>. ud 
head of a family, shall be entitled to one of said lots, 
and each resident of the City not the head of a family, 
is entitled to sufficient space for -a single grave in any 
unappropriated part of said ground without" eost. And any 
lot or grave not so selected and appropriated may be sold tO' 
any person desiring the same-at the following prices, viz :— 
For each lot the sum of ten dollars, and for each separate 
grave three dollars—and the money received for such 
lots and graves shall be set apart and used for the purpose of 
improving the said Burying Ground and keeping the same 
in order. And it shall be the duty of the Sexton to issue to 
each person who may select or purchase any lot or grave in 
said ground, a certificate speeitying the said lot or grave, 
which certificate shall vest in such person, his heirs or assigns, 
the exclusive right of using such lot or. grave as a burial 
place. .

Sec. 4. That if any person- shall eommit any trespass or 
nuisance, or permit the same to be committed in the said Bu
rying Ground, or shall do or permit any act calculated to in- r<1Bi „ 
jure or deface any fence, gate, or wall, or any tombstone, for 
monument, vault or railing, or any tree or snrub, or any moDUK.es:.? 
walk or road, or to hitch or tie any horse or other animal to 
any tree or shrub in or about the said Burying Ground, or to 
ride or drive therein at any gate faster than a walk, he shall 
be fined not less than five dollars, or if a slave shall roceive 
not lees than ten lashes, for each and every offence..

Sec. 5. That if any person shall die in this City without 
the means of paying his or her funeral expenses, and his or 
her friends or relations (if any') are unwilling to pay for the 
same, it shall be the duty of tne City Sexton to bury such 
person at the expense of the City. And for each person so 
buried the Sexton shall receive one dollar from the City.

Sec. G. That the lot of ground now known and used as a 
public Burial place for slaves and free persons of color, ehall N > 
be under the general supervision and control of the City Sex-^'/^' 5 1 
ton, and that so much of this Ordinance shall bo applicable 
thereto, as may be necessary to protect the samo from injury 
ur molestation.

Sec. 7. That if the City Sexton shall refuse or neglect to 
discharge any of the duties herein prescribed, or shall irn- 
properly treat or misuse any dead body, he shall be fined not B°/Cu7/ 
fess than twenty-five dollars for each offence or be dismissed, 
trom.office. or both, at the discretion of the Mayor.,

moDUK.es
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CALABOOSE.

An Ordinance concerning the. City Calaboose.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That the City Constable shall be 

Duuei of the keeper of the City Calaboose, and it shall be his duty to 
Keeper. keep the same clean and in good order, and to guard and keep 

safely the prisoners confined therein, and to supply all their 
necessary wants, and to furnish them with suflicient whole
some food three times per day. lie shall keep a register in 
which lie shall enter the name of each person committed to 
the Calaboose, and the charge upon which and the length of 
time for which lie was committed, and the amount of fees re
ceived from him—and shall report the same to the Board of 
Aidermen at their first regular meeting in each month.

Sec. 2. That one room in the Calaboose shall be set apart 
for the blacks and the other for the whites, who may be com- 

gu stion°iu;tte(j (0 it> and jn no case shall a white person be confined 
in the same room with a person of color.

Sec. 3. That any person arrested for a violation of any ot 
the Ordinances of this City, during the night, or at such a 

who ms . time, that it may be inconvenient to bring "liim before the 
be commit-Mayor for examination, shall be committee! to the Calaboose 

for safe-keeping, until he can conveniently be brought out 
for trial. But no person shall be committed to the Calaboose 
other than such as have been arrested for violations of the 
City Ordinances.

,, . Sec. 4. That when the keeper may deem it neecssarv, from
priejner.'i in the violent conduct ot any prisoner, or to prevent his escape 
irocH. —he inay ])jlu jn irons.

Sec. 5. That for every person committed to the Calaboose, 
the keeper shall charge and receive the sum of one dollar, 

* ' and for each meal furnished them, twenty cents if the pris
oner be a free person, and fifteen cents if he be a slave, which 
sums shall be paid by the prisoner if he be a free person and 
by his owner or employer if he be a slave.

Pb; Sec. 6. That the keeper of the Calaboose shall receive such
compensation as may be determined by the Board of Alder
men.
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CLERK.

AN ORDINANCE

To Define the Duties of the City Clerk.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That it shall be the duty of the Dutics 

City Clerk, to attend all meetings of the Board of Aidermen, Clerk, 
a nd to keep a full and correct record of all their proceedings, 
orders, regulations and Ordinances, which shall be read to 
the Board at their next meeting, and when approved by them, 
lie signed by the Mayor or presiding officer: To keep in a 
suitable book a docket of all causes instituted before the 
Mayor, whether as such or a Justice of the Peace, showing 
the order in which they are instituted, and all the orders and 
j udgments therein, and noting the dates of the issuance and 
delivery of all urocess, to whom delivered, and the return 
thereon or the substance thereof. And to keep in another 
book a minute or record of the orders, judgments, Ac., made 
and rendered, in said causes: To record in a separate book 
all the Laws and Ordinances passed by the Board, and to 
have the same published in some newspaper printed in this 
City, as soon as practicable after their passage, under the di
rection of the Board: To issue all licenses authorized by the 
City Ordinances not otherwise provided for, and to charge and 
receive the fees for the same: To take all bonds and securities 
from officers and others in all cases-when the same arc required 
by the City Ordinances, except when it is otherwise specially 
provided: To receive and receipt for all fines, forfeitures, 
and penalties assessed by the Mayor, or collected by any of
ficer, and all taxes and other moneys due and payable to the 
City from any source whatever, excepting the annual taxes of 
the City, and to pay over the same to tlie City Treasurer, 
monthly or oftener, and take his receipt therefor: To keep a 
regular set of books in which he shall enter all the appropri- 
tions, and keep a regular account of all the receipts, expendi
tures and indebtedness of the City: To report in writing to 
the Board, at their first regular meeting in each month, all 
the moneys that have Come into his hands from any source 
whatsoever, from whom received, on what account, Ac., and 
to exhibit to them at the same tune a balance, sheet of his 
books: To record in a separate book the reports of the sev
eral officers of the City, and to make out such reports, esti
mates and accounts as the Mayor or Board of Aldermen may 
direct. To have all his books carefully and completely in
dexed, and to carefully file and preserve all books and papers 
which may appertain or belong to his office: To keep his of
fice open, and the books and papers therein accessible at all 
reasonable hours to any person having business with them. 
And to perforin all other duties which may be required of 
him by tlm City Ordinances.
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Src. 2. That the City Clerk shall receive for his services 

ofguch compensation as the Board may determine. And that 
-le.-r. tor any neglect of duty, or malfeasance in <»tiiee. he shall be 

fined not less than ten dollars for each oii’cnce, or removed 
from otliee or both at the discretion of the Board, and he 

P'Dahy. shall moreover be liable therefor upon hisollicial bond. And 
Fin for*'or absence from any meeting of the Board he shall be lined 

or two dollars, unless excused fur good cause shown. And be
fore entering upon the duties of his oflice lie bluill give bond 
in such amount as may be required by the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen, with two securities to be approved by said 
" ’ " ’ ymunt to the Treasurer of all moneys that
may come into liis hands, belonging to the Corporation, and 
the faithful performance of his duty as Clerk..

g,TB Board, for the pay 
mav come into his

COLLECTOR OF TAXES.

An Ordinance concerning Collector of Taxes.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That the City Collector of Taxes 

o shall, so soon as he receives the Tax list from the City Asses- 
“ sor, give notice, through one of the newspaper^ printed in 

this City, requiring all persons to come forward and pay tin; 
Taxes and rates assessed against them, and he shall also make, 
personal application and demand' for the payment of tint 
same. Anu if the said taxes, or rates, or any part thereol, 
be not paid within one mouth after such notice and demand, 

De tin-he shall make a.return in writing, of all such delinquents to 
(yittci. tjie ]\[ayOr> wha 8hall thereupon issue an execution against, 

them respectively.for the amount of said taxes, or rates, or 
so much thereof a,s may remain unpaid, with ten per cent, 
thereon and costs to be levied of their goods and chattels, 
lands and tenements.

Sec. 2. That the Collector shall sell the property levied on 
Prepe.ny for the payment of Taxes, or rates, or so much thereof as may 
ba ioid. necessary for the payment of the same at public auction, 

to the highest bidder, for cash, first giving at least thirty 
tfouce of days notice of the tiruc and place of such sale, by advertise- 

mu ments posted up at the doors of the Court House and Market 
House in this.City, and by publication in one of the City 
newspapers, if the said property be real estate, and ten days 
npfice it it be personal property. And any property assessed 

Un)<Eown t0 an unknown owner, the Taxes on which have not been paid, 
oTTEt.4. eball be levied on and sold as other property.

Sec. 3. That the Collector shall give to the purchaser at 
Ooikctor gnch sale, a certificate of such purchaso, which snail be attes- 

Jis'ratoCer" by the City Clerk, and shall entitle the said purchaser to., 
the possession of the said premises, or property, until redeem-.

according to the laws of this State..
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Bfia. 4. That the Collector shall be charged with, And ac- ^^0^0 

countable for the whole amount of Taxes and rates assessed 
for each year, and shall be released from said liability only When re. 
by showing his utter inability to collect the same, by the ex-Ieased’ 
creiseof the utmost diligence, either on account of the insol
vency of the parties, or from some other cause.

Sec. 5. That the Collector shall once in every two weeks u
pay over to the City Clerk all moneys that he shall have col
lected, and lie shall make a report thereof in writing to the Monthly 
Board of Aldermen at their first regular meeting in cachgP^8 td 
month, showing the names of the persons from whom such 
money was collected, and the amount received from each.

Sec. «3. That if the Collector shall ascertain the existence, s ®ha_u a?~ 
in this City, (if any persons or property not included in the ty not°pro~ 
assessment list, he shall proceed at once to assess the same asvions’y a8>- 
is required of the City Assessor, and to collect the Taxessessed* 
1 hereon. And for each asses.-ment so made by him, he shall 
receive the same compensation as that paid to the Assessor.

Sec. 7. That if the Collector shall not complete the collec- PcDa’tr- 
lion of all the Taxes assessed within five months after he has 
received the assessment list from the City Assessor, or shall 
fail to make due return of all delinquents, or neglect or 
refuse to discharge any of the duties of his otliee, he shall be 
fined the sum of fifty dollars in each case, and shall moreover 
be liable upon his bond.

Sec. s. That the Collector shall receive for his services such par. 
compensation as the Board may determine.

------ --------

COXDEMX AVION OK BEAL ESTATE,

ax omnxAXCE
Coitdeinrmtlon of J• cal, I^tafc.

Sec. I. Be it ordained. That hereafter, whenever it shall Manner ix 
be deemed ncee-mry to take private property for public use, 
in pursuance of the method pointed out in the 14th Section condemned, 
of the Charter, the following shall lie the manner in which 
such condemnation and taking of property shall be conducted 
and carried out:

Sec. J. A iv-olntion shall first, be submitted to the Board Resolution 
of AbCi mei*. .Jiowing explicitly the necessity or convenience 
of the comleinnation of property proposed to be made and in 
general terms describing the property to be condemned.

Sec. .*>. Said resolution shall lie upon the table of the Board h<’round,?^ 
until the next regular meeting, and in the meantime, the and^skked 
grounds so proposed to be condemned and taken for public 
use, shall, under the direction of the Executive Committee, be 
surveyed and staked oli’.
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Sec. 4. hen the survey and plat provided for above 

shall have been presented to the Board, the resolution origi
nally proposed shall be iinully acted upon, with such amend
ments or alterations as may be deemed neco.-ary, and said 
resolution shall also authorize and direct the Executive Coin- 

Cotnmiucc n]ittee to confer with the owners of said grounds to receive 
MHb »wr^rsProP,,sdioiis. and to ascertain what terms of settlement van 
vi property, be agreed upon with said owners, which said propositions the 

Executive Committee shall report to the Board at its next 
meeting.

Sec. 3. If the amount of compensation to be pfid to the 
Jurv io be owners cannot be agreed upon by the parlies, then a jury 

uppomted. appointed in the nnumer prescribed in the 14th Sec
tion of the ('barter, whose duty it shall be to ascertain the 
amount to be paid as compensation in the manner following :

Sec, Cu The jury shall assess and agree upon the cash value 
H w _ of the land, proposed to be condemned, as it may then be, 

die vat- without reference to any value supposed to be added to it, or 
uy- to the surrounding land, by the proposed condemnation, and

without reference to any loss supposed to be accruing from 
the same, but as far as possible the value of the land to lie 
taken shall be computed and iixed upon as if the proposed 
condemnation had never been attempted ; if the land or ground 

T proposed to betaken ha-upon it fences, out houses, or other
menu. fixtures of the kind, lor the loss or removal ot winch the own

er claims damages, the jury shall fix and agree upon said 
damages.

jnrvsbntt ^Ec- - Thejnrv in their reports, shall iix upon the exact 
seiiie the sum which each owner of the property so taken, is to receive 
c paid 1101,1 £ ^.'4 if said report i> not appealed from witbin ten
vwn«-r ordays, the Board thereafter, upon payment of the damages as- 
vunci-u. bf^sed. or a tender thereof, shall’be authorized to take posse-,' 

sion of the-grounds er lands so condemned.

CONS-TA BLE.

AN OimiNANCE

liujulatboj (he h.hifos of th.C City Couxtohb .
Duties’of Sec. 1. Beit ordained, That it shall be the duty of the (. ity 

City Con- Constable promptly and faithfully to. vxecu.te and return all 
abIe’ summonses, orders, notices and process of the Board, and all 

warrants, executions, judgments and other process issued l\v 
the Mayor, whi.ch may be directed or delivered to him: 4b 
have and exercise special guardianship over the peace, safety 
and good order of the City: To. enforce all the Ordinances of 
the City : To report any viohuion thereof to the Mayor, and 
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to arrest all offenders, and bring them "before him for trial: 
To cause all nuisances to be abated, and to report the existence 
of the same to the Mayor: To act as chief of the City Police, 
and to see that the subordinate officers discharge their duties, 
and that no Ordinance of this City or law of this State is vio
lated with impunity : To keep and retain all persons convic
ted of any violation of the Ordinances of the City in custody 
until they arc discharged by due course of law : To act as 
Market Master, City Sexton, keeper of the Calaboose, and 
keeper of the Powder Magazine, and to discharge the respec
tive duties of these offices: To pay to the City Clerk, and in 
every two weeks, all moneys due or belonging to the City, 
which he may have received, and to make a report to the 
Hoard in writing, at their first regular meeting in each month, 
<>f all money, fe&s fines, Ac., which may have come to his 
hands from any source whatever, showing from whom re
ceived, on what account, Ac.: To attend all meetings of the 
Hoard of Aidermen, and all trials before the Mayor, and to 
disclia rge all the duties, which may be required of him by 
the Ordinances of the City, or by the Mayor or Board of Ai
dermen.

Sec. 2. That the City Constable, in the discharge of his du- power, 
ties as such, or in the execution of any legal process issued by feef,.aDd h- 
the Mayor, shall possess and enjoy all the powers, rights andabllltK 
fees granted to Constables by the laws of this State, and that, 
for the discharge of all duties not therein provided for, he 
shall receive such compensation as maybe determined bv the . 
Hoard of Aidermen; and for any failure, or neglect in the 
performance of any of his several duties heshaJl be subject to 
such fines and penalties, as the Board may determine, upon 
an examination of the case, and shall moreover be liable there
for upon his official bond. v

Sec. 3. ') hat the City Constable shall be authorized, when-mVn bT- 
rver he may deem it necessary to summon any citizen or by- standee t<> 
stander to his assistance; and if any person shall refuse, ora’tlM’ 
fail to obey Mich summons, and render such aid and assistance, Penalty, 
he shall be fined not less than twenty dollars.
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’ DISEASES.

An Ordinance ref>pectin<j Diseases.
l>uty »f Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That if the Mayor shall have reason
7°r’ to believe, that any person suffering from, or who mav have 

been recently exposed to any infectious or contagion - di-wase. 
has come, or is about to come within the corporate limit." of 
this City, it shall be his duty to cause an examination of such 

CauHJ <a person, to be made, by two or more Physicians of the City, 
e r»din»-and if after such examination, the said Physicians should be 
tioD of opinion, that it would be unsafe to the health of the ( ity 

to permit, such infected or exposed person to enter or remain
Duty of in said City, the Mayor shall cause the City Constable to rc- 

City Con- move such infected person from the City limits, or to prevent 
their entrance therein, until it maybe safe in the opinion of 
the. Physicians aforesaid, to enter or remain in the City.

Duty of Seo. o. It shall be the duty of every Physician in this City 
y.sicians. rCpOrt t|ie ]qayor every case of iSmall Pox or other con

tagious disease, which he may be called upon to attend within 
the City limits, or within ten miles of the same, within twelve 

‘«auHy. }10Urs after the same shall have come to his knowledge, under 
a penalty of not less than twenty-live dollars.

DOGS.

An Ordinance respecting Dengs.
Src. 1. Be it ordained, That a tax of fifty vents per head 

Tn onslnill be levied and collected annually from the owner ofan) 
' “ and every Dog within the city, to be assessed and collected 

Hrovi-o. as taxes; provided, that this Ordinance shall not apply
to Dogs belonging to persons not residing within the corpo
rate limits of the city.

>i:c. 2. That if the Master, owner, or employer of any slave, 
T- x onsl,:l^ knowingly permit .such slave to keep or own any Dog. 

mn.-t t f.,r within the city limits, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of 
two dollars, ami for each and every day, that the Dog is so 

keep du,:, kept by said slave, thereafter, such master, owner, or employ
er shall pay the sum of one dollar.



DRAYS, CARTS, WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.

AN ORDINANCE
*

Concerning Drays, Carts, Bm/crns, c(?c.

Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That any person desiring to run a
Dray, Cart, Wagon, Omnibus, or other Carriage, for the com rC(IW^n 'c 
reyance of persons or property, within the city, for publicrcqu1' 
hire, shall first obtain a license therefor from the city clerk, 
whose duty it shall be to keep a book, in which lie shall re- ciPTk ic 
cord the names of all persons taking out licenses for such k«pato-A. 
drays, carts, wagons or carriages, and their numbers.

Sec. 2 That for each and every license the city clerk may C|crk>. 
issue, under this Ordinance, he shall be authorized to charge fee. 
mid receive a foe of one dollar.

Sec. 3. That the following prices shall be charged for each 
license so issued, viz: for each eart, or dray, or other vehicle l!tx‘alc ot 
drawn by one horse, five dollars; for each cart or dray, car
riage or other vehicle, drawn by two horses, seven dollars 
mid fifty cents ; for each cart cr dray or other vehicle drawn 
by three horses, ten dollars ; and for each cart, dray, omni
bus, wagon or other vehicle drawn by four horses, fifteen dol
ors. And that in said license, the number of such dray, 
cart or other vehicle shall be inserted.

Sec. 4. That all licenses for driving drays, carts, wagons, 
'minibuses and other carriages for hire, within the city, shall Licr-f.-r 
'continne in force for one year, and no longer. And every for”,‘v.v,,;,r 
person who shall have obtained such license shall be obliged, 
mid they are hereby required at all times of theday, Sundays _
• xcepted, to carry all goods, wares, merchandise and com-10 <.‘.,7'".' 
modities, on application being made and the money tendered:
and for every neglect or refusal so to do. shall forfeit and 
pay the sum of ten dollars; provided, always, that the owner

• >f such cart, dray. Wagon or other carriage, shall hot be sub
ject to the aforesaid penalty, who can prove by tin-’testimony <»t 
any credible witness, that sindi ear*, dray, wagon or othercar- 
riage, was at the time pre-engaged to work for some person 
immediately, or shall oiler such other- reasonable excuse as Ex,u"K 
slrdl be approved of by the Mayor.

Sec. .r>. That each dray, cart, wagon, or other vehicle, used 
for public hire, shall be numbered by the owner thereof, to Own<-r m 
correspond with the number inserted in his license, and that DUI"’ 
tor a failure to number tlm .-.anie, the owner thereof shall be 
lined in any sum not exceeding one dollar for each day, tlm r<naJ<y. 
same be used without being so numbered.

Six’. G. That anv person, who shall, for public hire ami 
u.-e, -run any dray, cart, onniibl’s, Wago'i ot other u-lnclc.
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Penalty without first obtaining a license thereim'. ns provided b\ this 
bnu? ^h'di nance. shall forfeit and pay on eonviution before the

Mayor. for each Jrlente. nut less than ten nor mure than 
twenty dollars.

1-EES OF < >Fl'J4 'EIK

AN OlihtNANi E

liiujulatim-g (he l'e>x of < fie, re.

Sec. 1. Be it ordained. That the Mayor. ('lurk. Constable, 
and othwr oilieers of the city of llnnt-s',ill|. hereinafter named, 
shall be entitled to receive lor the services hereinafter men
tioned, the fees thereto respectively annexed. and no others, 
which shall be collected as other fines, or costs due the city. 
And each officer shall report to the Board of Aldermen quar
terly, unless otherwise specially provided. the amount of fees 
so received by him. Blit thucity shall not pay any fee to any 
ullicer.

CLE K K.

For issuing license for each dray, cart, wagon, or other
vehicle........................................................................

For i.-.'iiing anv other license..........................................
h'or registering fijee negro..............................................
For registering l’amilv of free negroes..........................
rm* registering free negro removing to City................
For registering family of free negroes removing to City 
For issuing any certificate..............................................
For any copy of the rcVbrds, <>i of any papers in the of

lice uoiiuaining not nmrethan one hundreds w<»rds. 
l or any copy over one hundred words ot the rate per 

hundred words of)...................... ...........................
l'or taking and approving any official or other bond . .

£<l 50
1 no
o 5o
I OU
1 no
2 <»o
0 25

0 ‘25

0 15
0 50

COLLECTOR OF TAXES.

Tar 
I actor.

Cd The City Collector of Taxes shall receive 2A- per cent 
the amount of Taxes collected by him.

on



CONSTABLE,

The City Constable shall receive for sen ing a Summons $0 50
For Summoning each Witness...................................... 0 25
For levying an Execution......................  0 50
l'or making money on Execution.................................. 0 50
For making arrest............................................................. 0 50
For whipping slave by order of the Mayor, to be paid 

by owner........................................  1

Con^tjrble.

MAYO li..

The Mavor shall receive for each Summons or Warrant
issued..................................................  0 50 Mi‘.vur-

For each Snbpoma.......................................................... 0 15
For each Execution......................................................... 0 25
For each Judgment or order of Sale. .. .......................... 0 25
For each Appeal, or Certiorari including Bond and

certifying proceedings............................................... 1 b()
For taking any Bail or other Bond................................ 0 50
For administering Oath and certifying same.............. 0 15
For each Certificate.......................................................... 0 25
For presiding on any Trial.............................................. 1 00

FENCES.

Ordinance, concerning Partition pence#.
Sec. 1. I’c it ordained, That in all cases where it shall be- p 

<-(»nie, necessary either to erect or repair any division or ]>ar- jv 7.r par
don fence between thelots, enclosures <w premises of any twotitiun.

more of the citizens of this city, it >hall be obligatory upon 
each and every owner, or occupant of such lot, enclosure or 
premises, to pay his, her, or their proportionable part of the 
expense of erecting Or repairing the name. And if any per
sons, owning or occupying any lot. enclosure. or premises, 
adjoining, which it shall becomelieccs-ary to erect or repair 
unv division or partition fence, shall fail or refuse to join in Kd “ 
the erection or repairing the same, after application to him, 
her or them, made by some jn-r.-on interested in such erection 
or repair, it shall be lawful for any and every such person so 
interested in such erection or repair to proceed to make any



Sul)jecl(o ruch erection or repair, by putting up a rhea]), substantial 
=ujt. fence and to recover bv suit, before any tribunal having cog

nizance thereof, from each and every person so failing or re
fusing to join therein, his. her or their proportionable part 
of the expense incurred by the erecting or repairing any such 
fence.

FIRE AND FiEE AFMS.-

A.X OE)))>ASCE

Fixpectin'j Fire, and Fire Arms.

Sec. 1. Be it ordained. That no person sdiall burn any in- 
c-mbu< ^:uninilMe substance within the corporate limits of the citv. 

phavings or anything of the kind, unless it be done at lea-t 
eighteen feet from any building or lumber yard.

Sec. 2. That no lire works shall take place in the city, with- 
i • e «jrk.« out t|le consent of the Mayor, specifying when and where tin 

same may be exhibited.
Sec. 3. That no person shall burn out a stove pipe or cliim- 

iiu.-s’ ney flue, except, when the roof is wet from rain, or covered 
with snow. And if any chimney shall take tire through neg
lect ofbeing properly swept or cleaned, the occupant of the 

r t ni(y. house having control ut‘the chimney shall be lined live dul 
lars.

Vesnin,- ^K(’- That any person violating any of the provisions ot 
J-'.i :m i the lir>t, scroml and third sections <‘t‘ this Ordinance, shall 

on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a line not exceeding 
r.-nnhy. ten dollars.

Sec. 5. Flint if any stove or furnace shall be set. up or 
r ' ‘l placed so as to endanger the building in which it is situated.

<»r any ad joining building, the same shall Im1 removed <»r 
made secure, upon notice given by the city Constable or any 
Aiderman of said city: and if not made so secure or removed 

, afte” notice, the same shall be reported to the Mayor, who
shall line the said offender in any sum not exceeding ten dol
lars.

Sec. H. That if any person shall carry a lighted candle or 
t>un-re r Janip into :lny stable, unless the same is secured in a tin, hmm 

’ or glass, or other secure lantern, or shall keep ashes in bar
rels, boxes or wooden vessels ot’ anv kind in any dwelling 
house, ware-house, or other building contiguous thereto, or 
any wooden floor, such person shall forfeit and pay a sum 
not less than five, nor more than ten dollars for each and eve- 

J’«n»tij’. rv offertce: anJ Jr a slave, shall be punished with any num 



her of stripes, not exceeding thirty-nine, at the discretion of 
flic Mayor.

Sec. 7. That no person shall, within the corporate limits of S'raw. foJ 
said city, have, put or keep any hay, straw or fodder in stack der' A ' 
or pile without having the same enclosed or secured, so as to 
protect it from flying sparks of tire, under a penalty of not 
less than five dollars. penalty.

Sec. 8. That if any person shall fire a gun, pistol or other F 
fire-arms, (unless iu sell-defense, or in the execution of theand fir. 
law, or at a military parade, by order of the proper officer,) ball<- 
or throw any fire-balls, fire-crackers or squibs, within the 
city limits, every such person shall forfeit and pay not less 
than one, nor more than five dollars; and if a slave, he shall rPnalt>. 
receive not less than live, nor more than thirty-nine lashes, 
in the discretion of the Mayor.

Sec. 9. That any person who shall give or sell to any mi-. Notto«n 
nor under twelve years of age, or any slave, free person of X™ "* f " 
color any squib, rocket, cracker or other fire-works within 
the city limits, shall for every such offence, forfeit and pay realty, 
the sum of twenty dollars.

Sec. 10. That no cannon shall bo discharged within the 
city limits, without a permit from the Mayor, designating caun’Ju 
the place at which said cannon shall be fired ; and any person 
violating this provision shall, for each and every offence, be 
fined in a sum not exceeding ten dollars, at the discretion of 
the Mayor; and shall moreover be liable for any damage 
that may be.done by the discharge of said cannon to the „ 
property of the citizens of the city..

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

AN ORDINANCE

Regulating the Fire Repartmsnf.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That there may be established such r « 

a number of Fire Companies, hook and ladder companies 
and hose and bucket companies as the Board of Aldermen, 
may deem expedient, or necessary for the protection of the 
city. And that all the engines, carriages, ho-c, hooks, lad Enzo-, 
ders and other apparatus and implements use 1 by them shall 
be the property of and subject to the control of tlm city.

Sec. 2. That each of such companies shall eonsi.-t of not NomS-rct 
less than thirty, nor more than one hundred efficient work- 
ing members, between the ages of eighteen and fifty years, 
vyno Shall be enrolled and organized under ciieh rules and reg-
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illations, and with such officers a? they may deem expedient 

OCicerr. nll(| propVr. Tht* officers shall have the power of enforcing 
the regulations of their respective companies, and of <’<illed- 

1-incs. ing the tines imposed under them. And all such tines may 
be recovered before the Mayor for the use of the company— 

£ Provided, that the rules and regulations of each company 
by Board, shall be submitted to the Board of Aidermen for their ap

proval.
Heid nf Sir. 3. That the Mayor shall be the head of the Fire ])e- 

^cpar'‘par1ment of this city, and all the officers and members of the- 
several companies, shall obey his order in time of a Eire, pl
at an alarm of Fire under a penalty of twenty dollars. And 
it shall be his duty to inspect the engines and other fire ap
paratus, as often as he may deem necessary, and to report 
their condition to the Board.

. Sec. 4. That it shall be the duty of the oflicer in command 
era. of each company. to cause their engine, and other apparatus 

to be worked by the company, at least once in each month. 
To inspect the apparatus of their respective companies, at 
least once in eacli month, and if any considerable repairs arc 
necessary to report them to the Board of Aidermen, so that 
they may be done at the expense of the city: To make an 
annual report to the Board of the state of his respective com
pany, showing the names of the members and the condition 
of their apparatus, engine house, Ac.: To report immediate
ly to the Board if at any time his company should become in
effective from lack of the full number of members, or rrom 
any other cause, and to report to the Mayor any violations of 
this Ordinance.

Sec. 5. That it shall lie the duty of each company to keep its 
.aratu< &in engine, hose, hooks, ladders and other apparatus in good or- 

order. der, .u,(l to have them at all times ready for use, under a pen
alty of twenty dollars.

Dut’os of Sec* G. That whenever a fire shall break out, the firemen 
Cotujsnies shall repair at once, upon the alarm thereof to their respective 
n case of engines, or other apparatus, and convey the same to the place 

of the fire, (unless otherwise directed by the officer in. com
mand,) and then to manage. the same, under the direction of 
their oflicer to the best advantage. And after the fire in ex
tinguished, they shall not disperse until directed to do so by 
their commanding oflicer, under a penalty of two dollars.

i nc Dot ^EC‘ 110 ^re enghie, or other fire apparatus shall be
tx) beremov-removed from its house or place of deposit, unless a member 
.-.d except be of the companv to which it belongs, is present, under a pen
members. n]ty of ten dollars upon each person engaged therein; and 

that any person who shall injure or destroy any engine, hose 
or other apparatus, or shall attempt to hinder or obstruct any 
fireman in the discharge of his duty, shall be fined not leas 

n than twenty dollars for each offence.
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Sec. 8. That all persons attending a lire, not a member of Persons at. 

any fire company, shall be required to assist the firemen, if ^8’Ki 
called on by the Mayor or any officer of a fire company.— 
And any person who shall refuse to render reasonable aid 
when so called upon shall be fined not less than ten dollars.

Sec. 9. That the officers and members of each company or- Esem t 
ganised under this Ordinance, so long as they discharge the frOm°tw.P 
duties herein required, shall be exempt from paying the city 
poll tax, and the tax in lieu of working on the sheets.

FORMS OF PROCESS, ETC.

Sec. 1. P»e it ordained, That in all matters arising out of 
the Laws and Ordinances of this city, the following forms 
may, in substance, be used, viz:

FORM OF SUMMONS.

State of Alabama, 
City of Huntsville. Mayor's Office.

fo the Constable or any Policeman of the City of Huntsville:
You arc commanded to summon to appear be- Form o f

tore me at o’clock on the day of , 18 Summon.-,
at the Mayor’s office of the City of Huntsville, to answer to a 
charge of and you will there and then make
return of this summons.

Issued, Huntsville, ) [Signed]
—day of---------18------ . f , Mayor.

FORM OF WARRANT OF ARREST.

The State, of Alabama, 
City of Huntsville.

I Mayor's Office.

To the Constable or any Policeman of the City of Huntsville:
Complaint on oath having been made before me, that th C Form 0 f 

• •Hence of has been committed, and accusing*Tr8D’-
thereof.

1 oil are therefore commanded forthwith to arrest 
and bring him before me.

Dated dav of is . Signed,* C J
M ay of.
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FORM OF Sl’BPiENA.

Statu of Alabama, ) . ....City uf HunCvill... ( -A1».™rs (Mice.
To the ConUable or any Policeman of the ( ity of Huntsville; 

1’orrn of Yon are jiercby commanded to summon to aj>
"ubpu-tB. pear before mu at o'clock on the dayof

Is at th0 Mayor's Cilice of the City of Huntsville, to gixe 
evidence on behalf of (the Plaintiff or Defendant :k
the ckSe mav be) in a certain cause pending before me, where 
in is Plaintiff and is Defendant. And
you will then and there make return of this writ.

Issued dayof 18 .. (Signed)
Mavor.

FORM OF EX ECUTION.

The State of Alabama, ) >r .City of Huntsville. j Mayor s Of ee.

To the Con staple or tiny Policeman of the City of Huntsville; 
Form o t ou arc iicre^y commanded that of the goods and chattels, 

,f.xecu:ioB. lands and tenements of you cause to be made the
sum of dollars, which (the Mayor and Aider
men of the City of Huntsville or whoever the Plaintiff may 
be) recovered of him in the Mayor's Court of this (Jity, on tin- 

dayof 18 and the costs of suit. And have the
same to render to the said (the Plaintiff) and imik?
return of this writ and the execution thereof, to the Mayor of 
this Ci‘y, at his oflice on the day of 18 .

Witness my hand, this 1 he dayof 18 .
Signet!,------------------Clerk.

State of Alabama, ) , nn>City of Huntsville. ) M.ypr a Ofhee.
Mayor’s Court of Huntsville, held------day of------ Id- .

To the (ionstable or any Policeman of the City of Huntsville 
Fo’tn of You are hereby commanded to take the body of 

r.ieruti on and him safely keep at labor for theterm of days, nr
Er fnw.Ac ]cSB fpe fo]iowjng jlne an(j coats are paid :

The Mayor and Aldermen'I Pine for --------- $—
of the City of-Huntsville, | Costs,

vs. | Expenses of Prison Keeping,—

18 (Signed)Issued the day of
Muvor
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FORM OF BAIL BOND- FOR OFFENCE AGAINST-
LAWS OF THE STATE,

The State of Alabama, }
Comity of Madison. j

We, A. B., C. D.,and E. F., agree to pay to the State of Form, otj 
Alabama Dollars, unless the said A. B. appear at the Bail Bund,
next term of the Circuit Court of Madison Comity, and from 
term to term thereafter, until discharged by law, to answer 
the offense of

Huntsville, 18 , (Signed) A. B.
Approved.------------ C. D.

Mayor. E. F.

FORM OF BOND TO KEEP THE PEACE, OR TO;
REFRAIN FROM VIOLATING THE ORDINANCES

OF THE CITY..

State of Alabama, {
City of Huntsville. |.

We A B., C. D., and E. F., agree, to. pay to the Mayor and 
Aldermen of the City of Huntsville, dollars, if the said Bon a t
A. B. does not keep the peace for months from this un- keep pea^ 
dertaking, towards, all the citizens of this city and particular
ly towards or if the said A. B. does not for
months from this undertaking, refrain from any violation of 
the Ordinances of this City, and particularly of the Ordi
nance --------------------- .

Dated day of IS .
Approved, (Signed I A. B.

----- .---------- ]).
M ayon E. F.

FORM OF RECOGNIZANCE OF WITNESSES

Form of 
P.eco ~ n r - 
a h n c " of 
witDCK- 1.
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FORM OF COMMITMENT.

The State of Alabama, ) Mayor’s Ofiice of the 
County of Madison. ) City of Huntsville. 

To the Jailor of Madison County.
Form On examination of charged with the offence of

jf appearing that such ollense has been commit
ted, that there is sufficient cause to believe that 
is guilty thereof.

Yon arc therefore commanded to receive him into your 
custody, and detain him until he is legally di.-charged. 

Admit to bail in the sum of Hollars.
Dated day of IS . ------------

Mayor.

FORM OF BOND FOR CITY 01TIC1RS.

State of Alabama, )
County of Madison. I

Form nf We A. B., C. D., and E. F., acknowledge ourselves to be 
Bond tor indebted to the Mayor of the City of Huntsville
( >y officer au(| 61W;Cefisors in ofiice, in the sum of dollars for {In

payment of which we bind ourselves, and our heirs, execu
tors, administrators and assigns, jointly and severally by these 
presents.

The condition of the above obligation is this: that where
as the said A. B. was on the day of 18 , elected (oi
appointed) by the of the. city of Huntsville,
of the said City, for the municipal year ending on the 
day of IS .

Now, therefore, if the said A. B. shall truly and faithfully 
execute and perform the duties of the said oilice, according to 
the provisions of the charter of tin' City of Huntsville, and 
the amendments thereto, and all orders, ordinances, by-laws, 
and resolutions of tho Mayor and Aidermen of said City, now 
in force or hereafter made, to the satisfaction of the said May
or and Aidermen, then this obligation to be null and void, 
otherwise to remain in full force and effect.

Signed with our hands, and scaled with our seals, this the 
day of 18 .

Signed, z\. B. [si:.\i..]
C. D. [seal.J
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FORM OF OFFICIAL OATIL

I solemnly swear that I will support the Constitution of 
the Confederate States, and of the State of Alabama, and that I 
will observe and obey the charter of the City of Huntsville, 
and all the Ordinances, laws and regulations adopted, or 
which may be adopted, by the Board of Mayor and Alder- “ia 
men of the said City, while I remain a citizen thereof, and 
that I will well, truly, and faithfully discharge all the du- • 
ties of of the said City to the best of my
knowledge and ability, so help me God.

Subscribed and sworn to before me. (Signed) ---------
Huntsville, 18 . ------------

Mayor.

FORM OF VERDICT OF JURY IMPANNELLED TO 
ASSESS THE AMOUNTS TO BE PAID FOR ES

TABLISHING OR EXTENDING A STREET, &c.

We the jury impannelled to assess the amounts to be paid 
for establishing (or repairing) street, do find that the
costs will be dollars; and we assess that
A. B. shall pav
B. C. 4 ''
(’.I). “

Huntsville (Signed by the Jury) 
D. E.
E. F.
F. G.

Ac., &c.

FREE NEGROES.

du Ordinance concerning I1 rec Negroes.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That it shall not be lawful for any Whuf.-rr 

free person of color who has become an inhabitant of this^groos not 
State since the first day of February, A. D., 1832, to re- ’J 
move to, or reside in this City, under a penalty of twenty tbi? city, 
dollars. And if any person convicted under this section shall 
remain in this City'longer than twenty-four hours after such
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conviction, or after the expiration of such punishment, he- 
6l'all for each subsequent offence be fined in the further sum 
of twenty dollars and shall receive thirty-nine lashes upon his

PrcTieo. bareback. Provided, That nothing contained in this Ordi
nance shall apply to such persons of color as may be in this 
City temporarily as the servants or in the employment of- 
any white person visiting the same.

Free n«- Sec. O1:lt an.v free person of color residing in this city 
5 roes to shall on the first day of .January in each year, or within ton 

“’(lays thereafter, present himself before the Clerk of the city, 
who shall register in a separate book to be kept by him for 
that purpose, the name, age, sex, description, occupation and 
place of residence of such person, and if he be the head of 
family, the name, age, sex’, Arc., of each member of his said 
family, under the age of twenty-one years and shall give him 
a certificate thereof. And for such registration and certifi
cate the Clerk shall receive from such person a fee of fifty 
cents ; or, ii it includes a family, one dollar. And any free 
person of color failing to comply with this provision shall be 
lined not less than two, nor more than ten dollars for each of
fense.

Frw ne- q rpi'iat any free person of color who shall hereafter rr-rroe« remo- , . . J , 1 . . . , . ,viDg to this move to this city, snail withm ten days thereafter present 
city m uif l himself for registration, as provided for in the preceding scc- 

tion; and shall also enter into bond with good security, to be 
approved by the city Clerk, in the sum of one hundred dol 
lars, payable to the Mayor and his successors in oflicc and con
ditioned that lie shall keep the peace and be of good behavior 
for one year, and to save the city from any charge for his sup 
port, which registration and bond shall be renewed annually

Penalty, so long as such person shall continue a resident of this city.— 
The penalty for violating the provisions of this section shall 
be the same as that prescribed in the first section of this Or- 

MDstshowdimmee. But the city Clerk shall not register any person of 
freedum ofc°l°r claiming to be free, unless he establish his freeoom sat

isfactorily either by record evidence, or by the testimony of 
credible witnesses.

Negroes not Sec. 4. That all persons of color found in this citv who. registered Jt, , 1 2 ,witbouiany have no known master, agent or employer, and who are not 
knownidt-registered tus above required, shall be arrested by the city 
dVeinc •p<*lice, and if on examination before the Mayor they are una- 
BitvM. Ide to produce satisfactory evidence of their freedom, they

Freo ne be deemed slaves and committed as runaways.
grceHDot io ‘Sec. That no free person of color shall permit any slave 
P c r m i ito visit or remain on his premises on Sunday, or between the 
fbelrprem^’l0,,rs BUlkSe^ an<^ snnr*-se without the written permission 
m. of the owner or employer, of such slave under a penalty of 

not less than ten dollars for each offence.
orN°ctiV "JI ‘Sixx G. That if any free person of color shall sell, 1 m ter, or 
quor, or bet give any ardent spirits, or any intoxicating drink to a iy slave, 
Tabdures. jr bet or (gamble with any slave, or shall play with imy 
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slave at any game of cards or dice, he shall for the first of
fence be lined in the sum of twenty-five dollars and for each 
subsequent offence in the sum of fifty dollars.

Sec. 7. That no free negro shall go at large in this City af- Not u go 
ter the ringing of the bell at night under a penalty of not less at large it 
than one nor more than ten dollars, unless he have a Xvritten ni8hu 
permission signed by the Mayor, or an Alderman, which 
permission shall not extend later than twelve o’clock.

Sec. 8. That each free person of color now residing in this 
city who is between the ages of eighteen and sixty years shall p011 tar- 
pay an annual poll tax of five dollars, and that every such 
person who is under the age of eighteen or over that of sixty 
years shall pay an annual tax of two dollars. And that each 
and every person of color who may hereafter remove to this 
city shall pay an annual poll tax of five dollars.

Sec. 9. That if anv free person of color be fofind in this 
city without any apparent lawful means oi support, he shall ibie mewu 
upon conviction thereof, be required to give sulHcient securi-of support, 
ly, to be approved by the Mayor, for his good behavior, and 
that he will not become a charge on the city for the space of 
six months following, and if he shall fail or refuse to give such 
>ecnrity, he shall be fined not less than five dollars. And if p 
such person shall, after the lapse of twenty days after such 
line, be guilty of a repetition of the said offence, he shall be 
<leemed a vagrant, and fined not less than ten dollars. And 
‘if such person shall foil or refuse to pay either of the said 
fines he shall be compelled to work on the streets, Ac., as 
heretofore provided. And this punishment shall be repeated 
in often as such person shall repeat the said offence, allowing 
tin interval of twenty days to elapse between the expiration 
of each pnnislnnent and the succeeding offence.

Sec. 1<>. That it shall not be lawful for any free person of Not to 
color to own. carrv or have possession of any gun, pistol,own or car . • i , J.,., , . 1“ 11 ’ ry any gunhowie-kmic, dirk-knne, or knifeof a like kind, or any ammu- or pistoi.
nition, under a penalty of not less than twenty-five dollars Penalty,
for each offence. And it shall be the especial duty of the Dn(y o
*”i ty Constable and Police to arrest and bring before the police/ 
31 ivor, all persons who may be found violating the provis
ions of this section,
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G A M I N G

Nv ?»«- Sht. 1. Beit ordained. Unit if any person shall keep or ex* 
1‘iBit in this city, any Gaining Table of any name or descrip
tion whatsoever, (excepting tables or boards for chess in
drafts) or any faro bank, or other bank for gaming, by what
ever name it may be known or cidled, <»r shall allow theHimr 
to be setup, or exhibited on any premises, under his control, 
or .-.hall be interested or concerned therein either directly or 
indirectly, or shall allow any gaining on any premises, or in 
any building occupied or controlled by him. he shall tor each 
oifence be lined fifty dollars.

Sec. 2. That if any person shall fight any chickens. dog-,
Not io or other fowls or animals, or cause them to be fought in tbi< 

efr«rdogs'c*tT' 01‘ s^,a^ or w:l£er :in.v H^'ticy or other valuable thing
no.-to play on the result of such light, or if any person shall play with 
cardr, i:. c;ir(]Si Or dice, or at any faro bank or gaming table, by what

ever name, letter, or figure the same may be known or call
ed, or at any game of chance or skill, for money or any val
uable thing, or shall bet or wager any money or valuable 
thing on the success or hands of any person who may play 
with cards or dice, or at any faro bank or gaming table, or 
on the result of any game, trick or device, lie shall be fined 
twenty dollars for each and every offence.

Sec. 3. That if any person shall play at any game of chance 
gim'or skill in anv house licensed to retail spirituous liquors, 

pubjicpUce or in any hotel or public house, or any placed public resort, Im 
shall be fined not less than twenty dollars for each elfem-e, or 
if any keeper, owner, or occupant of any such house, hotel or 
other place, shall permit any such games therein, he shall be 
fined not le.-s than twenty dollars for each offence.

Sec. 4. 'I hat if any person shall bet or wager any money or 
other valuable thing with anv minor under the age of twen- fcr le'.tiDg . O. . • . ,with Qi=or«ty-one years, or shall permit any minor to be a party to, or 
interested in any bet or wager, or if any person >hall play al 
any game of cards or dice with any minor in a public place, 
< r shall permit any minor to play, or bet at any faro bank or 
other gaming table, lie shall be lined fifty dollars for each of
fence.
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G UN P O AV D E R.

Sec. 1 Be it ordained, That the building now in use as pl)Wli6r 
the “Powder Magazine,” be and the same is hereby establish- maga/iuc. 
vd as the Powder Magazine of this city. And it shall not be 
lawful for anv person to'erect any powder house or magazine, 
or any establishment for the manufacture of gunpowder in 
This city.

Sec. 2. That .the city Constable shall be the keeper of the Keepcrut 
said Magazine. Me shall give, bond for the faithful discharge Uugl71“e’ 
of his duties as such in the sum of one hundred dollars, and 
shall receive for his services such compensation as the Board 
of Aldermen may determine.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the keeper of the Poxvder k J*’’,1/08 11 
.Magazine, to see that the Magazine is kept safe and in good 
order, and to protect it against all dangers from tire oth
erwise: To keep the key of the Magazine, and in no case tv 
intrust it to any but a discreet white person : To receive all 
powder sought to be deposited in the Magazine and to issue 
a certificate therefor, showing the name of the depositor, the 
quantity deposited, and the name or mark upon each keg or 
package, and to deliver the same upon the order or applica-
• •ation of the owner : lb keep a book in which lie shall enter
• •very keg or package deposited in or taken from the Maga- 
.zine, with the quantity thereof, the names of the owners, 
marks, Ac., and to report the same quarterly, or oftener if 
required to the Board: 'lb receive all fees due for receiving, 
storing and delivering powder, and to pay over the same to 
ihr city Clerk: And io keep a full and correct account of all 
the money received by him and report the >aine to the Board 
at their first regular meeting in each month: And for any 
neglect or failure to discharge any of the duties imposed up- 
<m him, he shall be fined not less than five dollars, and shall 
more >ver be liable therefor upon his bond.

S,-;c. 4. No merchant or other persons shall keep on hand. 
at any time, in any store, cellar, house or other place within be L. pi. 
this city, except in the said Magazine, more than twenty-fix <• 
pounds of gunpowder, nor shall any person keep the .-mum 
otherwise than in (dose and secure boxes or canisters—•under 
a penalty of twenty dollars Ibr each offence. ami alike penal
ly Jbr each day the said powder is suffered so to remain.

Sec. 5. That any keg or package of Powder deposited in to 
< Im Magazine shall be designated by some legible mark or cd. 
brand, to be put on by the owner, and all Powder so deposit
ed sdiall be at the risk of the owner.

Sec. G. On all Powder deposited in the Magazine, there
Aall be paid the following fee;., viz : F • e* and

I’br each keg of twenty-live pounds...................... 20 el',
kbr each half keg. twelve and a half pounds........ lb els.
I’br any smaller package........................................... 10 ct~.
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And also a fee to the keeper of the Magazine of tAVenty-fivr 

cents for any deposit of a single package, and fifty cents fora 
deposit of two or more packages, made at the same time.

Sec. 7. No vehicle, employed to transport Powder in this 
'i'rm «-city, shall carry more than five kegs at one load, and such 

n g vehicle shall be so arranged as efl’ectnally to cover up the 
kegs or packages, and to guard and protect the same from 
public view and from accidental fire.

Sec. 8. No person shall send to, or deliver, or receive in 
this city, any powder concealed in any box or barrel, or in 

ceive pow. any other manner, purporting to be any other article under 
rfercitadw-penalty of confiscation of such powder, in addition to tin* 

lines hereinafter imposed for violations of this Ordinance.
Sec. 9. Any person violating any of the provisions of this 

.’■cnMitr. Ordinance, when the punishment is not otherwise specially 
fixed, shall be fined not less than five dollars for each o lienee

IJAAVKERS AND PEDDLERS.

AN OUDIOaNCE

T^eKpcctbifj Hawkers and J\(Idlers.
Sr.c. 1. Be it ordained, That it shall not be lawful for any 

sbuii ob. llawk-T or Peddler to sell or offer for sale within the city.- 
tsiu liieoou any goods, wares or merchandise, or small commodities »»t 

any description whatever, unless he slud) have previously oh 
tamed from the city Clerk a license for that purpose, for which 
license he shall pay the sum often dollars, besides one dollar 
to the city Clerk for issuing the same, for the privilege of sell

4 (( ing for six months, Und if any Hawker or Peddler shall vi«»
’ “ * lute the foregoing provisions of this Ordinance, he so oflem’l 

ing shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars' for each 
;c.ami every offence, Provided, that nothing manufactured or 

from Hcjile up in tlx* State of Alabama shall be subject t»* taxation 
or require a license for the sale thereof.

Sec. 2. d'hat any person Hawking or Peddling within flu* 
city without license shall lie subject to the fine in theforego- 

Prpo-inng jng section, not withstanding said Hawker or Peddler may 
have made a deposit of his wares or articles with a Cummin-’ 
>iun Merchant or Auctioneer or other person.

Anicle» ex-
• u>pt 
t i.xati 'ii.
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iiogs.

if the master, owner, or employer ofanv slave

flu Ordinanct rcxplctinj IloyspS'e.

Sec. 1. lie it ordained. That a tax of oiie-dollar ptyr'head Tux on 
shall be levied and collected annually as other taxes from the 
owner of any and every 1 log over .-six months old found at 
large in the city 1 Unite,-and a tnxojtf one dollar.for every lit
ter of pigs.

Sixx 2. That 
shall knowingly permit such slavelto keep or own any 1 log Y™.'ke.-j 
within the city limits, which maylloc found nmning at large, iflr hu^s. 
he shall forfeit and pay the sum of two dollars, and foincaeh 
amd every day. that the Ilog is so kept by thesaid slave, there
after, such master, owner, or eniployer shall pay the .mm of

.one dollar.

IIO USE S.

.b? O rd i nance rcvjnct()></

Sec. 1. ]>e it ordained. That if any person shall galb p-or 
run a horse or any other awimal used for the saddle or gear 
within the city limits, except in cast; of urgency to be judged y„t „ 
by the .Mayor, or .-hall permit any hor.-es, marcs, geldings, ot run hof. 
or mules which may be .-ent or taken to water in or through T',1,r,,u*:!1 
the City, to rim at’large. <iv<to pa^s in or through the city n i tn run 
otherwi.-ethan in continement. lie shall forfeit t nd pay for eve-"! li,rS" ic 
r\ such oUcnce. a sum notwxcccding one dollar: it’a .-Ikvc. lie tv.
shall receive ten lashes oii<hi- bare back, well laid on bv the 
(’on-table, unless the ma-ter of such slave -hall pay the tine 
above specilitd, v hell .-iiehc<orpore;d pnnii him nt-r hall be re
mitted.

Sec. 2. That it .-hall be unlawful for any person io break Nutiobn.uk 
IJor.-es, or to cxerei e in hnrm — any wild or "unruly llor.-e,,r '’’frcec 
•or other animal or to drive the .-am • .-o fa.-t in any vehicle as^',, '.”, ev_ 
to become dangeroil-or to exhibit or aid in exhibiting, on hii>it J.u< kj 
the Public S'piartl »T any of the ,-treets of the city, any Stal-Dublin 
lion or Jack, and any person violating this section of the Ol’-Hjuare >r 
dinance, on conviction thereof ,-liall foitcit and pay for each 
anti every offence, a'.line of-not less tlian<li.V“, nor more than ° ’
ten dolh.r.-.

Nutiobn.uk
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II OS PIT ALS.

. 1/4 (h'dIiht///■<’ cowr/Kity Jluupdul*.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained. That it shall not lie lawful for anr 

pcrstm to establish, or have in use or operation in this city, 
auv hospital or infirmary for the cure of diseases, mile— he 
.-hall lir.-t obtain the, written consent of two-thirds of the citi
zen- living on the -<piarc <>n which .-nch hospital or infirma
ry is propo.-ed to be established and a majority of the eiti- 

OnwhAi/.ens living on the square- immediately adjoining if. and also 
* 'Jn'ij1 i the con-ent ot’the Mayor ami Board of Aldermen; and fur

thermore miles.- the said ho.-pital or intirmary shall be kept 
and carried on under the management and control ot' some 
competent white person, who .-hall reside on the piTmi.-e.-, 
under a penalty ot'fifty dollars. ami a tine of twenty dollars 
for each day that .-mdi ho.-pital or intirmary is so continued 
or kept.

Sec. 2. 'flint the Mayor, or any Aiderman. or a committee 
ver nn<i :il'l’"i|ltv'l ^.v ^lclll> •"hall havc tree access at any and all times 

Alii erm onto any hospital or intirmary that nun be established, or kept 
may visit, in this city.

II BCKST Elis.

yin OfdulHn<‘e rcsjx ctt mJ )"*.

Li.-m«c rc- $’•*’• E E»c ordained, That whenever any person may dt 
-cured. sire to set up or open any house or shop tor the purpose of 

selling any fruits, ice-cream, soda, from founts, eider, beer, 
candies, cakes or other articles of confectionary, said person 
shall first, apply tor and obtain from the city Clerk a licen.-c 
t bereft ir.

Sec. 2. The party applying for and obtaining said license 
shall pay to the city Clerk the sum often dollars for each ot’ 
the above named kinds ot’business carried on at. tho time of 
applying for such license; provided, that where two or more 

A-iJitionni of said kinds of bnsine.-s arc carried on in one establishment, 
Ten dollars shall be paid tbrone. and two dollars ami fifty 
cents for each additional one, and the license shall run and 
continue for the space of one year and shall nut be granted 
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for any shorter period. The said license may be transferred, May b< 
if said transfer snail be made in the presence of and attested uanufered. 
by the city Clerk.

Sec. 3. All soda founts, ice-cream saloons, confectionaries, 
fruit stores, Ac., shall be closed on the Sabbath, as other lm- Alt Soda 
siness houses, under a penalty of twenty-live dollars; and the^un‘* J;1"*- 
selling of any article shall be construed as an opening, within uni. " 
the meaning of this section of the Ordinance. ’•£

Sec. 4. Any person who shall set up or begin to do one or 
more of the branches of business or occupations required by pena)ty. 
this Ordinance to be licensed, without, having first obtained 
license therefor, shall on conviction be fined ten dollars li-
every day he may carry on such business without license as ' 
herein required.

Sec. 5. The keener or proprietor of" any such shop or house Penalty for 
as above named and described shall not permit free negroes blowing 
or slaves to congregate in or about his premises under a pen- o^invc^tD 
ally of twenty-five dollars. congregate.

LIVERY STABLES.

Azi Ordbianca re^pedhuj Livery Sftddt*.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained. That no person shall open or keep y ( 

any Livery Stable, or anv Stable for hiring or boarding hor-k,Jlt Wi»h_ 
ses. mules, vehicles, Ac.. in this city, without first obtainingoul license, 
a license therefor from the city Clerk, under a penalty of fiftv 
■dollars. Said license shall be for one year, ami the tax there
for shall be ten dollars.

Sec. 2. That any person taking out a license for a Liverv 
Stable, iliall pay an additional tax upon every vehicle kcpt^.jcgonvo' 
<by him for hare, as prescribed in the OiMlinance concerning 
•rays, Ac., which vehicle shall be numbered, and the num
ber included m said license.

Sec. 3. That it shall be the dntv of everv Liverv Stable,,., f • 
kceper, t ~ " -- - - ■
place at 
of pnblit 
five dollars.

ro Keep consranm po>re<i up in some conspicuous roe. 
his Stable a bill of prices, and for every overcharge for
-bed rates, he shall be subject to a fine of not less than VTsrc brg°



'markets andthe market .horse.

a.x oimi-x.vKci:

Duti c*

.let 
e <

■ I!< 'Jillilti/x iiwl th< IJaux-..

Sec. 1. Be it ordained, Th.at’tlm Public Market | B<m(. ^hali 
be under the coiitrobot the city C onstable (or of onc '»r*moic 
<«f the city I ’oliee appointed by him) who'.Imll discharge the 
duties <>f Market MashT.

Si.< . 2. That it .'hall be the duty of the Market Ma-tb-r. to 
ring the Market fioi:<e bell at trim opi ning and ch 'C of 

ket House: To rvimtin in or about tlm .Market ITur.se du- 
that timet To preserve peace innhirord •order tlivr in. to 

rclnting thereto, ami, 
ef» rc the Mayor, all 
i'o minke all needful

StiilO, 
when 
ted.

rm
enforce ail the rules mid regulations 
when necessary, to arre>t and bring Ik 
persons who may violate the same: 'I 
rules and regulations concerning the locatioimnd nrrangimieut.
< f all -stand' or .'tall.' tor the salcof meats, t’rnits or vegetables, 
and ol’-all wagons or cart', within or around the market 
i <iK'c: To examine all articles exposed for sale in tlm mar* 
le-t lu-ti'C and to 'cizc and destroy all such :i> are unsound or 
i n w holesome: To decide all d isputes between buyer mid

~*i lb r touching the weight or measure of any article, mid io 
■ urre't any person who may be f-mnd Using false weights or 
’measure.': T<> keep t lie market house ami the walks mid st reels 
surrounding ft fr<*.* from all obstructions; -To flv that every 
part of the market Imuse and tlm premises .adjoining it, be 
kept clean mnl frcr‘rrom tilth of any kind, utnd to cause all 
lablcs, stands, .'tails, Ar., to be thoroughly washed and 
cleansed daily, immediately after market Imur : To pi event 
slaves and disorder}//persons from loitering‘about tlm mar- 
let house: ’’To rent our the .'tails, Mauds, iVe., in the market 
lotU'e. and to.receive -tlm .rent.' fiierefor. ’mid all taxes, or 
r lui'-gcs, <>r lines which’iuay be dm* tor the use of any of the 
privileges of the market or for the violation of any of it" 
rubs or regulations, and to pay over the same to tlm<cit\
< lcrk monthly mill make a report thereof' in writing'to the 
Board at their iiist regular meeting in eachnmmth.

t(, Si:<;.3p That the market Master 4ball annually <>n the first,
rca’day <lf January.odfer the stalls, benches, Ac.. in the market 

hou>i. for rent for tin' ensuing ycargand if’.my arc not then 
dispose!! <>f he max, at any subscipieifi 'tune. rent themdbr itiiv 
period not less than three months, provided, that the lease 
'.'hall in no case extend beyond the 31st day of December 
following.

Sec. 4. That the rent for each stall (which shall in all ca
ses be secured by bond with good security payable at the ex-

ITur.se


Kent of'

put 
auc-

piratibn of Hi cd case) shall for one year be not less than thirty 
dollars, for nine-months-not less than twenty-five dollars, for Stalls, 
six months not less than eighteen dollars, ami tor three 
months m»t less than.twelve dollars : The tables, stands, Ac., 
may be rented for any length of time at a price to be fixed 
annually by the Board!. In any case when-dwo or more per
sons desire to-rent tlm-samc stall or table,-the marketmastcr.- 
shall put it up at public auction and rent it to the highestu 
bidder; but in-no case shall any person Inning; one stall or tiou. 
stand, be allowed to rent another, when any jrerson not hav
ing one dcsirns-to obtain it.

Sec. .5; Ththno.person or firm, renting a-stall or table in Tenant not- 
the market house: shall rent the same for any timc'or permit10 re-let 
any other person to occupy it jointly with-him, or A) sell any ^",^4 ”tbr 
marketable commodity from or in it. But-any person may ers to use or 
sell the residue of the term for which a stall' or table was0CCUI’y- 
rented, by notifying the market’master of such* sale- and ob-nowhcn 
taining liis-approval thereto; an.kjio sale or transfer of any sciior .ranj- 
lease shall cenrey any rights or-privileges without-such no- er- 
ticc ami approval.

Sec. G. That every -day in the year, Sunday's excepted, 
shall be a market day. From-the first of April t<> the first of Mm ket 
October, market hours- shall continue front daylight until an/i 
eight o'clock. A. 3L. and between the first of October and the 
first of April, from daylight to nine o’clock, A'. 31., and their 
opening and closing shall be announced by the ringing-of the 
market house bell.

Sec. 7. That n<*> person shall sell-any fresh meats, fruits, veg- No ‘meat--, 
etables, or other-articles of provision in this city, before mar-^j 
ket hours, nor during the same-CKcept at the-market- house. m n r r u f 
And no person, not a stall renter, shall offer any kind nfiiours ex
bn tellers meat for. sale during market hours in -less quantities ^*3
than one (pi.trter-. House.

Sec. 8. That no pe.rson shall, during market hours, buy or 
contract for any article offered for sale in the market for the t‘°bt)pcr j ’ 
purpose of re-selling or making a profit thereon either in the market t r 
market house or elsewhere. Nor diall any jrerson or persons ^'^^bino 
endeavor or combine to prcvcnPanv article from being sold i 0 Iffcc t 
nt fair and customary rates, nor-shall any person buy, or con-pnc° nor 
tract for any article in such quantities as io prevent <>thers ob."
applying at the same time from obtaining a fair proportion-taming a 
thereof, which proportion shall be determined by the market *hare.°{ a* 1 J •' uy -articic.numter.

Sec. 9. That no vehicle, except/market carts ami wagons, No vehi-io 
i'liall be allowed to stand about the market house, during mar- J° \tan 1 it - in' ”at market flours, so as to obstruct a tree passage; nor shall any per-ket botm-. 
son lead, ride or drive any animal into the market lum>e nor 
on the pavement thereof, nor slaughter or dress any animal, in to 
or fowl therein, nor bring or exhibit any hides, nor deposit or market h< i- 
leave any filth or offensive matter in or about the .-ame: Nor f’ /
shall any person bring into the market house during market any aa:uni
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or leave a hours any dog. or other filthy or dutigerou* animal 1 and if 
thfrc 3 1' b an.y such are brought or allowed to < <nne in. the market mns- 

ter may remove or kill them at hie discretion.
Sec. 10. That no person shall sell, or oiler for sale in this 

No diseavcity any living animal or fowl usually eaten for food, know- 
od animal or ing or having reason to believe that the same is diseased, or 
nyWu’ng”un“j in any way unwholesome! Nor the flesh of any animal or 
meat, eggs, fowl which was diseased when butchered or killed, or which 
*..get*to,<’[)’o died a natural death, or from disease, or was killed by any ac- 
efferod for cident, or in any other manner than the usual mode of killing 

such animals or fowls for food : Nor any unsound, blown, 
stale, or unwholesome flesh of any kind. fish, czgs, poultry, 
vegetables or other article of food, nor the flesh of any ani
mal not commonly deemed wholesome edible f< od, under a 
u penalty of not less than five dollars for each offence. And, 
if any person renting a stall in the market house violate any 
of the provisions of this section he shall, in addition, forfeit the 
lease of his stall. And it shall be the duty of the market 
master and ofthe city police, toseizeand destroy all unsound 
articles of provision offered for sale in this city.

of ^EC* That every person occupying a t-tall or stand in the. 
.'tails, Ac., market shall sell meat, vegetables and other articles in any 
to retail in quantity by retail, that may be desired, provided, that no- 
tica.qUftntl'Person shall be required to sustain an evident loss by such 

sale, of which the market master shall determine.
Sec. 12. That no person shall keep or hang any meat in the 

market bouse at any other ]»lace than at his stall or stand: 
floorofmar-Nor shall any meat or other article capable of defacing or 
kot home, staining the same, be allowed to hang against the walls or to 

drip upon the floor of the market house. And no meat of 
any description shall be permitted to remain in the market 
house after market hours, from the first day oi'June to the 
first day of October.

Le«soo to $ec. That every person occupying any stall, stand, or 
keep Hall, table in or near the market house, shall keep the same clean 
u>°wash and an(^ order, and shall daily, at the close ofthe market
Hour daily, house, thoroughly wash and scrape the same. And if any 

Duty o f person shall fail in so doing, he shall be fined not less than 
one dollar, and the market master shall cause such stall, stand, 
»fcc., to be cleaned at his expense.

Sec. 14. That any person who shall violate any of the pro
Penalty for visions of this Ordinance, shall, if a free person, be fined not 

less than five dollars, or if a slave receive not less than ten 
nanco. lashes on his bare back, for each offence.
Copies Or- Sf.c. 15. Hiat a printed copy of this Ordinance shall be 
poauTup.01’ostcd up in each stall of the market house.



MAYOR.

AN ORDINANCE

Regulating the. Duties of the Mayor.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That the Mayor shall possess Wlt^'Power < 

in the corporate limits of the city, all tiie powers and jurisdic- dutie/. an~ 
tion of a Justice of the Peace under the laws of the State of 
Alabama, in civil and criminal cases, and be subject to all the 
corresponding duties and responsibilities, and for his services oAh^pe^ 
in such cases shall be entitled to the fees allowed by law to ace. 
Justice of the Peace, and then his signature or act as Mayor 
shall be of equal force as if done by him expressly as a Jus- x ayor‘ 
rice: He shall moreover have exclusive original jurisdiction 
to hear, adjudge and determine all prosecutions, eontrover- 
sics, or matters growing out of the orders, regulations and or-jurisdictioa 
dinanccs of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, such as the 
forfeitures and penalties indicted, and the summary remedies 
to be given against the officers of the corporation; provided, 
the sum in question does not exceed fifty dollars. And fromciiion. 
his decision or judgment in any case of either branch of his 
jurisdiction, the party desiring it may have an appeal, or cer
tiorari, in order to have a new trial in the Circuit Court of 
Madison County, under the rules and regulations prescribed 
by the laws of this State for an appeal, or certiorari, from the 
judgment.of a Justice of the Peace.

Sec. 2. That the Mayor be authorised to issue all warrants, 
writs, executions, subpeenas, and other process in use in this 
State, or provided for by the laws and ordinances of this ry pioceei. 
city, whether original, mesne, or final so far as maybe neces
sary to enable him to discharge the duties of his office, and to 
carry into effect the laws and ordinances of this city.

Sec. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Mayor to issue the Shall issa* 
necessary and proper process on the demand of any city offi-^^j ° 
cer, or whenever complaint shall be made to him, under officer oro 
oath, that any law of the State, or any Ordinance of the city otapbint 
has been, or is about to be violated. lie shall try and deter
mine all cases which may be brought before him without un
necessary delay, and shall upon conviction of all offenders 
against the lawsand ordinances of the city, impose the fines 
and penalties affixed to the offences respectively,and commit 
such offenders to custody until such fines, and the costs of the 
case, shall be paid.

Sec. 4. In all cases in which the amount of the fine or pen- 
alty for the violation, or failure to comply with the provis-fine or'pen. 
i<»ns of any Ordinance, are not fixed, the fine or penalty im-*i‘y >>>« 
posed shall be in the discretion of the Mayor, provided, fhat ’̂ajt” 
.-ucb fine shall not exceed fifty dollars, or if the offender be a 
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slave tli’.-Ptlie penalty .•'hall not exceed ihirtvmine laslics.— 
But in all ca-o in which the penalty. tine, or forfeiture is 
lixed or limited by Ordinance, he ."hall he strictly governed 
thereby.

Gancra'du- Si f. G. Thai it ."hall be the dntv of the Mayor topreside, 
at all mevting< ot the Board of Aldermen. ami to enforce such .

Mj.v call rules and regulations as they may adopt for their government, 
mating of 11 <■ may nr.my time call a special meeting of the Board, 

whenever in his opinion the public business may require it.
Sign cx.hw whenever he ."hall be requested to do so by any two of the 

up |. ro v ©Aldermen: 1 Ir sliaiB.ict as a member ot' all committee"1 ot
J,r'1 t]IC Board: ] Ic shall sign and appro/e all contracts made bv 

Make tuic-the Board and supervise their ext rnthm, and he shall make 
conn :indt,J] contracts not otherwise provided fem: IIc shall exhibit to 

tl "s.3* l’":t>'d. when required, a statement of the assets, liabili
ties and pecuniary cowdition of the city: Ik* shall from time 
to time make a communication in writing to the Board, show
ing the wants ami iieeussitics of the city. and recommending 
Midi action.and the adoption of such lmiisiiats as the welfare 

Sjpervi'-cd'i tbc-citwjnay demand;- 1 lemay at. any time increase or re- 
oa<-ersrniy dime the police force of-thc city, reporting such action to tin* 

B<iai-«1 f->r its sanction: Hr shall .supervise all the otliccrs ot' 
ana appoint the city, .and shall see that all the ln*vs ami ordinances arc 

(i‘-ar* unforced:. He shall suspend all diiittqiieiit officers or agents 
(>ii the city government, reporting .>ucli actiutr to the Board 
for its approval oi xlisapproval. ?Jid in case- of the removal 
or suspension of any otlicrr or agent*of the city, he may ap
point a substitute until the Board shall act iirthe premises.

M in- J 'iat the -Mayonshall l.xvt power to inspect such of
Fpect buik’the bwokis papers mid records ohtlie public olliversof thecity, 

■ nd ree.rrjs ;is )|l; , ;H pjs pe necessarv to enable him to discharge
ccra. tlie.dutms imposed upon him. ami may require all oilmens oi 

4lie city to furnish L'mi, in writing, with any information con
nected with their respective oilices.

To inxpyct ^E<'- 1 hat. the Mnyor shall have full power, and it is
nil city wo- made expressly his duty, to inspet t> all the. v>ork that may be 
rkl going on. from t ime to time, at the expenseo!’ the city, wheth

er of paving, building, sinking or^ cleaning drains, opening 
mnl widening streets, or of any ot-Ler mitmc whatsoever, mid 
to examine into its progress ami tht economy with which it 
is being done.

Sec. 'J. The Mayer shall have power cud authority to give 
• .such order and directions to all other executive oliicers in the 
‘ <> service of the city, us may be necessary to c arry the laws, or- 
r ginunecs-aml regulations of the city fully im > etfeet, and for 

that purpose lie may require them to attend liim by night ns 
well us by dav, whenever the exigencies of the public busi
ness may, in his opinion. render such attendiime necessary.

Sec. 10. .That it is the special duty of the Mayor to take 
all proper, and necessary measures for the suppression of riots

May give 
triers 

oilier 
cera.
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and insurrections, and the preservation of public order, and gb 
for this purpose he is authorised to-rcquirc all the city officers press riot^j 
and, if necessary,'to call upon the citizens to aid and assist &e« 
him-; and lie is also authorized to use the military companies M ca]] 
of the city, and such portions of the militia,-as may, on his out. ntflita- 
requisition, be furnished by t|ieproper officer, in promptly and r7- 
effectually putting down insurrections and suppressing riots 
which may he excited in violation of the peace and good or
der of the community, and in defiance of tho laws.

Sue. 11. In case of the sickness or temporary aligcncc of Mayor pre 
the Mayor, the Board of Aldermen shall appoint one of their tcm.. 
number to act as Mayor, pro tempore. who shall, for the time 
being, exercise the powers and duties vested in the Mayor; and 
the Mayor shall not vacate his office, by reason of any tempo- 
rain absence from .the State..

MISDEMEANORS.

An Oi'dinance rejecting 2£is(Lmcanorn.
Sec. li Be it ordained, That any person who shall do, or sTuneT^ 

cause to he done, within tho. limits of this city, any unlawful u isdouean. - 
or wrongful act against the person or property of another, or or- 
any act contrary to public morals not being of' the grade of a 
felony under the laws of .the State of Alaluima, or any act 
which i> held by the said laws to be a misdemeanor, or who 
shall violate or fail to comply with any Ordinance or this 
city, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,.unless it be 
otherwise specially in the Ordinances of the city.’.

Sec. 2. Tn it, any person.shall be deemed guilty < f a mis- AcishcH□ < 
demeanor, who-shall do or cause <o be done any wftlie follow
ing acts, viz: 1. Wilfully and nmlicion-dv injuringor.defacing ’ 
any walls, fence-*, houses, trees, s.lumblu. ry. furniture, wells, 
ci>terns, or any other description of property, whether puldie 
or private in this-city, or any reservoir., machinery. pipes, 
hvdrants, lamps, m ‘tre- -%r other tixturcs- belonging,to orcon- 
lic.-ted with the city water-works on gas works.- 21 J)i>tnrb- 
flijr or alarnii.nfr others by rude, boisterous, oHfcn.sivc, obscene 
or blasphcm ms-language or conduct , 3. Miking or causing
a fa se alarm oi fire. 4. Buicig on-the streets or pavements 
ii a state of drmikcnness. >■! as to interfere with the rights, 
com brts or bn-inc"1 of others. 5. Exposing the person in an 
i nd * -ent manner, or doing any obscene or indecent act in any 
street or alley, or in any other place in the view or to the 
:ciu jyauee <if offiers, or in or ab nt. the public Spring, or do- *
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ing any rude or obscene act, or using any rude, profane or 
obscene language in any public place, or in the view or hear
ing of any female. (J. Bathing in the Spring branch, within 
Jess than three hundred yards below the dam, between the 
hours of four o'clock A. M., and ten o'clock P. M. 7. Ba
thing in the public Spring, between its head and the dam, or 
doing any act calculated to pollute the water therein. 8. Sell
ing or offering to sell, or exposing to view any lewd figures, 
prints, pictures, books, or papers, or any which may excite 
scandal, or have a tendency to disturb the peace. P. Play
ing on Sunday at Billiards, Ten Pins, Cards, or any other 
game of chance or skill. 10. Keeping a game house or baw
dy house, or any other disorderly house, or suffering the 
name to be kept on one’s premises or property. 11. Biding 
or driving on the paved gutters or sidewalks of the city, or 
with unusual or dangerous speed in the streets. 12. 1.cav
ing teams, or horses, mules or oxen attached to any vehicle 
standing unhitched in the streets and without some person in 
charge of them. 13. Allowing any dangerous or vicious an
imal to go at large; in the city, or driving such animal through 
the streets. 14. Hitching any animal to any shade tree, or 
the box of any shade tree, or to any lamp or awning post, or 
to any fence or railing, excepting the iron fence about the 
court house square. 15. Flying kites, throwing fire-balls or 
lire crackers, or doing any act, or making any noise likely to 
alarm or injure tin; people, or disturb the quiet of the city, or 
impede the free ami safe passage of vehicles and footmen 
alonk the streets, except by the express permission of the 
Mayor. 16. Making any excavations in any of the streets, 
alleys, side-walks, or public grounds of this city, or removing 
anv earth, stone, gravel or brick thererrom, unless bvtbc or
der or permission of the Mayor, or the Executive Committee. 
17. Leaving any cellar door or grating open so as to endan
ger the safety of persons passing. 18. Hanging signs, or 
erecting awnings, or causing or allowing anything to hang, 
or be over the sidewalks or pavements of this city at less th an 
nine feet above them.. 1!». Permitting wells,cisterns,cellars, 
or other excavation.-, to remain open and uncovered to the 
langer of others. 20. Kesist ing an oilicer of the city in the 

discharge of his duty. 21. Falsely assuming or representing 
one’s self to be a:i oilicer of tho State or city, or attempting to 
• •xcrcisc any of tin* authority of Such oilicer. 22. Permitting 
an unlawful assemblage of slaves or free negroes. 23. (Tea- 
'ing or aiding in any riot or disturbance in any part of tlm 
city. 24. Flaying the Mexican ball game or any other game 
or trick by which persons may be defrauded. 25. Carrying 
any concealed weapon. 26. Throwing any article from the 
roof or upper story of any house upon the street or side-walk.

’:v> Sec. 3. That any person who shall be guilty of fighting,
• 'q'lU>Te'.ing, or any riotous, indecent or disorderly conduct, or 

of abujing. insulting or disturbing, either by word or action,
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any person in this city, shall be considered as guilty of a mis
demeanor and punished accordingly.

Sec. 4. That any assault, or “assault and battery” shall be Assault and 
deemed a misdemeanor and punished accordingly, and that Ba,tery- 
whenever it cannot be ascertained which of the parties to a 
tight, or an “assault and battery” is the assailant, all persons who guilty 
concerned, or participating in witch fight, shall be considered of- 
guilty of an ati'ray and punished accordingly.

Sec. 5. That any person who shall be guilty of violating 
any provision of this Ordinance, or ot committing any act Penalty, 
which has been or may hereafter be declared to be a misde
meanor, bv the Ordinances of this city, shall be fined not less 
than five dollars, or if a slave, shall receive not less than ten 
lashes upon his bare back, for each and every offence.

Sec. G. That nothing contained in this Ordinance shall ap- Thia OnB- 
ply to. or affect the construction of any Ordinance defining to^ff^ct 
any misdemeanor by which a special penalty either greater any special 
<<r less than that above named, shall be affixed to such misde-wd,naDCC’ 
mcanor.

. i
L

4
nuisances.

An Ordinance respecting ATttisances.
Sec. 1. Beit ordtiiiitfdj That if tiny person shall create, 

cause or permit withlti this eityj any nuisance on his own,c7“^gj ’ 
or on other premises) or on the streets, alleys w publicuanco. 
grounds of the city, or shall do any act, or create or permit 
tlie existence of anything calculated to endauger the safety 
of the city, or the lives, health or comfort of any of the citi
zens, he shall for such offence} forfeit aud pay a fine of not 
less than five, nor more thr.n fifty dollars.

Sec. 2. That it any person shall place, or cause to be placed No . 
in or upon any of the streets, alley*, sidewalks or publicob»tru;tk.n* 
grounds ot the city any fence, lumber, fire-wood, boxes, cot-’® strc»a 
ton, coal or any other obstruction, whatsoever, and shall °* 

. r the same tx> remain longer than one day, or shall out or 
hyw any wood or timber on any sidewalk of the city, or shall 
ride any horse or mule, or drive any wagon, cart, or other Nof °*>- 
'•* liclc thereon except in crossing, or shall erect any steps orS ei<3* 
cellar door so as to extend more than one-half the distance"* ' 
across any sidewalk or pavement, or shall permit the same to 
remain open, except when in actual use or for the purpose of 
\cntilation in the day time, or shall have it so insecure 35 to
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p render the walking thereupon or over the same unsafe or dan- 
8zc,j,t i nggeroiu, shall ’hi- tilled not. less than two d hilar* ton each oilciice, 
1 linber, As, mid in the further sum of two dollars for each day such nni- 
,orbuildingS;1II,.(> h]la|l ](u. allowed t<« remain afrer Mich line or after such 

notice to io:t,ovc ildiegiven by.ilieeifv Con.-mble or Police: 
provided. that, nothing in/Uis Ordinance s’nall extend to any 
lumber or building materials- intended lor buildings being 
erected on said .-Harts or groimdselmt in such ra>c. it shall 

’n jucbc.isc ho the duty of the <>wncn of such building materials to keep a
t.> have y light, burning mar such materials f’xnii dark- until nine o'clock 
gbt11 3t n' <’11 cwerviiiight >w •long as they shall'remain—under a penalty 

of two dollars f<»r i uch ano'every oinis.'ionr.unlc.-s when the 
moon is shining.during th>«so hours.

Six’. 3. That-if any person shall bring into this city, or 
Damaged pCep within it. linger than.twelve hours any damaged provis- 

rticic^ notor nn.v other .damaged ’or infected article, calculated to 
to be bro’t endanger the health of tho city, or shall permit any dead ani- 
jnto lhc c’-nia] or carrion, or any tilth. putrid or putrescent matter to 

be upon ids own-premises, or shall leave or depo-it the same 
Fitib, Ac., at anv place in the citv, lor more than twelve limir.-. or shall 
removed. ’• • - ’ • • • •

mur.-. or >h:il 1 
permit any decaying matter, or other nuisance.- to remain in 

of thc.street fronting his residence lor longer than twelve hour-, 
t0 without informing the city Constable. or. some one of the l’o- 
t0 lir-c, sludl be lined two dollars for each olfjnee, :uid a like 

sum for each and every twelve hours such nui>ance is suffer
ed to remain. _

Slaughter ‘ ^l:l^ 1,0 slaughter house or pru shall be erected or
iiouocg incarried on within this city. And that no pe,rson shall exca- 
il^city. vate 0I- dig the earth from r.ny lot ami allow water to remain 
sHowing*11'' stagnate therein, under a penalty of live dollars, and the 
water to like sum for each day the same shall remain.

agnate. p ,iny person s]1;ip erect or continue within
Penalty f->r the city any stable, pi ivy. or other building, which shall be 
reeling ordccmed and' declared a nuisance according to the provisions- 
„y11 "bJibuof this Ordinance, he shall lie lined not les* than live dollars. 

ing<teelnr’Jand a like sum tor each . day the said building shall remain 
.a nmsauco. ;lftcr it has been declared a nuisance.

Notice 
nuisan -e 
bo given 
Police.

Siw. G. That it’ anv person, shall allow the water to run 
not toullow from any hydrant, well, cistern cr.drain upon liiit premises so, 
Hrc^treci"/^ to hijurc any of the strcots or sidewalks, or so.as to cause 
At. any obstruction to persons passing thereon, lie shall be lined,

not less than two dollars for each ollence.
Penalty for. Sec; 7. That in all cases,. the person whose duty it is to re- 
aliow n g move any nuisance, shall be lined as for. a separate and di>- 
rcmain? oUcnce lbr each day that such nuisance is allowed to re

main after it has become his duty, cither by notice or other
wise, to remove or abate it.

Expense of Sec. S. That when a nuisance shall exist on any property, 
a'nC0° 0 n the owncr.of which is not known, or on the property of a 

thtaproccr- npn-resident Jiaviug no agent on tenant on. whom .notice max. 
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be<tjrved, it shall be the dipyof the cit.v* Constable. to have 
Mich nuisance abated, the reasonable expense dfAvhich shall/e°ide^tj 
be a ■c-hargc on tie-property, to be recovered as any other tine h°'v paid, 
or forfeiture.

Sec. That ifany person-Avlm.e duty it is to remove or 
abate-any nuisance ."hall allow the same to remain, it. shall Copuy^llef 1 
be the duty of the city Constable mid Police to remove the Police, 
same, at the cost -of the party delinquent. -And it shall- also 
be the-duty of the city Constable and Police to remove-all 
nuisances from the streets, nllyvs, and public grounds of the 
city, at the cost of the city, when the person creating the 
same is unknown. And to report all\persons who may create 
or allow any nuisance, to the Mayor.

Sec. I**. That, fn nJ.l ca-es where any lron-vo or'excavation Duty ci 
is-decktred a nuisance, the IRiyerway in his discretion, rd-Mayor* 
low a reasonable time tor removing or tilling up the same.— 
But if any nuisance is of such a character as to require imme
diate removal or abatement, it shall be the duty of the Mayor 
or of any three of the Aidermen to order the city Constable 
to remove or abate the same without delay.

Sec. 1 1. Th-at it shalbbe the duty of the Mayor, whenever’jury sulE, 
in his opinion, or in the opinion of the Board of Aldermen, it coned, 
may be necessary to-try the question-«<f nuisance, or-to re
move or abate a nuisance, to order the city Constable to 
summon a jury of seven house-holdci's, of lawful age, -within Bow com
said corporate limits,-to appear before said Mayor. at timci’OieJ- 
and place appointed by him, to hear the evidence that may 
be offered, or if necessary, to in<pect personally with the said witnesses-. 
Mayor, the premises chargedUo be a nnisan« : and it shall 
he the duty of tin- city ConstX'.ble to give onedav \ notice of 
the said trial or inspection. t<» the owner of said premises, or 
in his absence, to hi" agent, if there be one. or if noim, then y di t 
to the person occupying and controlling the same. And the ’ 
city Constable shall summon any witnesses-on behalf of the 
corporation, a< weil as on behalf of the owner, ag -nt or occu
pier of said premises Mind the ('lcrk shall issue subpamos up
on the application «f either ]/--rty: mid if the said jury 'shallTine. 
by their verdict deidme the premises to be a nuisance the 
said Mayor shall then Upon tine the- said offender in a sum 
not exceeding fifty dollars and forthwith order the city Con-Constable, 
stable to remove the same, and to-ummon any number of 
persons that lie may deem livcessnry-to-nid him in removing 
it: provided, however, thaUthc provisions of this section shall 
not apply to nuisam-c-.-'f Mich a character as to require im-pX'? 
mediate, abatement.

Sir. 12. That oii'thv application of the owner of the prem- Pfl fJv 
ises, where the nuisance is charged to exist, a jury shall bercr.c 
summoned to try the issue, upon his giving security for the 
costs: and if the jury declare it to be a nuisance, then be;shall 
be taxed with the costs of the-contCat.
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Sec. 13. That each juror who shall serve under this Ordi 
nance shall receive one dollar for such service.

OFFICERS OF THE CITY.

AN' ORDINANCE

fyicerniny the Officers of the City.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That the Board of Mayor and Al- 

Efteetion. dermen >hall, annually, at their first regular meeting after 
their organization, proceed to elect the following officers fur 
the city, viz: A Clerk, a Treasurer, a Constable, a Superin
tendent of Streets, a city'Weighar. and two Policemen for 
day and night respectively. At their first regular meeting 
in April, they shall elect an Assessor, and at their first regu
lar meeting in June a Collector of'faxes. Said officers >liall 
continue in office during the corporate year, in which they 
are elected, or until their Miccessors arc elected and qualified, 
unless sooner removed as hereinafter provided.

Whatofh- Sec. 2. That, before entering upon the duties of their re- 
ter« (‘hallspective offices, the said (’lerk, Assessor. Collector, Treasurer 
the bond? :UI<1 Constable shall each take an oath, before the Judge or 

Clerk of the Probate Court of Madison County, well, truly, 
and faithfully to perform the duties of liis office, of which 
oath a, recon 1 shall be kept in the office ofthesaid Court. And 
the said Collector, ( unstable and Treasurer shall each, before 
the Clerk of the said Court, enter into bond with security, to 
be approved by him, payable to the Mayor of the city, and 
his successors in office, with condition to discharge all the 
duties of his office truly and faithfully, on which bond, suit 
;ip<J recovery may be had in any court having jurisdiction 
t||pre<)f, in the name of the Mayor, or his successor, for the 
rise qf thp corporation, or the person injured, and said bond 
shall remniij p»r trip breaches of its conditions. And the >aid 
Clerk shall eider into a bond, with )ik ‘ conditions, befoja tlm 
Mayor of the city, to be approved b^’him. 'flic penalty pf

Penalty of the bond of the Collector and Countable, shall be two' thpu, 
Kon1, sand dollars—of the Treasurer Ion thousand dollars—of 

city Clerk three thousand dollars, and of all other officers ' in 
such Mims as tlie’Board may fix. And nd oilicer of the city 
shall be taken oil any such bond as security for any other otli 
cer.

Sec. 3. That every officer of the city shall, at all tiines, 
Official when requested, submit liis official books and papers to ’ the
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inspection of the Mayor, or any Aiderman, or to any person amiued°X * 
or committee appointed by the Board to examine the same.

Sec*. 4. That every officer shall take care of, and preserve 
all books, papers, accounts, tools, instruments and everything B®°°ksrnre' 
appertaining to his office or belonging to the city, that may deliver to 
come into his possession, and ongoing out of office, shall de-saccC££Or- 
liver the same to his successor, or to the Mayor, and take his 
receipt therefor. *

Sec. 5. That every officer riot otherwise specially required, To make 
shall render a report in writing to the Board at their firstreportB* 
meeting in each month, of all his official transactions, showing 
the amounts received and paid in, &e.

Sec. 6. That no officer of the city shall purchase, or sell jjotto traile 
any city scrip or warrants, or any demands or claims against in »ity scrip 
the city; and no officer shall loan out, or use on his own ac-fuud8’ Ac* 
count under any pretext, any money belonging to the city in 
his hands, or, on any pretext, pledge or loan any of the prop- No- buy 
erty, no*es, bonds, or other securities of the city, except as P™y 
ordered by the Board of Aidermen; nor shall any officer ofej. 
the city, by himself or others, buy any property sold by the 
citv Tax Collector, or by anv other person on account of tax- I'r°r rBCeiV0 
cs due the city, nor shall any officer receive any tee, reward, 
or emolument of any description whatever, for the discharge 
of any of the duties of his office, other than those which may 
be allowed him by the Ordinances of the city; and upon eon- Penalty, 
viction of having committed any one of these offences, he shall 
lie removed from office.

Six?. 7. That any officer, who shall wilfully fail or refuse to 
perform the duties of his office, or who shall in his officialHow reraov- 
aers. be guilty of any fraud, extortion, oppression, favoritism fice/roul t'f' 
or injustice,or of drunkenness or any other improper conduct, 
shall be removed from office; and such removal shall be by a 
vote of two-thirds of the Aidermen present at a meeting of 
the Board.

ORDINANCES.

Mm Or<l(nanee rexpueit h<j OrdhiaHct s.

Sec. 1. Be it ordained. Hint all laws, ordinances, by-laws, Or<linnnce.», 
r< Mdutions, and other public, acts, relating to the general *c’.,° bo 
weal, officially made, enacted, ordained, or passed bv thepubbfbeJ‘ 
Mayor and Aidermen of the city of Huntsville, shall be pub
lished in some newspaper printed in the said city, as soon as iD forJ® 
practicable alter their passage or enactment, and for such aii”tcJ.PU
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'time as the Hoard of /Jdxrinen. or the Mayor irrn direct.— 
And that unless otherwise-expressly provided, no Ordinance, 
nor repeal of any Ordinance, shall be of force until after its 
publication.

M:r. 2. Tied all tines, penalties forfeitures and recoveries 
flPfces/ic. for violations of any law or < h'dinam-e of thifc city, .shall be 

tried and dete-mined before the Mayor, and-shall be for the 
i;le and benefit of the citv. unless otherwise expres.-dv provi
ded. ' *

Sir. 3. That when the Hoard of Mayor anil .Aldermen are. 
in .so-ion, or when the Mayor is holding court, if any com 

roDtcmpts,jupl shall ],e committed bv anv person in the .presence ot’ 
u. the Hoard or court, or about or m the immediatewicmity ot

the place in whieh.siich meeting or court is held, ,-ucli person 
shall be lined not b_s< than five dollars..or imprisoned for six 
hours in the citv Calaboose, or both at the disoretion ot' the 
Mayor.

onocis-to Ser. 4. That in alhcases where any tine or forfeiture shall 
whenOf;np'’be.imposed oil any person for a violation of the laws ami (>r- 
i.reuoi paid dimvices of this c’tv.sne.h person shallpiay all the costs of the 

case, and if any person .fail or refuse to pay sucJilinc, or costs, 
lie shall lie compelled to work out the amount of siicli line 

. . and costs, at hard labor on the public streets, t»r»L*!s.Awhere in
fx-c-cdfour ^ie city,.under the direction and control of the .Snpcrintcn- 
tnvnths. dent of tin* streets, p’-ovided, that no person shall bca-onipell- 

ed to labor longer then four calendar months for any single 
otl'cnce. .

Comnena- Sue.-5. That each ptrsoil. so compelled to labor, shall be 
tion.<i per.-dlowcd one dollar per day for each dav's labor actually per- 

formeil, ..which shall be cred’ted upon the amoiiw* due from 
t,od<.-d in him. and .-hall be charged titty cents per day for board and 

a ' lodging. They shall be lodged in the city Calaboose, it night 
ami on .the Sabbath and whenever not employed as aforesaid. 

Attempt* to Sue. B. That any person, so compelled to labor, who shall 
escape fin-e<(.ap(., (,r .ptenipt to escape from the Superintendent of the 

streets while under his control, shall be fined mH. less than 
ten dolba-;.

. Sue. 7. that in all.eases where lines, penalties, or for.fcit-
ex^enTYo ures uremnpo.-ed, they shall be for and cxteml and apply to 

<vtry actor each anil every act or .omission ami for .each and every day’s 
aDtlDuaD0C continuance of such act or omission when it is of a continu

ing character.
Sue. S. That in idl easts where the act, duty or omission may 

Scloction^of ])C ]||!((](. punirihablt,<»ir shall lie .created by diileivnt elan.-ct 
termino of-"1’ sections of the same or diUcncnt Ordinances of the city tin; 
tent os. Mayor may elect under which t'.-o'proceed and all subset pi (‘n't 
wie offen l”',H’ce(l’11.-s Inn.v be had against the |ame person, on the 
Her id n uli- same account must be in reference to, ami depend upon the 
nor. clause, or < )rdinaiice so elected.

MU', !>. That in all cast's when the doing any act, or the 
omission to do miy act or-duty, is j-cip.tired -or enjoined, aufi 
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(there ismo line or forfeiture prescribed for it, anvporson con
victed thereof shall be fined not less than one nor more than 
fifty dollars, or, if he be a slave,-shall be punished with any 
number of lashes, not exceeding (thirty-nine, upon his bare 
back, at the. discretion of the Mayor, unless the owner or em
ployer of such slave shall pay the fine and costs. And in all 

-cases when the offender is a minor, the parent, guardian, or 
employer of such minor shall be liable for the penalty and 

-costs.
Sec.HO. That in all cases when there is reason to apprehend Mayor may 

a breach of the peace, or the violation of any Ordinance, orre'/uire. bo- 
wlien any person is-convicted of the violation of any Ordi- j,cac7, <ic6p 
nance, the Mayor may require the person so suspected or 
convicted, to give bond with good security, in such an amount 
as ho shall deem reasonable and sufficient, payable to the flay
er of this city, and conditioned that such person shall keep 
the peace and bo-of good behavior for a period not exceeding 
twelve months. And if such person refuse or fail to give 
.such bond, he-shall be confined at labor on the streets or 
elsewhere until the bond shall be given, or for such a time 
not exceeding four calendar months, as the Mayor may de
termine. And when such person .is a minor or slave, the Bond for 
parent, guardian, or employer of the minor, or the owner, 
employer or agent of the slave shall give or cause the bond given.’ 
to be given.

Sec. 11. Thatmo *uit, proceeding, right, fine, penalty or No rirh>-or 
forfeiture instituted, enacted, given, secured, or accrued un-p,oosf^i'* g 

><ier any Ordinance previous to its repeal, shall in any way be sn&u be af- 
affteted, released, or discharged by such repeal, but may repeal
prosecuted, enjoyed and recovered, as fully as if such Ordi- of any ordi
nance had continued in force, unless otherwise expressly pro-naDC0, 

wided.

POLICE.

AN ORDINANCE

Ttcnulaiing the City Poll™
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, rfhat the Mayor shall bc'flicliead 

•of the Police department, and shall superintend and di rect "Mayor the 
the Police generally, lie shall see that the several officers h.eaJ of l,Q 
and members are prompt and faithful in the discharge ofhce' 
their duties, and shall at all times take such measures as he



J‘on atty 
ne/lcct 
duty.

may deem necessary for the preservation of peace and good 
I’uticF on]er and fur enforcing the laws and Ordinances of ihis’cilv.

Sue. 2. That the Aldermen shall c<»-vperate with the flavor 
*ldermcn’n Pn x(,rv'n-" ^le enforcing the laws and Ordi-

to aonst ibe nances of the city, and they shall arrestor cause to be nrres- 
Mjyor. ted. either with or without process all persons who may be 

found committing any crime or misdemeanor, or violating 
any Ordinance of this city, or who may rca.'onably be siis- 

Dutics. ported of having been guilty thereof, and to detain them in 
custody until they can be brought before the flavor.

Sue.?. That the city Constable shall be the chief <<f the 
Constable acting Police under the control] ot the Mayor. It shall be 

Chief of j.o-]i:s duty topreserve peace and good order, andtoenforce the 
Ordinances of the city, and whenever any violation thereof 
shall come to his knowledge, lie shall arrest the offender, or 
if necessary t<» make the proper complaint or cause it to be 
made, and shall aid in procuring all evidence ncce»ary for 
an investigation of tile case: lie shall obey the order of the 
Mayor, and shall sec that the Policemen under him obey the 
same, and that they perform all their dntie> promptly and 
faithfully and shall report any failure, neglect or mi.'conduct 
on tln'ir part to the Mayor. He shall keep a suitable book. 

Duties, in which he shall record thedailv reports of the Police, so as 
to show the report of each Policeman respectively, and shall 
make :i report therefrom to the Hoard in writing at cverv 
regular meeting, together with any other information which 
he may have received from any source, or which the Hoard 
may desire concerning the affairs and operation^ of the Police 
department, and in all cases where immediate or extraordina
ry action is required, he shall report without delay to the Mav- 
<>r : lie shall seeJhat the corporal ion bell is rung punctually 
at night and in the morning, as hereafter providt d, and shall 
discharge all other duties which may be required of him by 
the Ordinances ot'the city.

Sue. 4. That if thv chief of the Police neglects or refuses to 
perform any duty required of him by the Mayor or by the 

0°POrdinances of the city, he shall be lined for each offence not. 
less than ten dollars, or may be removed from office, or both 
at the discretion of the Hoard.

Sec. 5. l’hat the Policemen shall be divided into dav and 
Duties of night Police; they shall in all things obey and as>i>t tlieMav- 
Jicomca (ir iin(] the chief of Police in the discharge of their duties; 

they shall preserve order, peace and quiet; and shall enforce, 
the laws and Ordinances of the city, and shall devote the 
whole of their time and attention to the duties of their office : 
lhey shall repH't thcnisclves for duty tit such time and place 
as the Mayor or chief of Police shall direct, and in all cases,, 
shall render such prompt and energetic assistance as may be 
required of them, or as the exigencies of the occasion may 
demand.

Seo. 6. It shall be the duty of the Policemen to arrest
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poisons found in the city in the act of violating any law or To arreci 
Ordinance or aiding or abetting in such violation, and any 
disorderly person, or person found under suspicions circiiin-negroes af- 
stances and to detain them in custody until they can beler dttrk* 
brought before the Mayor to be dealt with according to law, 
and to arrest and commit to the Calaboose all persons found 
drunk on t’m streets or square after ten o’clock at night, and 
all slaves found at large in the city after the ringing of the 
bell at night without the written permission of the master, 
employer or owner.

Sec. 7. It shall be tho especial duty of tho Police to use all Sy®®5 
lawful means to prevent and break up unlicensed groceries gn,s,r-^c 1 
and grog shops, and to see that all retailers of liquor observe 
faithfully and scrupulously the laws and Ordinances of the 
city, and to report any and every violation of the same.

Sec. S. They shall have power and authority in the city to shall 
serve and execute warrants and other process for the appro-process. 
Pension and commitment of persons charged with or held for 
examination or trial for the commission ofanyuifenvc against Snmepow- 
thc Ordinances of the city, and while making such arrest, orersas Snito 
while executing or serving, or assisting in the execution or CoB3tlble- 
service of any such warrant or process, shall he vested with 
mi<l possess all the powers and authority conferred on (’on- M entej> 
stables by tho laws of the State of Alabama, and they shall bouse with- 
have a right without a warrant, to enter any house or euclo-outwarrant: 
sure, when a crime or breach of the peace has been commit
ted and to arrest the oilendor.

Sec. 9. Immediately after discovering a fire or upon hear- ,Glve 
ing an alarm, it shall betheduty of the, Police to give the arm° Ie’ 
alarm by crying tire and by ringing the bell and to make 
known the place where the tire may be, and it shall also be 
their duty to proct'cd at once to the fire and Use every exer-fin..U y * 
tion in exfrngmsning the Hanies and in the preservation of 
peace and order and the protection of property.

Sec. Id Any Policeman may, whenever he shall deem it m(^aby 
necessary in the discharge of his duties, summon to bis assis-ders. 
tancc any citizen or bystander, and any person who shall fail 
or refuse, when so called upon, to give promptly such aid 
and assistance as may be in his power shall be reported bv Penally far 
thesaid Policeman to tho Mayor, who shall thereupon tinfcrefusalj 
him in a slim not le*s than five dollars.

Sec. 11. If any person shall resist any Policeman in the Betislin. 
discharge of his duty, or shall in anyway interfere with or oacar^. n/’ 
hinder or prevent him from discharging his duty or oiler or 
endeavor to do so, or assist any person in, the custody of anv 
Policeman to tjseape or attempt to ('scape from such cnstodv, 
or rescue or attempt to rescue any person so in cnstodv, he 
shall be fined in a sum not lc>s than twenty-five- dollars.

Sec. 12. If any person shall falsely and with intent to de- 
eexvc, endeavor to personate any Policeman or olliccr of tlm ceM‘
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•city, or tr rcprc=<nt him*’If as a member of the Police or any 
officer of th<* city lie shall be lined not less than ten dollars.

Sec. 18. Jf any Policeman is unable to perform hi> duty, 
cither from sickness or any other cause, which may be dccm- 

ipoH-"y good and sufficient by the Mayor. he may with the consent.
Hituic. of the aft yor. employ a substitute, tn be approved of by the

Mayor V ho shall discharge the duties of a Policeman during 
his inability, and such absence and appointment shall be re
ported to the Board by Kie chief of Police at their next reg
ular mt eting.

Sec. 14. Whenever in 4110 opinion'of the M-iWbr, or of any 
Tcmporn-y PVo t'ic Aldermen the safety or good order of the city shall 

»ppoinim‘nt rcipiire a temporary increase in the number of Poliiemcn, he 
vt police. 01. nre authorized and required to employ such addition

al number, as the exigencies of the occasion may demand, 
which appointment shall continue in force until the next 
regular meeting of the Board of Aldermen, when it shall be 
reported to them for their approval. The Policemen so ap
pointed shall be subject to the same regulations and receive 
the same compensation. as those regularly appointed.

Sec. H. The Board of Aidermen may at any time, when 
Appoint or they mav deem it necessary or desirable, increase the num- 

'MlsnilSfl pO- - - - •’ •- -- • « * .
ilice.

'Penally 
neglect 
duty, Ac.

her of the Police, and they may at any time dismiss any Po
liceman, upon paying him the amount of his salary, due at 
the time of his dismissal.

Sec. 16. Any n ember of the city Police who shall neglect 
^or refuse, tn perform any duty required of him by the laws or 

Ordinances, or the. Mayor, or who shall be found guilty by 
the Hoard of having been drunk-or asleep while on duty or 
of having been guilty of receiving any bribe, or of any fraud, 
extortion, oppression, favoritist, partiality, neglect, injustice 
or wilful wrong, shall be lined in any sum not less tlnm ten, 
nor more than fifty dollars, or deprived of his office, or both, 
in the discretion of the Hoard.

1’ay. Sec. 17. The Policemen shall receive for their services 
such compensation as may be determined by the Board.

l>ay Police. ^Ec'- Police shall report themselves to thechief
of tlm Police every morning at the ringing of the bell at day
light, and shell continue on duty from that time until the 

DuUoa hi 11 at nine or ten o'clock at night, vlicn they
* shall make a report to the chief of Police of all -their proceed

ings during the day.
Sec. 19. The night Police shall report themselves to the 

Night ps-chief of the Police at the ringing of the bell at nine o'clock, 
hce. p yp, from the 21st of September to the 21st of March, and 

at ten o'clock, P. M., from the 21st of March to the 21st of 
September, and shall continue on duty from that time until 

Duiiwa. the ringing of the bell at daylight in the morning, when they 
shall make a full report to the chief of Police of all their pro
ceedings, (luring the night: between the 21st of September and 
the 21st of March, strike the hour on the bell at the Mar-

lice.
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ket Ilonse, at IT, 1, 3 and a'.o’elock, and between the 21st of’ 
Marell and the 21st of September at 12, 2,.and 4 o’clock. wh^uo°c7n

Sec. 20. The reports made by the Policemen to the chieftain, 
of the Police, and by him to be reported to the Board of Alder
men, slial 1 show whether each Policeman reported himself at 
the proper hour, whether he remained on duty during tha- 
appointed time, and if not, for what reason^ and.on what ac- Penalty for 
count he absented himself, and whether he made any arrests, failiDK 1 ® 
or performed any other duties, and if any, what duties, andreporu 
any information which he may have received .connected -with 
his duties or the affairs of the department; and any Police
man whose name and report shall not appear, on the report, 
of the chief for any. day, shall be considered’as-absent on that 
day and dealt with,accordingly.

Sec. 21. That persons appointed as night or day Police, beGiv<J bond] 
and are hereby required to give bond in the sum:of five hun
dred dollars, condilionedTor the faithful performance of their 
duty.

POPvTEKS.

An Ordinance regulating Porters.

^r.c. 1. Be it ordained, That it shall not.be lawful for the glaves n 
master, or any person having control of any slave to permit to work 
such slave to work as a public porter, or by the. job in this P°rte.rsw'‘’-• 
city, without first obtaining a license therefor under a penal-oul liecnfie- 
ty of ten dollars for each offence., And if any slave so offend 
without the consent of his master, he shall receive ten lashes.

Sec. 2. That it shall be the duty of the city Clerk upon ap- 
plication being made to him by the master, or person having and furnish 
control of any slave, and upon the payment of live dollars tobadBe- 
him, to issue a license to such slave to work by the job and 
as a public porter for the space of twelve months thereafter, 
and to furnish said slave with a suitable badge distinctly let- Licenreand 
tercd and numbered, the number of which shall he entered 
on the license. And the person obtaining.such license may 0<i. 
transfer such license ami badge to any negro owned or con
trolled by him, by notifying the city Clerk of such transfer 
ami obtaining his approval then of endorsed upon the license., 
but no transfer shall be valid without such approval.

Sec. 3. That anv porter so licensed shall wear the. said pen»io for 
badge in some conspicuous place about his person, under ar«ru«>iug 
penalty of ten lashes. And if any porter shall refuse or f«il ^uteied*’ 
when requested, the usual pay for such work being tcudcrcd,
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Fine on to do any work ordinarily done by porters in fids citv, he 
rnsier. being disengaged at the time and having no sufficient excuse, 

lie shall receive not less than ten lashes and the person taking 
out the license for him shall be lined one dollar, for each of
ten oe.

Sec. 4. That so much of the Ordinances of this city as 
to^prohibk nnkiwful for slaves to stand about the streets or
skives from ?'<l,liires °i’this city, or in or about stores and other places 
loitering. *c where spirituous liquors arc kept or sold, shall not apply tu 
b°euPpor-‘licensed porters, when wearing their badges and in the (lis
ters. charge of their duties as such.

DETAILING LIQl’OIiS.

AN OU PI NANCE

To regulate the lietailing of Liquors.
' °. ,re Sec. h lie it ordained. That no person shall retail, or sell
cense. m less quantities thnli one quart, any spirituous, vinous, or 

intoxicating liquor in this city, or within one mile of the 
Court house of this county, unless he shall leave first obtained 

Penalty. a license tn retail the same, from the Mayor of this city, un
der a penalty of not less than twenty-five dollars for each and 
every offence.

knw obuinl ,S|:c- J hnt any person or persons, desiring to obtain a li- 
<•<1. cense to retail liquors within the aforesaid limits, shall make

a written application therefor to the flavor of this city, and 
Becommen-^111" deliver to him a recommendation in writing signed bv 
dution3 re-six respectable and disinterested house holders or free holu- 
quirod. ers resi,]j])g in the ward in which such retail house is desired 

to be located, setting forth their willingness that such house 
Bond. should be established in that ward, and recommending the 

place where such retailing is proposed to be carried on, or a 
,. tit and suitable place for sm h business, and the applicant or 

applicants as suitable and proper persons to receive such Ji- 
ccn.»e. and shall enter into bond with good security, to be 
approved by the Mayor, in the sum of one thousand dollars.

Amount^*iyor or his successors in office, and eondi- 
p»id for Li-tinned ns hereinafter prescribed, and shall take and subscribe 
mdj9. the oath hereinafter required, and shull also pay to the city 

Clerk, the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars for the said 
license, and a fee of one dollar to the said Clerk for issuing
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thcsiuno. In all cases when a license is desired to be oh-Rec.0Inmen' 
tained for retailing liquors beyond the limits of the city and ^’se 
within one mile of the Court House of this county, the rec-side of the 
ommendation herein before required shall be signed by sixcit^ 
respectable, and disinterested house holders or free holders, No Licena 
residing nearest the place where such retail house is proposed to free ne- 
to be established. But no license to retail shall be granted f
to any free negro, nor for a longer or shorter time than oncOne year.' 
year.

Sec. 3. That any person applying for a license to retail 
liquors, who may be dissatisfied with the decision of the Hay- appeal1.01*11 
or thereon, may appeal from such decision to the Board of Al
dermen, at their next regular meeting, who shall have power 
to change or reverse the same at their discretion.

Sec. 4. That the license to retail shall set forth the name 
or names ofthe person or persons to whom it is granted, and License to 
the house or place in which the business may bo carried on. ^Perl|y Per^ 
and it shall have no force or validity for any other person or piac<3. 
place.

Sec. 5. That the bond to be given by an applicant for ali- ^ndhionH 
cense to retail shall be conditioned in effect as follows, v iz :—- n 1 
That he will obey and observe all the laws and Ordinances 
of this city and particularly those in regard to retailing spir
ituous liquors; that lie will keep a quiet, orderly and decent 
house—that he will not sell or give any spirituous, vinous, or 
intoxicating liquor to any slave or minor, nor sell to or pur
chase from any slave any commodity whatsoever, unless in 
the presence of or by the written permission of his master, 
employer or owner, nor suffer any slave to be in or about his 
premises contrary to the Ordinances of this city—that he 
will not allow any gaining of any kind ill or about his prem
ises, and that he.will not allow his Clerk or Agent, or anv 
other person in or about his premises to violate or evade any 
ofthe laws and Ordinances ofthe city.

Sec. 6. The applicant shall also, before obtaining a license Oath, 
to retail, take and subscribe the following oath before the 
city Clerk, viz : 1 do solemnly swear, that I will not sell or 
give any vinous, or spirituous liquor to any slave or minor, 
nor sell to, or purchase from, any slave any commodity with
out the presence or written permission of the owner, master, 
or overseer of such slave, and that 1 will not knowingly sutler 
the same to be done by my partner, clerk, agent or any other 
person upon or about my premises, ami further that 1 will 
not allow gaming of any kind to be carried on, on or about 
my premises, which affidavit. together with the application, 
the recommendation and the bond shall be filed in the office 
of the city Clerk.

Sec. 7. That if any person shall evade or attempt to evade 
any provision of this Ordinance, by any means or device,be J,w' 
whatsoever, he shall be lined in the sum of not less than 
twenty-five dollars for each offence: provided that this Ordi-
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Drugguu nance s]ian nof. app]y t0 druggists who shall in good' faith',-, 

sell vinous, spirituous or other liquors lor medicinal purposes.
Sec. S. That any person net having a.liccnse to retail li

N snqnors, who shall sell any spirituous, vinous, or intoxicating 
io °minors,liquor in any quantity within the aforesaid limits, and per
ic. init the same to be drank in or about his premise?, or any per

son, whether licensed or otherwise, who shall sell such liquor 
in any quantity toa-minor, or to an intoxicated person, or top

Penalty. any person known to‘be of intemperate habits, shall be fined 
not less than twenty-five dollars for eaclvand every offence.

Per-ons <v*‘ -1^ an.v Pei’Son having,a license to retail ale, beer,
having Li-oi‘ other fermented liquors, who shall sell any spirituous, vi- 
cense tou-e-nous, or intoxicatingliquors in less quantity than one quart, 
tail ale, tc. g|iaq iiiied in the sum .of fifty dollars for each, offence.

Sec. 10. That any person within the sain limits, whether 
Not lawful licensed or not, who shall sell, give; or barter to any slave 

lgj vViiquor any spirituous, vinom,-or intoxicating liquor in any quanti
ty’* slave, tv without the written permission of the master, employer or 

owner of such slave, shall be fined not lc>s than twenty-five 
dollars.for each offence. And in prosecutions for this offence 

Penalty, proof of the following facts shall be. admitted as circumstan
tial evidence, to be considered by the Jtt-Ayor, viz : That free 
negroes or slaves fre< uen.t the premises of the defendant; that 

CircuiDstar-^e i^-lmits them into iiis house or premises by indirect, or 
eestoboad- private, ways, on in a secret, manner, or at night; and that he 
^videncefor ^ias *ntox’e;ding liquors on his premises for sale1, or in such 
prosecution quai)tities, and under such circumstances, as would warrant 

the conclusion that he designed to traffic in them.
t Sec..11. That if any person, having the management or

to^be^e*!^ cont1’(,l of. any store, grocery, or other house or place, where- 
jiioyed^ i ^intoxicating liq.uors are sold or given away, cither, by whole- 
uruceries. sa]c or retail, shall employ any negro or mulatto, whether 

free or. slave, in or about such house or place, unless some 
discreet white man is employed and constantly, present in 
such house or place, or shall entrust or permit any negro or 
mulatto to draw, measure, bottle, or otherwise be employed 
about such intoxicating liquors, except in the immediate pres
ence and under the control of some discreet white person, he 
shall be lined notdess than ten dollars for each offence.

. Sec..1.2. That if the owner or Lccupant of any store, gro-
a/enter"^ CC1’.V, ur house or place where intoxicating liquors aro
loiter about sold or given away in any quantities, or any clerk, agent or 
vrocer.ea. O£]1C1. j)er>S(>n having the control thereof, shall permit any 

slave or slaves to enter his said house or place of business, or 
to stand, loiter, or be in or about the same, unless the master, 
employer or overseer of such slave be present, or unless the 
srad slave has the written permission of his master, employer 
or overseer, to buy, sell or obtain some »artienlar article or 
articles, or if he shall allow any slave having such permis
sion to remain in his said house or plaee of business longer 
than is necessary to conclude such purchase or sale, er to
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procure'sucli article or articles, he shall bo-fined not less than 
ten dollars for each offence.

Sec. 13. That in prosecutions for offences against the pro
visions of this Ordinance it shall not be necessary to a convic- Not nees' 
tion to prove that any negro or mulatto• is- a slave, nor the®^*’^1 
name of his master, employer or overseer, nor that such mas- iiave, At. 
ter, employer or overseer was not present at the time when the 
offence is chr.rgcd.to have been-committed, nor that it was 
not done-by 1 is order or consent, nor that such negro or mu
latto didnet have a written. permission as hereinafter required, 
but if these fee4:-', or ary of them are relied on.by the defen
dant they must Im proved by him.

Sec. 14.- That if any person fhall knowingly and wilfully Not to fci; 
sell or barter, any impure; mn holcsome, or adulterated drmK;1“P’?re 0 r 
or liquor, or any drink or nqiior containing or lmpregnated-iiquorB. 
with iny drug, or any deleterious or portions substance or 
quality, lie shall be lined not less than, tv’onty-five dollars 
for each offence.

Skc. Jo.* That any person owning .or 1 aringjiny interest in All owners 
any intoxicatiug liquors slulLbe liable for fry violations of ^bieforai 
this Ordinance committee oil tho premises where such liquors committed 
are sold or kept, whether si.ch. violator i be committed by 
himself or by lfs partner, clerk, agent or any person under 
his control, or in charge of or cr.'plt yed aboj tube said prem
ises. But nothing herein contained shall relievo such part
ner, clerk, or other person from t.nv liability which he may 
have incurred by reason'of such viclat’on.

Sec. 16. That in all cases where such information sh?ll be 
given to tile Mayor, or any officer of the city, as shall lead to Half th 
the conviction of any offender against die provisions of this ^oe-°fs<n 
Ordinance, the person giving .such information shall receive w. 1 
one-half of the fine collected. And the Mayor or officer to 
whom such information is given shall not disclose the name 
of the informer.

Sec. 17. That it shall be the special duty of the city Con- Police to 
stable and Police to prevent any violations of this Ordinance arresteffen 
and to arrest all persons whom they may lind violating any dor£" 
of the provisions thereof, and take them before the Muv or fur 
trial, .

REVENUE.

Ah Ordinance concerning Revenue.
5iic. 1. Bp it ordained, That there shall be lev icd. assessed, 

and collected an annual tax of Mich per contimi, as the Board A*naulf'il 
uf Aldermen may determine, fur each vuar, net exceeding BolriZ 
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one half of one per centum upon the value of all the real and 
personal estate, slaves, money hoarded, or employed, wheth- 

Taxable or by agent or otherwise, in the purchase of gold and silver, 
property, bills of exchange, banknotes, notes, drafts, bonds, or other is

sues, or evidence of credit, vehicles kept for pleasure, car
riage and saddle horses, stud horses and jacks, stocks of goods, 
vrarcs and merchandise, gold and silver watches, safety, fob, 
vest or other gold and silver chains kept for use, pistols, 
bowie-knives, ]!olls, free negroes and mulattos, hud all other 
property, taxable by the laws of this State, excepting such as 
for the use or vending of which, special taxes are assessed by 
the city Ordinances.

Sec. 2. That the following property shall be exempt from 
taxation, viz: all goods and articles manufactured in the 

uxation^m State, all houses kept and used exclusively as churches, par
sonages, and for the use of schools and for no other purposes, 
and the lots upon which they stand, the Court House, Jail 
and other public buildings owned by the State or County, 
streets, alleys, burying grounds and other public grounds of 
the city, slaves over sixty years of age, and all property own
ed by the State or county, or by literary, religious, or chari
table institutions and actually used for the purposes for which 
such institutions were created ; not exempting, however, any 
of such property when invested in stocks or employed in any 
other than the regular business of such institutions.

Rate of tax Sec. 3. That there shall be an annual specific tax on all the 
on privile-scvera| privileges hereinafter named, to-wit :

RATES OF TAXES ON PRIVILEGES.

wholesale Every wholesale or retail merchant, grocer, commission 
werchanu, or auctioneer shall pay half of one per centum per

annum upon the gross amount of their sales.
Every cotton broker or buyer, and every agent for non-res- 

kerT&c10* blent- brokers or merchants, and every real estate broker or 
’ ’’ agent, and every person pursuing the vocation of a general

collector shall pay ten dollars per annum.
Lirery stn- Every livery stable shall be taxed ten dollars per annum 
lies. for license.
Retailers of Every retailer of ale, porter, beer or cider shall pay for a 
Ale, Ac. license ten dollars per annum.

Every theatre shall pay for a license one hundred dollars 
Theatre. ^er ainnnnj or, f01. a Sorter time than one year, ten dollars 

for the first night and five dollars for each succeeding night.



'Every circus and menagerie, twenty-five dollars: Every exlii- circus, Ac. 
lotion of wax figures, or any other show or exhibition, shall 
pay for each performance ten dollars.

Every'concert or nmsical exhibition shall pay ten dollars Concert, ac. 
for each performance; except where the proceeds shall be for 
some charitable or religious purpose.

Every exhibition of painting or statuary shall pay ten dol- Painting,*c 
lars for each day.

Every omnibus, cart, drav, wagon, carriage, or other vchi- 
cle used and run for hire or profit, shall pay for license an- Acmni u?<"' 
nually, as follows:

For each carriage, buggy, or other vehicle drawn by one 
horsb, five dollars; for each cart, dray, carriage or other vehi- Carrisgc?, 
cle drawn by two horses, seven dollars and fifty cents ; for &c' 
each cart, dray, or other vehicle drawn by three horses, ten 
dollars; and for each dray, omnibus, wagon or other vehicle 
drawn by four horses, fifteen 'dollars.

Each peddler and hawker shall pay for license teil dollars AcPeddler?’ 
per annum.

Each huckster shall pay for a license ten dollars per annum. Hucksters.
Each retailer of vinous and spirituous licplors shall pay for Rctailerg 

license two hundred and fitty dollars per annum. *•r ’
Each cigar shop, or retailer of cigars, each sodU fount, con- Cigar shop? 

fcctionary, ice cream saloon, and fruit store shall pay for fi.S'ua founts 
cense ten dollars per annum, provided, that when two or 
more of these vocations arc carried on by the same person or 
firm, in the same house, the tax above specified shall be re- Pr0Vi!0‘ 
(plired for one only, and an additional tax of two and a half 
dollars shall be required for each additional privilege.

Every billiard, jenny lind, bagatelle, or other table for Billiard ta- 
playing any game not prohibited by the Ordinances of thistles, Ac. 
city or the laws of this State, shall pay for a license fifty dob 
lars per annum.

Every bowling or ten pin alley shall pay for a license one AiJ/“_Pin 
hundred dollars per annum.

Every broker or dealer in bills of exchange, gold and silver, Broken, 
stocks, notes, drafts, unenrrent money, or other evidences of Ac* 
credit, shall pay for a license one hundred dollars per annum.

Every negro trader shall pay a tax of two dollars on every Negro tra- 
negro sold or exhibited for sale by him in this city. dcr8‘

Every person, firm, or corporation, net licensed as a bro- Discount- 
ker, who shall discount securities for money, or purchaseany fog note.*, 
gold or silver, or any notbs. bills, drafts, or other evidences of Ac' 
credit, shall pay a tax of ten cents per iUinnm on each hun
dred dollars so employed.

Every hotel, tavern or inn shall pay for a license two per IHotoh,A.’, 
cent upon the value of the rent of such hotel, tavern or inn; 
but in no case shall it be for less than twenty-five dollars.

Every boarding-house, cotl’cc-honse, restaurant, eating-' Doar.tfo^ 
house, or other house of entertainment, shall pay for license fl0U'5€S ** 
ten dollars per annum.
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Poll tux. Every white male over twenty-one years of age and'under - 

forty-live shall pay a poll tax of twenty-live cents.
Every person liable to. workKontthc public streets shall pay 

Street tax a °* two dollars per annuinjn lieu of such labor, and the 
’ owner of each slave so liable, shall,pay the like . sum of two 
dollars in the liou of the services of such slave.

Sec. 4. That the word “merchant1’ as herein need shall be 
Merchant construed to include every person dealing or trading in any 

defined. goods, wares, merchandise,.groceries, drugs, jewelry, medi
cines, or commodities of any kind, excepting those which may 
be sold without a license.

Lioenses— $KC' licenses shall be issued by the city Clerk,
how obtain-and in all cases, where the amount of tax to be .paid for li
ed' censes depends upon the amount of capital invested, or of 

sales made, or business done, or the value of goods, it shall be 
the duty of the person applying for such license, to deliver 
to the said Clerk a sworn statement of the amount of such 
capital, or sales, or the value of, such goods, which oath may 
b.e made before the said Clerk.

Penalty. Sec. 6. That if any person shall without first obtaining a 
license as provided in this Ordinance, engage in any business 
or trade for which he is hereby required to pay a tax, or ob
tain a.license,,he shall be fined for each day such business or 
trade is carried on without paying such tax, or without such 
license, not less than ten .dollars. And if any person shall 
sell any article or description of property, without having . 
obtained a license therefor, as herein before provided, for each 
sale, he shall forfeit;and pay. a line of. not less than five dol
lars.

SABBATH.

AN ORDINANCE

Concerning the Observance of the Sabbath. .
No person Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That no person shall in this city do-, 

to labor. or exercise any worldly labor or business, on the Christian 
Sabbath, or shall employ, or compel any slave to work or 
labor on that day (works of necessity, charity, and the neces
sary occasions of the family excepted) under a penalty of five 
dollars for each offence. The Sabbath shall be deemed t<> 

Duration of commence at twelve o’clock on Saturday night to continue 
until twelve o’clock on Sunday night.

Sec. 2. That if any person sha,ll keep open, his store, gro- 



'Very, confectionary or place of bnsiriess on the Sabbath, or Stores kept 
sell on that day any goods, wares, confectionary, or spiritu-sabbath. ° 
vns or malt liquors, O'* shall deal out the same by gift or oth
erwise, lie shall be fined not less than ten dollars for each of
fence, provided, that nothing contained in This section shall 

-apply to keepers of hotels, or boarding houses,’nor to apothe-c^°t“j®3 ®x' 
caries in their business as such, and provided that barbers ’ 
may keep open their shops until twcl\ e o’clock at noon and 
not later.

Sec. 3. That any person who shall buy any goods^ or eom- Not to piir< 
modify whatsoever on-that day, except in case of sickness or chase, *c. 
necessity, shall be fined not less than one dollar.

Sec. 4. That no sports, public exercise, or exhibition, or No sport? 
games of any kind shall be allowed on that day, under a pen-games, Ac. 
alty of five dollars upon each person engaged therein. And •
that any owner Or keeper of a billiard table, ten pin alley, or 
other place of public amusement, v ho shall keep or permit Not to keep 
the same to be kept open for use or amusement, or to be used, openbiiiia’d 
on that day, shall be fined not less than twenty dollars. rooms, Ac.

Sec. 5. That if any person shall load or unload any wagon, Not to load 
cart or dray in this city, on that day, or drive any horses, earts» Ac* 
cattle, sheep or swine through the streets, (except in case of 
necessity,) he shall be fined not less than five dollars.

Skc. 6. That if any person shall disturb any congregation, Not to die- 
lawfully assembled to perform any religious service, or shall ^orbshPubll° 
at any time, cause any riot or disturbance in any ehureh or ’ 
plaee of worship in this city, he shall be fined not less than 
twenty-five dollars.

Sec. 7. That the provisions of this Ordinance do not apply Does not 
*to the railroad trains arriving on that day, nor to the ice-aippiy to 
houses, livery stables, milk carts, or.gas works, and the per-®oad 
sons employed about the same.

SHOWS, EXHIBITIONS, ETC.

AN • ORDINANCE

To regulate Shotius, Exhibitions, etc.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That it shall not be lawful for any ShdKF <fec 

person to exhibit any theatrical, or equestrian performance, u nia wfui 
or any panorama, diorama, painting or statuary, or any rare”"^® 
or uncommon animal or person, or any -rope dancing, waxee e ’ 
figures, puppets. or feats of strength, agility or sleight-of-hand, 
or any performance, exhibition, show or concert to which the 
public are admitted for money or reward, nor for any musi
cians to perform or play in any street of this city for money,



without a proper license from the city Clerk, under a penalty 
i .mpanics” ^f fifty dollars for each and every offence; provided, that any 
±c, except-Thespian company composed of amateurs may perform, and, 

that any concert or other exhibition, by the ladies of this city 
or others, strictly for charitable, religious, or literary purpo
ses, may be given without license, by permission ofthe flav
or.

■ Fniicensed Sec. 2. That it'any person sliall permit any performance or 
exhibitions, exhibition within the contemplation of this Ordinance, to be 

c' held or given without the proper License, in any house or
premises, owned or controlled by him, he shall bo lined not 
less than live dollars for each offence.

Sec. 3. Tluit it shall be the duty of thcMayor or Constable 
anendexhi- appoint one of the city Police (or more if it be desired by 
bitions, ac. the manager ofthe exhibition) to attend each performance of 

any licensed show or exhibition. And eat h officer so appoint- 
pay> cd shall receive- from said manager no.t more thantwo dollars 

per day or night, for each day or night that ho may be in at
tendance on such exhibition; and if the manager of any liccn- 

Penaity. gej gj10w 01. exhibition fails to effploy or pay such officer, his 
license shall be revoked.

Sec. 3. That it shall be tho duty ofthe officers appoint cd 
Duty of of- £O attend any exhibition, to be present at each performance, 

to preserve strict order and decorum in such exhibition, to 
arrest and remove therefrom all disorderly or drunken per
sons, or any person who may disturb the audience, or the 
performance, by any boisterous talking, whistling, or swear
ing, or any ungentlemanly or indecent acts or conduct, or 
any person who shall be guilty of violating any Ordinance of 
this city, and to bring them before the Mayor. And they 
may call upon any person present to assist them in the dis
charge of their duties.

Penalty for Sec. 5. That any person who may be gniltv of any of tile
disorderly offences enumerated in the last section, shall be fined not less 
conduct. tlliU1 five dollars for each offence.

Sec. 6. That the tax for a liccnso for any theatrical perfor- 
Tax for Li- mance shall be t^n dollars for tbedirst night,, and five dollars, 
conse. fur C!U.]l succeeding night—for any circus or menagerie,, 

twenty-five dollars for each exhibition—for any exhibition of 
wax figures, puppets, or any feats of strength or agility oi> 
any other show or exhibition, ten dollars for each exhibition, 
and for a”y exhibition of paintings or statuary five dollars, 
and for any concert or musical performance, ren dollars; and 
in all cases one dollar to the Clerk for issuing such license.

Sec. 7. That in all eases where two or more shows or exhi-
Separato bit ions of any character, are united or joined together, or ex- 

by ^ie saille person, they shall if separate or addition- 
hibitions u-al charges are made for admission into eacli, be taxed as sep-* 
nited. arate and distinct exhibitions, even though they may be held, 

in the same place.
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SLAVES.

Ac Ordinance regulating Slaves.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That all slaves found at large in Siavestobe 

this citv between the ringing of the market bell at night, and °om,mv?®d 
the ringing ot the bell m the morning without the written if out after 
permission of their master, employer or overseer, shall be ar* ^Ve^n8 
rested and committed to the Calaboose, and that oil the next 
morning thereafter they shall be liberated either with or 
without corporeal punishment at the discretion of the city J.Iay bc 
Constable. But such punishment shall in no case exceed tcnwhipi'od* 
lashes.

Sec. 2. That if any slave absent, himself from his usual Whenslaves 
place of residence, or from the services of his owner, employ-”®a^eae“® 
er, agent or overseer for the space of more than twenty-four 
hours without the written permission of such master, employ
er, overseer or agent, or if any slave be found secreting or 
concealing himself lie shall be deemed a runaway and dealt 
with as such according to the laws of this State. And anypen8ity for 
person who shall be guilty of harboring or concealing any harboring 
slave, or of furnishing him with any pass or free papers shall, parsses3lvltno 
if a tree person, be fined not less tbaii twenty dollars, and if slaves, 
a slave shall receive thirty-nine lashes on his bare back.

Sec. 3. That no slave shall rent, buyer lease any land, clavegacJi 
house or building of any kind, or shall sloop in or occupy the to occupy 
same, unless it bo the property or in the possession of his mas- ^®upasrate 
ter or employer, provided, that if a slave be married he may11 
lodge with his wife, by the consent of the master or employer 
of both. And no slave shall act as a free person of color, 
nor hire his or her own time, nor the time nor labor of any 
other slave, under a penalty of thirty-nine lashes for each of- pena|ty on 
fence. And any person owning or having the control of a owner, 
slave, who shall permit him to violate any of the provisions 
of this section shall be fined not less than twenty dollars for 
each offence.

Sicc. 4. That if any person shall rent, lease or sell any land, 
house, room, or other building of any kind, within this city, Pen^‘y for 
to a slave, either with or without the consent of his master, p6””tyPrt°o 
employer or overseer, or shall employ or hire, or contract with slaves, hir- 
any slave without the consent of his master, employer or^“s tbcui’ 
overseer, or if any person shall aider combine with any slave, 
or his owner or employer, to violate or evade any of the pro
visions of this Ordinance, by standing or attempting to stand 
as the security, agent or owner of such slave, or liy any other 
means whatsoever, he shall be lined not less than twenty 
dollars for each offence..
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Sec. 5. That no assemblage of percons of color whether 

slaves or free or mixed shall Le held in this city, without the 
-;ro«8, Ac. consent of the Mayer lir^t being had and obtained. and with

out the presence and superintendence of some white person 
capable ef performing patrol duty; provided, that nothing 
herein contained shall prevent th* ir assemblage for religious 
worship, with the consent of their master, and utidjr the su
pervision of one of our city officers.or of some white person 
appointed by the Hoard.

Src. G. That it shall be the duty of the city Constable and 
p0li89 toPolice t° disperse all.riotous, disorderly .and unlawful a<-tm- 

ispersevn-hlagcs, and all mixed crowds of slaves end free negroes, or 
^mblageV'''vhiteand colored persons, assembled for any other pur] ose 

" than tint of worship or burial, and in such cas.n they 
may, if it be necessary, whip .the slaves whether with or with
out passes, and arrest the whites and.free negroes, who t>hall 
be punished as for a misdemeanor.

Sec. 7. That no slave shall .use any rude, indolent, obscene, 
Not to use or blasphemous language towards any white person, nor in 

nsoienti?n-|]lc g‘rccf5 or jn ;uiy public place, nor make anv sc litmus 
rrjxreap-speech, nor carry any club or other weapon unless ordered 

ns, com-py master or employer to carry such weapon from one 
jr Msau!t]’lace to another, nor commit any trespass or disorderly con
a wb itednet, nor own any horse, mule, cow, hog or dog, nor commit 
erson,<.. gny acL.avJton ?ny white person, or any breach -of the peace, 

under a penalty of not less than ten ladies.
Si>’. 8. That it shall not be lawful for any person to buy 

Vot to’tuy or receive frem. or sell fo any slave any commodity what-o- 
*11 to slaved ever, nor to give.or furnish to any sla\ e any ale, imer, porter 

>■ itbovtper-or other malt liquor unless in the immediate piicwncl of, or 
taaTtei J .^7 ^1G vi,itten. permhMon of liismaster, employer or overseer, 

*’ under a p mdty.of not less than five dollars for each ofienec.
Sec. f. That no slave shall stand or loiter on the streets 

Shall not anQ Hpures of this city, except on Snndays’or othm- holidays, 
yrnd0nbt0^nor be in or about;any store, grocery, hotel or •other place 

groceries'where sp.rltnons, intoxicating or malt liquors are sold, or 
Ac- given away, cither by wholesale or retail, unless in the pres

ence or bv the order of his master, employer or overseer, nor 
-enter sucli place on auy pretext whatsoever, unless sent by, 
or having the written permission of his master, employer or 
•overseer, under a penalty cfmot less than fifteen ladies.

Sec. 10. That if any slaveashall be found guilty of lighting 
Shall not dliidkeuFj-oixof causing them to be fought, or of playing any 

fight chick- games of cards, mr at any other game of hazard, skill or ad- 
f’’]foatm or dress, or of betting or wagering any money or other valuable 

rtei'ist < ffi-thing upon the result of any sn.ch light or game, or shall re- 
sibt the city Constable or the Police in the discharge of their 
-duties, he shall receive thirty-nine lashes on his bare back.

Shall not Sec. 41. That it shall not be 'lawful for any slrrve <>r free 
>-uy person of editor, to purchase any fowls, eggs, tisl:, fruits, or 

&el vegetables, in tlik city, with the intention of Belling them 
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again, and to hawk and huckster tbc 'same about the city *, 
and any person so offending, shall if free be lined in the sum 
of one dollar, and if a slave, lie shall receive' not less than ten 
lashes, ami Ids owner or employer permitting the purchase 
and sale shall pav a tine oi one dollar for each offence.

Sec. -12. That every mgtro trader, or dealer in slaves shall 
register each slave brought to. or exhibited in this city by him . 1itx “ n 
for sale, his name, age. sex and color, in a book to be kept l>v j jj.'ted 7^ 
the city Clerk, who shall give him a certificate of such regis-«»ie. 
Iration. aird shall pay to the said Clerk the sum of two dol
lars for carb slave so registered, and any person who shall 
fail to comply with lhe provisions of this Ordinance shall be 
lined five dollars f >r each and every slave not so registered.

Sec. 13. That it shall be the. duty of tire cifV 'Constable, or y„,(,r 
•of lhe Policeman arresting ahfy slave, for a violation of any hnvt. 
Ordinance of lhe city, Io gi ve^iotice <'f such arrest and of the‘lf sere^t 

’trial of such slave, to his master, overseer or agent, whenever 8 a'P 
such notice is practicable. And that for each slave whipped Mwer <n 
bv order of the flavor the Constable shall receive a fee-of onepnv. [re, . , , • . , .. . ,, 1 uni’hmout
■dollar to be paid by t he owner'or employer ol such-skive. tf slave.

SWEETS..

An Ordinance cancer nir/Q Street*.
Si c. 1. De it ordained, That no person shall open, extend. Pit-rtn. 

"or grade any street.’al by or avenue in this city, Avithout the 
consent of t he B «>rd ”;f Aldermen, and under their direction out vouma 
and control, unde*1, to penalty of 1 \oen1y-tive dollars. And jf°f «"J- 
*ueh street is opened, Ac., in compliance with the foregoing o„»’i» 
requirement. and used by the public and the owner of thek'er inn- 
ground over which said street extends, refuses to relinquish 
the right thcreofto the corporation, or the corporal ion declines 
to accept lhe same, then and in that case, it shall be the duly 
of such owner, and he is hereby required to keep sai'j street r«n»hv. 
clear and in good repair during its continuance av slicli, un
der a penalty of not less lhan ten dollars, for each ofl’cnee ; 
pm\ ided, the Board shall, at any lime have power to eon- prOvw<». 
<h inn such street according to the Ordinance for the. condem
nation of real estate.

Sec. 2. That upon the written application of the OAvners of iinw 
>t least one-half the assess'd value of the real estate through *r® 
• r over which any new street, alley or avenue, or any altera- ur’draiBt\. 
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»pon &pph- tion, improvement or repair thereof is desired to be made, or 
*djRoon t where any water shall s-ttle or stand, it tile owners oion<*- 
proport/fourth the assessed value of the real estate adjoining such 

*or>’ place shall petition the city to drain the. same, it shall be the 
duty of the Al ivor to give ten days notice of such application 

Ton days in one of the ncwspa]>ers printed in this city, calling on all 
to bomado. l’ei'SOIH interested therein to come forward and file- their ob

jections thereto with the city Clerk. And it shall be the 
Cost to bo duty of the Board of Aldermen to investigate and ascertain 

Mccrtaincd. ;1S H(,.u. ns practicable, the probable cost of tho work petition
ed lor.

io Sec. That at the first regular meeting of the Board after 
deicrmiuo the expiration of the said notice, the Mayor shall report, to 
eiptsusd. t|lein the probald ■ expense of the work, together with what, 

lie has done, and submit any objection that may have been 
filed. And if the Board shall ordain that the work be done, 

Jury sum-it. shall lie the duty of the Mayor to cause the city Constable, 
’ or one of the Police to assemble at a time and place appoint

ed by him to assess the proper proportion of the probable 
cost of said work, that shall be paid by each owner of any 

p»y of Ju-real estate ad jacent thereto. And the said jurors shall each 
rors- receive one dollar for their attendance.

Sec. 4. And the said jury, after being properly empannel- 
Jury to as-led and sworn, shall proceed to enquire into and assess the 
fem dama-s;uue, and shall make up their verdict thereof, in writing, 

which verdict shall be signed by each of the aforesaid jurors, 
how verdiet ami recorded by the city Clerk, and a copy thereof certified 
jutumod. by him, shall be <i suflieient warrant to the city Tax Collector 
Assessmentto (,ollect the said assessments. And, if any person so asse»- 
ouiiected as soil, shall fail, or neglect to pay said assessment, within ten 
other debts, javs after demand has been made upon him by the said Col- 
lolinqueutslc<4or, he shall be proceeded against in the same manner as 
how pun-other delinquent tax-payers; provided, that any person, who 
ithed. 1H;iy deem himself aggrieved bv such verdict, shall have the 

Ap peal right of appealing therefrom, within ten days afterthe rendi- 
frorn vor-tion thereof, as provided for in the Ordinance concerning the 
,ct’ condemnation of real estate.

Sec. 5. That where a new street or alley, drain nr avenue i» 
Owners of established, or any rt'pairs or alterations made thereon, the 

P r°p°rly owners of the propertv through which it runs, mav do the 
work. work thereon, at their own cost, under the supervision and 

control of the Board of Aldermen.
Sec. 6. I'liat whenever tho Board of Aldermen shall deem 

1 j’ it advisable or necessary to establish any new street, alley or 
wiPthoui°pe-avunU(^ or to widen and extend any now in use, they shall 
tition. proceed as provided in the Ordinance concerning the con

domnation of real estate.
Nam„ of That there shall be placed the name or sign of each

rtreoo to be street in legible painted letters upon a conspicuous place, on 
♦•rnei ° D 0110 of the corners, at the intersection of each street.

Sjjc. 8. That any house, building, portico or fence, which
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mav hereafter be placed so that it encroaches on tho street, •»*.,
without the permission of the Hoard is a nuisance, and shall 
be removed back by the owner, under a penalty often dollars are nu s**- 
for each day it shall be allowed to remain. ®°*'

Seo. ‘J. That no person shall remove any post, stake or oth- Not to ro
armark, indicating the lines of any stroot or alloy, nor ob-move mark* 
struct or incumber, or throw or place auv obstruction, tilth

i i i • it 2 . *i* BiTtexf-or rubbish m any street, alley, gutter or dram, nor romovo 
any earth, gravel or other materials tlmrofrom, nor occupy 
more than one-third of the width of any street or alloy with 
any building materials, nor cut. break or otherwise injure 
any tree or shrub in any walk, square, street, road, or public or injnr« 
way, nor pull down, remove or deface any board or plate, in- 
dieatinc tin.* name of anv stieot., nor cause any wheolod vohi-signE, or 
• de to pn-< over any of tho Al icAdamized or gravelled streets, Pass °yer 
or squares <>r alleys of this city, witli one or more of its wheels locked *vh- 
locku.l, or fastened so as to drag, nor to haul, carry or trans- eeh.ordras 
port any timber, stone or other hoavy article over the same 
in such manner that any part thereof shall drag or touch said on. 
struct, alley, Am., under a penalty of not less than five dollars 
lor each offence, or, if a slave, to receive not less than ten 
la sift'-.

Sec. It). That each and every parson within this city liable m tniun 
to work on tlm roads under tho laws of this State shall payof,i,bor ”* 
nn amiual tax of two dollars, in lion of such labor on the 
streets of the city.

Sec. ] [. It shall not be lawful for any person or persons to Wn<=to 
permit the waste water from their yards or lots to now across tPr not 1 ♦ 
the pavements of rhe city, excepting in pipes or wooden 
boxes, sunk in said pavements so as not to prevent the conve
nient passage of persons on foot, under a penalty of two dol
lars for every day they permit said water to How across said 
pavement,

SBTERIN'l ENDENT OF STREETS.

AN ORDINANCE

Concerning the Superintendent of Streets
Sec. 1. Re, it ordained, That it shall be the duty of the Su- D;n-„ ., 

perintendent of Streets, under the direction and control ofd<rd>re»- 
tho Board of Aldermen, or of the Executive Committee np. t,oaof,,,* a 
pointed by them, to exercise constant and immediate person-
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al cafe and supervision over all the streets, lanes. alley.-. si<hr 
walks, crossings bridges, gutters, drains, vacant lots and 
public, gronnds of the city, and the buildings, reservoir, ma
chinery and pipes belonging to or connected with the city 
water works, to keep tire same clean and in good repair. am’ 
to report to tiro 'Maydr'-all persons who may be gMiltv of viv- 
feting the Ordinances relating thereto:

T«. ter.isc- To keep strict aeccWnt of the innlvs. carts and implement* 
• o«nt >• Oh longing 16 the city, which may be in his custody, ckargt 

-ii'u.r keeping; an<l niakxe a nqa.rt thereof to the Boaid at the 
>i:uient*. end ot'every two mouths, accounting for the T»-s or destrnr- 

To niako1*"11 an-v ’ an<’ tmV’deficiency in or damage to thesamc not 
'report--. accounted for satisfactorily to the Board, sli/d.l be charged to 

hiln mid •deducted from his .-alary:
,(.o __ To report to the Board in writing at thexMd of every twu

» 11'oiimu months, all his ollfcial transactions, work *•■'“ -nr. work ncedtM. 
'tr.n* ciions money expended ahd the gem ral conditropvf his department: 

j,j<chBr„ -And to discharge all other duties, Vlir-*'h 'may be impns’/d 
■♦ti.er (iatAs 0,1 him ^’.v the laws and Ordinances of th*o city.

Sec. 2. That tli*o Superintendent *of Streets shall receive 
j’<v. p,,r ]jjs services yucli compensation’.'is Tmiy be determined bv 

•the Board, and/or any neglect or Ihilure to perform any of 
th*' duties im.p^ed upon him be fhall be lined not less th.im 
•five dollars-in *fhe discretion of the Alayor.

AN 'ORDINANCE

To regulate and License Taverns, ihtcls, d‘<-.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That no person shall keep a lavOiv. 

mo-* ^THotel or Jun, unless lie shall first obtain a license therefor, for 
which heshallpay twenty-five dollars, nor a boarding house, 
coffee house or any other house of entertainment, restaurant, 
eating house, unless he shall have a license therefor, for which 
he shall pay ten dollars.

Sec. 2. That it shall be. the duty of every person having a • 
Kr*ner*o license and carrying on business inider it to conduct himself.

< Knduet | J £ others lie mav entertain, conduct themselves
aer’y u n a m an orderly manner on his premises, and to prevent all per- 
rr«v< ntdis-son8 NSj10 niay be there after 10 o’clock at night, from disturb

ing by cries, noise, songs or otherwise the peace or tranquil
ity of any of the neighl ors : rl hat he shall not permit any
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ditorderly or riotous conduct on his.premises, and' any per-, 
son violating the provisions of this Ordinance shall be lined’ 
t wenty dollars and ten dollars for each day such violations 
fhall continue, and the Mayor may annul and revoko tlm 
license of such person^if in his judgment itshould be done..

TREASURER.

I

AN ORDINANCE

Defining the Duties of the City Treasurer.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That it shall be the duty ofthe Dau** 

city Treasurer, to keep a regular set of books in which fair 
entries shall be made of all the mattersand things pertaining 
to or done in his office, and to keep a correct and regular ac
count of all money received or paid out by him : To receive 
from the city Clerk and receipt for all money due or belong
ing to the city, and to pay out the same on the order of the 
Board, approved by the Mayor: To accept all orders drawn up
on him by the Mayor and Board of Aidermen: To keep a list 
thereof; and in paying them,to give preference according to 
priority of presentation: To exhibit to the Board at their 
tirst regular meeting in each, month a balance sheet, froimhis 
books, sho.wing the amounts received and paid out, ffioin 
whom received, to. whom paid and on what account, and:the 
amount on hand: To file and carefully preserve in his office 
all books and papers which may be delivered or entrusted'to 
him, and to discharge such other duties as may be required 
of him by the Board, or the Ordinances of the city.

Sec. 2. That the city Treasurer shall receive for his servi- r*y. 
ces such compensation as may be determined by the Board, 
and for an^ failure or neglect in the discharge of his duties pena)t7 f„r 
he may be fined, or dismissed from office, or both at the dis- netfwt •: 
^retion of the Board, and.shall moreover be. liablo therefor 
apon his official bond.
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An Ordinance respecting Wards.
Sec. 1. Be it ordained, That the city of Huntsville shall bt 

»*wTni*aa luid off into four Wards: the first shall include Gallatin and Jef
ferson streets, all those parts of Holmes and Clinton streets, ly
ing west of Washington street, and that portion of the corpo
rate limits of said city west of Washington street and north 
of the Public Square, flic second Ward shall include Wash
ington and Randolph streets and all that portion of the cor
porate limits of said city lying east of Washington and north 
of Eustis street, The third Ward shall include Eustis and 
Franklin streets and all that part of the corporate limits 
south of Eustis and East of Franklin street. Hie fourth 
Ward shall include Bank RoW. and till that portion of tint 
corporate limits of said city lying west of Franklin street and 
south of the Public Square.

cm7 Sec. 2. That the Board of Mayor and Aldermen mav from 
R, Mr- time to time make such alterations and additions in said Ward* 

they may deem necessary anti proper.

WATER WORKS.

An Ordinance respecting IVater JTh/dx

Sec. 1. Be it ordained. That if any person shall do or per-- 
i/d.-e •rater niit any act calculated to pollute the water in the public 

Spring or in any Reservoir, Hydrant or Water Pipe of this 
city, or to render the same unfit to be drunk, or if any person 
ent, destroy, deface, remove, obstruct, or in any manner in- 
jure or disturb any house, wall, reservoir, fence, hyaraxt, fire 
plug, water pipe, machinery or other fixture belonging to or 

. connected with the water works of this city, he .shall he fined
in a sum of not less than twenty dollars, or if a slave, shall 
receive thirty-nine lashes for each offence.

Sec. 2. Thut atiy person desiring to use, Water from the 
FflrHo«9cjty water works, or to set up a hydrant or water plug upon 

nnn'afr»ta his premises, or to intike any connection With or attachment 
to the water pipes of the city, shall first obtain a permit from 
the Board of Aldermen, Which shall set forth the purposes 
for whick the Water is to be used, and any ouch hydrant, fir«
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plug, &c., shall bo put up nt the expense of the person apply* 
trig for the same.

Seo. v. That if any person shall take or use water from 
any hydrant or water pipe in thia city without having first ob
tained the proper permit, he shall be filled not less than five, 
uor mole than ten dollars for each offence.

Sec., 4. That if any person having a permit to use the water w j 
use or permit it to be used for any other purpose than those used only 
specified in his permit, or shall sell or give away any of the f r 
water, or permit any other person to use any of the same,^. p‘ ’ “ 
or if any person shall wilfully waste the said water, or permit Not to b* 
the same to be wasted, he shall be tim'd in a sum of not less orWn*' 
than five dollars for each offence: provided, that nothing 
herein contained shall prevent the owner of any lot or tone- Prorlw. 
ment supplied with Water from the city from obtaining water 
from a pipe or hydrant on any other lot. with the permission Afny 
of the owner or occupant Of such lot, whenever his own pipec-J ui fire*, 
or hydrant is out of repair, nor to prevent any person from 
lining water from any pipe, hydrant or fire plugtoextinguish 
*. li re.

Sec. 5. That if any person shall make any connection with Nottotuk* 
err attachment to any water pipe or hydrant so as to conduct *al*r o< 
the water therefrom, or shall make any addition to. or altera* lurte, ’ 
tion of any fixture connected with the water works of this 
city, without first having obtained the. proper permit, he 
• hall be lim'd not loss than five dollars for each offence.

Sec. <». That it shall be the duty of the city Constable, to 
visit each lot mid tenement upon which there is a. hydrant, by din ma 
and examine the same quarterly, mid if the said hydrant be (iuarl**b4 
out of repair, so as to cause, a waste of water, it s"dl be the rine for 
duty of the said Const able to notif y the owner or occupant al 1<> w in e 
<>fsaid lot or tenement, who shall have the s:mie repaired 
without delay, or in default thereof slia.il be fined not lcsbpH;r. 
than five dollars and a like sum for each day the said hydrant 
dmll be allowed to remain out of repair.

Sec. 7. That if any slave commit any offence enumerated '’•* 
in thi> Ordinance, lie shall be punished with any number ofpUBU'* ’ 
■tripes not exceeding thirty-nine, in the discretion of the flav
or, unless his owner or employer will pay such, fine as may 
be assessed against said slave, which fine shall in no case ex
ceed ten dollars.

Sec. S. That, the following rates shall be paid for the use w *?«r 
®i water from the city water Works, and that in all cases,rBU*- 
when the amount of the rate Io be paid depends upon the 
value of'any property, such value shall be determined by the 
Assessment made; by the city Assessor, and the water rates 
•hall be included in the list made by him, viz:

For each dwelling boiihC valued at fifteen hundred dollars, 
•r under, five dollars per annum.

For each dwelling house valued at not more than four 
thousand dollars, ten dollars per axmuiu.

slia.il


Bor each dwelling-house valued at not more thror eight 
shonsand dollars, twelve dollars-and fifty cents per annum.

For each dwelling house valued at more than eight, thou- 
wuid dollars, fifteen dollars per annum.

For each private-bath or bath house three dollars. 
For each shower bath, not iin bath house, two dollars.
For each dry goods, or other store or grocery, confectiona

ry or bake-shop, ten dollars.
For each private boarding house, twenty dollars.
For each hotel or tavern, fifty dollars and two per cent on 

die value of the rent thereof.
For each livery stable containing not mor.e-than thirty 

s-talls, twenty dollars, and for each additional stall fifty cents..
For-each coach shop, mortar yard or slavc-dbpot, twenty 

dollar?!. ,
For each marble yard, and each stone or brick mason de-' 

siring to use the water for building purposes, fifteen dollars.
For each hatter shop, barber shop, laboratory or banking 

bouse, ten dollars.
For each shoemaker’s, saddler’s,'cabinet maker's, tailor’s, mil

liner's or tin shop, blacksmith, carpenter or wagon shop, or 
other shops where the water is not used for manufacturing 
purposes, seven dollars and fifty cents.

For each steam* engine of not more than three horse power, 
fifteen dollars, and for each additional horse poweu three 
dollars.

For each eating house ten dollars.
Fix* each eolfee house, drinking saloon, or liccnscdlgrorery. 

fifteen dollars, and for each eating house and drinking salomu 
combined twenty dollars.

For each doctor's, dentist's or lawyer’s office five dollars.
For each bath tub or .shower bath used in any public bath 

house five dollars.
For each water closet in a hotel or public building, three 

dollars and for each water closet in a private-house two dol- 
birs.

And the Board of Aidermen shall determine the tax for the 
use of water for any purpose of business not herein enumera
ted, and all taxes assessed for the use of water shall be paya
ble as other taxes.

, Sec. 9. That it shall be the duty of the city Clerk to keep, 
ttkwp ro- hi a separate book a record of the permits granted by tlu> 
€"‘1 of per Board for the-use of water, showing the date of each permit, 
^l^m*k°thc name of the person to whom issued, and the purposes for 

which the water is to be used, and’shall annually make out* 
two copies of the same, one of which he shall deliver to the 
Board of Aldermen, and the other to the city Assessor.

Sec. K). That the city tax Collector shall collect all rates.- 
C>lieotor of and’taxes due for the use of water, and that it shall be hi* 

duty to keep a separate book, in which he shall record the- 
•.*£. names of those usiug water, the purposes for which. it is used.. 
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au'id' the amount received from each of them, and to report the 
tame to the Board, and also to pay over to the city Clerk 
quarterly all moneys collected by him; and for his services 
he shall receive such compensation as the Board may deter
mine.

Sex’. 11. That it any person shall refuse- or neglect to pay Dohn<n»eit 
tho amount of water tax assessed against him, for longer than tax payer?, 
ten days, after demand! has been made* upon him by the col- I1®" p00 " • 
lector, it shall be the duty of the Collector forthwith to report18 
such person to the Mayor, who shall thereupon direct the 
city Constable or the Superintendent of Streets to cut off the 
water from such person, until such tax shall be paid, and 
tjhall also issue execution therefor as for other taxes.

CITY WKIG'nER;

Sec. 1. Bfi it ordained. That, the city Weigher shall have 
wharge and control of the city Scales, and shall keep them in PuUts. 
«o id order and repair. And that lie shall, when requested, 
weigh upon them any wagon, curt or other vehicle, loaded or 
unloaded, or.-any animal, or article or articles, and give a 
certificate of the weight thereof.

Sec. 2. He shall charge and receive the sum of twenty-five 
cents for each weighing, and shall pay over the same to the 
city Clerk monthly and take his receipt therefor.

Sec. 3. Upon information being received by him that any w 
person has sold by weight or measure any commodity which sons using 
has proved to be of short weight or measure, he shall reportshort woi* 
thesameto the Mayor, who upon proof thereof shall fine thesht!‘ 
person so offending in a sum not less than five dollars.

Sec. 4. He shall keep a suitable book in which lie shall en-Keepreeonl 
ter-all the vehicles and. other art icles weighed by him, and the and mat • 1 
amount receive 1 therefor, and shall make a written report ofrcP°rU* 
the same to the Board, at their first regular meeting in eacho o
month.

Sec. 5. He shall receive for his services such compensation 
as the Board may determine, and for any neglect or failure 
in the discharge of his duties, shall he lined in a sum not less 
th^n five dollars in. the discretion of the Board.. Ptxalty, .
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WITNESSES ANIJ COSTS.

ax o):i>inaxcj:

.Kespectin/j 'Witnesses and Costs.

Arrests. ^EC’ or(li,ine'^ Ehut whenever any person may ba
arrested for any misdemeanor, or fur any violation of a city 
Ordinance, and he brought before the .Mayor, it shall be th« 

e a slibpmnafur ant person with
in this city, who may be a witness in the premises.

Sec. 2. That it shall be competent for, and the duty of any, 
.• said siibpcvua according to

Witnesses (]utY of t.llC citV Clerk to issllC 
to be Hum- . •. . .•' .
looneJ. 1

Duly ot t°'policeman of the citv to execute hoeinon. , , , *UUCUIVU. 11'the terms t her cot.
Sec. o. That if any person within this city after being duly 

'eoatty fnr served with snbpuaia fail and refuse to appear and give bin 
aon-appear- . . . 1 , . , > i * i .> • ini.ee. testimony m the case, lie shall be deemed guilty ot a mi.wlu- 

meanor. mid be lined therefor ten dollar^.
Witue-seg’ ^re’ eV(:I'.v per.-on who attend* as a witness, being

j'ca;. ’ subjxe.nacd as aforesaid, shall lie entitled to a fee of fifty cent.* 
to be taxed will) the line of the defendant, it'dic be found 
guilty.

police offi- Sec. 5. That if any ollieCr of the city be a witness, lie shall 
as not in anv case be paid for his attendance as such. And 

v»iiue«4en. Police officers making the arrest, by serving process,shall r* 
ceivc therefor a feu of lifts cents. «

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

An Ordinance concerning the terms used, d-c. 
wo8rd<ynu8cd Sec. E Pc it ordained. That the words used in these Ordv 
iathwcude. nances in the past or present tense, include the future as well 

as the pastor present. Words used in the masculine gender 
include the feminine and m uter ; the singular includes the 
plural, and the plural the singular; the word “person” in

Property, eludes a corporation us Well as a natural person; “writing” ffi- 
p eludes printing ; “oath” includes affirmation ; “signature” or

eny. ^subscription includes mark when the person making it cannot 
write, his name being written near it and witnessed by a per
son who writes bis own name as w itness. The word “proper- 

i’0re.-aiat ty” mGiides real and personal property; the words “real prop
erty. ertv” arc coextensive with lands, tenements and hereditament*.
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the Words “personal property” include money, goods, chat- Negroid 
tics, things in action, and evidences of debt, deeds and convey- wa‘ 
ances. The term “negro” includes inidattoee and all persons of a 
color or of mixed blood descended on the part of the father 
or mother from negro ancestors to the third generation inclu
sive, though one ancestor of each generation may have been 
st white persom

Sec. 2. That the municipal year shall commence on the .. 
fourth Monday in December of each year, and that the year yoar/'wb^ 
tor the commencement of the terms of officers, not otherwise to wnmen- 
oxpressly provided for, shall commence on the first Monday eo- 
.January in each year.

CITY CODE.

An Ordinance adopting the Code*
Ssc. 1. Be it ordained, By the Mayor and Aldcftncn of thft 

«it.v of Huntsville, That, the foregoing Ordinances, digested 
and prepared in conformity with a, resolution of the 6aid 
Board, bearing date 7th February, 18G0, be adopted as the <-
established laws and Ordinances of the said City, and that all uCt,*d- 
laws and Ordinances not embraced in tho foregoing Cod©, 
bw and tke same are hereby repealed.





INDEX TO CITY ORDINANCES.

X(’(;Ol'NTS—Against city how contracted; what Atayor ma} 
contract; recciEts presented with ; items to be specified in; 
how presented and proved. 
For salaries how certified,
Of City (,'lvrk shall keep, 

ADULTERATION—Of Liquor, how punished, 
AGENTS—Of non-resident .Merchants, Ac., tax on, 
ALARM—Of fire, duty of firemen on,

I )nty of Police,
False—ho'A punished.

\ FFIRMATION—Included in oath,
ALDERMEN—How •elected, Ac., (Svce Charter See. (1,)

Power and duties'of (See Charter passim,'}
\ l.LE\ —See Streets’; Ton Pin, (See Howling Saloon.) 
AMMUNITION—Penalty on free negro for having, 
AMUSEMENTS—Places of public, to be closed on Sabbath-, 
ANIMALS —Cruelty >t.o, how punished.

Nut. to be tied to ti'Ccs, Ac., (Sec misdemeanor,) 
In Graveyard, ’Sec Burying Ground,).
Dead not, to be left on premises, (See Nuisances,)
I lead, how removed, “ “■
A icioms not to go at large, (See. Misdemeanor.) .
Virions not to be driven through streets, (See misdemeanor,) 

\POTIIECA RIES—Sunday ordinance does not apply to.
How may retail liquors, (Sec retailing liquors.) 

APPROPRIATIONS—Account of, kept by City Clerk-, 
•A RRESTS— Form of warrant for

How made ; Aldermen may make or direct ; 'duty of Po- 
'lice and powers, (See Police.)

ASSA ULT-—A misdemeanor ; and Lattery a misdemeanor ; par
ties to, how punished, (See misdemeanors.)

ASSEMBLAGES—Unlawful; riotous, to be dispersed; of ne
groes to lie dispersed,
Penalty for permitting,

ASSESSOR OF 'FAXES—How elected ; Bond and oath.
Duties of; to make list and estimate ot taxable persons and 
property ; list to contain,
To deliver copies of list to Collector, Am.; may require list 
of property, Ac., from owner, under oath ; duty if owner re
fuses to give list, Ac.; assessment roll to be deposited in of
fice of city clerk for inspection ; assessment roll, mistakes in 
how corrected ; assessment of taxes incurred after the 1st of 
May, how made ; salary of, fixed by the Board; penalty of, 
for neglect of duty,
Duty of. as to Commission Merchants and Auctioneer^
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73
74
38
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45
77
17
58
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61
58
58
77
72
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ASS BEMENT OF TAXES -For city, how made, (Soo A.^es>or,< 17 
All persons shall render list of property subject to ; to be 
returned by the first day of .July; objections to, how made ; 
Board of Aidermen to correct mistakes in. 
Shall be InaRc by CollceRr when not assessed,

AUCTIONEERS—How licensed, conditions, bond; to render 
account of sales to Assessor ; penalty for failure to comply,

AWNINGS A SIGNS—To be not less than nine feet high, 
BADGE—Slave shall have when licensed Porter ; may be trans

ferred,
BAGATELLE TABLE—To be Licensed,

Tax on, Ac.,
BANK, FARO—Not to bo exhibited,
BATHING ESTABLISHMENTS— Taxon, (S. e Water Rate*.) 
BATHING—In public spring prohibited ; in public. spring 

branch, when prohibited, (See misdemeanor^,)
BAM DS—I low punished,
BAWDY HOUSES--Prohibited; Liabilities of owners or keep

ers ; Character of, how shown,
BEHAVIOUR, GOOD—Bonds for, how given ; bonds for, how 

given by free negro.es,
BELLS—Market, Row rung, (Sec market,) • 

City, how rung, (See Police,) •
Fire and alarm, how rung, (See Police.)

BEGGARS A VAGRANTS—Who considered as; Politic to ar
rest ; Low punished,

BILLIARD SALOONS—License to be oblained ; Tax for : no 
gaming or disorderly conduct to be allowed in; minors not 
toplay in; to be closed at midnight and on Sunday ; duty of 
Police as to

BOARDING HOUSE—To be licensed ; Penalty for permitting 
gaming or disorderly conduct in ; duty of keeper, 
Snndav ordinance does not applv to

BOARD OF MAYOR A ALDERMEN—How elected ; Shall 
take oaths; who eligible fo.r election.; may fill vacancies in 
Board; meeting of, when held ; meeting, line lor absence 
from;
Powers of, (See Charter,)
Rules of,

BONDS—Officers of city to give', (See Officers,)
Form of oflicial, (Set1 Form*.)
For minors and slaves, how given,
Free negro shall give,
To keep the peace, Ac., when required,

BOWLING SALOON, TEN PIN ALLEYS, Ae.—To be licens
ed; License, how obtained, .
No gaining or disorderly conduct allowed in ; no spirituous 
liquors to be sold or given away in; minors not allowed to 
play in ; to be closed at midnight and on Sunday ; duty of 
Police concerning

JjlJGGY— Tax on, when kept for hire,

?»*

•JO

JO.

i i

22

7*

negro.es
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BROKERS—Tax on, 
Cotton, tax on,

BUILDINGS—Wooden, not be erected on public square, 
Chimneys to be of stone or brick ; dangerous, how removed; 
dangerous, penalty on owner for refusing to remove,

BURYING GROUNDS—Burying ground established; all in
terments to be made therein ; no interments to be made be
tween sundown and daylight; Sexton, duties of. 
Lots and Graves in, how laid oil* and selected ; who entitled 
to; may be sold; proceeds of, how appropriated; penalty 
for nuisance or trespass in ; injuring monuments, Ac.; hitch
ing horse, Ac., to tree, Ac.; riding or driving fasten’ than a 
walk ; tor negroes, how protected from injury; under con
trol of Citv Sexton,

BUTCIIERS—See Market,
BY-LAWS—To be published, 

Clerk shall keep record of 
Of fire companies to be submitted to Mayor and Aldermen, 

CALABOOSE—City Constable to keep; blacks and whites to 
be confined separately; who may be committed to ; keeper 
of. duties of; may put prisoners in irons; fees of; pay of,

( ANNOY—Not to be. fired without consent of Mayor, 
CARDS—Not to be played for money. Sec Gaming,

Playing by negroes prohibited. See Slaves,
< \RRIAGES—See Drays, Ac.,
< A RTS—See Drays, Ac.,
< ATTLE—See animals,
CELLARS—Not to remain uncovered ; doors not to be left open, 

Not to extend over pavement, See Nuisances,
CERTIFICATE—Of tax title to purchaser,

75
74
23

24

24

25
52
63
27
38

26 
37 
46 
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33 
33 
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CHARTER—Index to Charter, seepage ' 5 to 12
Of the city of Huntsville; style of corporation : may sue 
an<1 be sued ; may hold real and personal property ; may es
tablish seal; limits and boundaries established; Mayor and 
Aldermen; number of Aldermen; Mayor and Aldermen, 
how elected; qualification of voters; Aidermen to be elec
ted by the citizens of their ward; certificate,of election, 
Oath of office; election of Mayor; vacancy, how filled : who 
eligible to the otHoe of Mavor and Aldermen ; quorum of 
the Board can do business ; Mayor's powers and jurisdiction ; 
right of appeal, how taken, 
Officers of tin* Board, how appointed ; term of office; oath 
of office; maybe remove,d ; must give bond ; recovery on 
forfeited bond; city clerk and duties; Assessor, Collector 
and Treasurer, their duties and liabilities, 
Constable—his duties, powers, rights and fees; additional 
compensation may be allowed Constable; when Constable is 
a party, process executed by another; powers of Mayor and 
Aldermen; to prevent and remove nuisances; to prevent 
the introduction of disji-es; to erect Hospital*,

5

6

7

I
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CHARTER -(Continued.)
To erect lamps; to pro\ide niglrt-watrho and patrol.-: to 
erect and repair ’bridge.--; to com trf/ct drains and sewers ; 
to establish lireVvards and lire «snnpa>h‘>; to regulate par
tition fences: t prevent disoidkrly meetings of slaves, free 
ttegroes or mnlatfocs : to prevent trading with slave's; to li
cense and regulate theatrical and other exhibitions, M
To impose and itiforco tines, penult iis. A’:*.. i. r hi each of by
laws and ordinaim's ; to License and regulate Auctioneers. 
Commission jM'crehants and Billiard lablcs: to prevent, 
gambling; to regulate markets, Ac.; to establish and regn- 
latcli'urymg grounds; to cause all vagrants, disorderly per
sons, Ac., to give security for good behavior and to indem
nify corporation against any charge tor support: if unable 
or refuse to give security to bo confined to labor not exceed
ing four ‘months; how labor’<k*>ignat(d •mid perlor-med; re
petition -of oii’ciise to be dealt with as Leforq; to establish 
primary schools, ?
To establish, open a.m5 regulate streets; Yow opened ; dama
ges to be assessed ; tw contract for loan- to raise money; 
may levy taxi's ; taXe- shall not exceed iifty cents on the 
$100; poll tax ; Board to prescribe the inode and time of 
(•©illcc.ting taxes; summary remedies against'officers lbr de
li mptencies, 10
-Exemption from road -> 'rv-k*< : to construct a macadamized 
road ; may have a toll gate ; repealing section, H
An act 1'0 amend tbe'dh&i'-t'cr, passed 2 Ith Eebruary, 
City of Huntsville; in race of the sickoe-s or temporary ab
sence of the Mayor, Aidermen may appoint one of their mem
ber to act as such : temporary absence from City er State, 
not to vacate. 12

ClLR'KENS, iEl( 1 ETIN G—Ih-nalty lbr; beftbigon,
By Slaves, See Staves,

(IIILLDR EN—Bonds .for, how given ; fine against, lot* paid, 
CHIMNEY—To be rock or brick,

\V In.-i' may be burned out ; penalty for taiku'e f t clean,
CHI' RC1LES— Penalty for disturbance in, 

Not taxable,
CIGAR SHOPS—Tax on,
CIRCUS—(See Shows, Ac.;) lmv, licem-wiil udid exhibited. 

Net permitted on Sunday,
Police to attend,

CISTERNS A WELLS — Not to be iiij»*!«vd, See misdemeanor 
Penalty for leaving open, See misdimieanors,

CITY CODE—Adopted,
CITY PROPERTY- Not to be injured. Sec misdemeanors,
CLERK OF (JITY—How elected, oath, See officers, Ae., 

Bond, :
Duties of, ’
Pay of; penalty for neglect of duty,
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'CLERK OF CITY—(Continued.)

Line for absence from meeting of Board,
To keep register of licenses issued for drays, Ac.; fee for issuing, 
To issue permits for use of water; to keepTecord of permits 
for use of water,
To publish notice concerning assessment, 

COFFEE-HOUSE—To be Licensed ; duties of keeper, 
COLLECTOR OF TAX/ES—IIow elected ; Bond,

Bay,
Duties of,
Accountable for whole of taxes and rates ; how released ; tn 
pay collections to city Clerk; to make monthly reports to 
Board ; to assess property not already assessed ; lees for ; 
penalty .for neglect of duty, Ac., 
To collect water rates,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS—To pay tax on sales,
To render account of sales under oath ; Assessor to report 
failure—penal tv for, 

COMMITMENT—Form of,
When mav be made bv Aldermen, 
AVI leu may be made by Police, 

CONCERT—Shall be licensed, 
CONDEMNATION OF REAL ESTATE—IIow made,

Proceediirgs of Board concerning, 29 A
Survey to be made,
Executive Committee to confer with owner ; when jury ap
pointed to assess damages ; value of land, how assessed ; val
ue of buildings, Ac., how assessed ; Jury fto determine ex
act sum to be paid to each owner, 

CONFECTIONERS—See “Hucksters," 
CONSTABLE—How elected ; bond and oath.,

Pay and. 
Duties of, 
To act as cdiictf -of Police—market master—<citv sexton— 
keeper of the Calaboose and keeper of the powder magazine; 
powers, feesand liabilities; may summon bystanders to his 
assistance,

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES—See “Diseases," 
CONTEMPT-—To Mayor and Board, how punished,

To Mayor’s Court, how punished, 
CONTRACT—No person to, with slav'c, 
CORPORATION—Included in person. 
CORPORATE POWERS—See City Charter, passim, 

-COSTS—Convicts to pay, 
COTTON—Not to be deposited on side-walk, streets, Ac., 
COURT. MAYOR'S—Powers of, Ac., 
CRACKER, FIRE—Not to be fired, 
CRUELTY—To animals, how punished, 
DAY POLICE—Sec “Police,” 
DEATHS, REGISTER OF—Sexton shall keep,

*
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u

DECEASED PERSONS—To be buried only in the burying- 
ground,

DELINQUENTS—For fines, Ac., how dealt with,
In fence disputes, how dealt with,
In nuisances, “ “
Tax payers, “ “

DIOR/VMA—Shall be licensed,
DIRT—Not to be excavated from street (sec misdemeanors,) 
DISCOUNTING, Ac—Tax on money employed in, 
DISEASES, INFECTIOUS OR CONTAGIOUS—Duty of May

or to prevent; examination of person having; person hav
ing, may be removed from city ; Physicians to report cases 
to Mayor,

DISORDERLY CONDUCT—Penalty for, (see misdemeanors,) 
Penalty for allowing in taverns, Ac.,
In church, Ac., ,

Duty of Mayor as to; Aidermen; Police, 
Penalty for at shows, Ac.,

DISORDERLY HOUSES—Penalty for keeping orallowing; 
Duties of Police, concerning, 
Liabilities of owners and keepers of

DRAINS—IIow made,
DRAYS, CARTS, WAGONS, Ac—To be licensed ; clerk to reg

ister ; fee for issuing license; tax upon ; license to continue 
for one year ; required to carry passengers, Ac.; when ex
cused from carrying; to be numbered; penalty' for failure 
to obtain license,

DRIVING—Fast, prohibited, and riding; on pavements or gut
ters, prohibited, (see misdemeanors,)

DRUNK—Persons in streets, how punished,
Persons in streets Police to arrest,

EATING HOUSE—(See Taverns, Ac.)
ENFORCEMENT OF ORDINANCES—Persons failing to pay 

fines, Ac., to be compelled to labor on streets; allowance to 
be made for each day’s labor ; charge for board, Ac.; to be 
lodged in the calaboose,

ESCAPE—Attempt to, how punished,
EXCAVATION S—Not to remain open, (See misdemeanors,) 
EX HI BITIONS—See “Shows, Exhibitions, Ac.”
EX ECUTIONS—Form of, 
EXPENDITURES—Account of, shall be kept by city clerk, 
EXPOSURE—Indecent of person, how punished, 
EXTENSION—Of Streets, how made,
FARO BANK—Penalty for keeping or allowing, (See Gaming,) 
FEES—Of Officers, how collected ; Clerk,

Of Mayor; Constable,
Of Col lector,
Of Sexton,
Of keeper of Calaboose,
“ “ “ Powder Magazine,
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FENCES—Partition, how erected and repaired ; parties interes

ted to share cost; when one party may erect or repair, 
Not to be injured, (See misdemeanors,)

FIGHTING—A misdemeanor.
FILTH—Not to be left on premises or in streets, Ac., 

Not to be thrown in streets,Xi W Lv Uv LIU \ l h 11 111

FINES, FORFEITURES A PENALTIES—Shall be for benefit
of city; how enforced ; determined by Mayor ; convicts may 
be condemned to work ont; to apply to every act, Ac.; 
when not expressly provided for, how punished,
When imposed on minor, parent may pay; when slave to be 
punished, owner may pay; not affected by repeal of ordi
nance,
Clerk to keep account of

FIRE—Combustibles, how burned ; when chimneys may be 
burned out; chimney—penalty for failure to clean ; stoves, 
furnaces, Ac., to be removed, if dangerous ; no unprotected 
candle or lamp to be carried into any stable, Ac.;
No ashes, Ac., to be kept in wooden box, Ac.; straw, hay,

FIRE-ARMS A FIRE-WORKS—No fire-works permitted with
out consent of Mayor ; no fire-arms or tire-works to be dis
charged or let off’; no fire-works to be sold to slaves, minors
under twelve years of age, or free negroes,

FIRE DEPARTMENT—Engines to belong to the city. 
Mayor the head of,
Fire companies may be established ; fire companies to con
sist of,
Fines of, how collected; duties of officers of; repairs, how 
made ; company to keep apparatus in order; duties of com
pany in case of fire; engine not to be moved except by 
members; penalty for injuring,
Persons attending fires to assist firemen; firemen exempt
from taxes,

FORMS OF PROCESS, Ac—Of Summons; of Warrant, 39
Of Subpoena; of Execution ; of Execution for fines, Ac.; 40
Of Bail bond for offense against laws of the State; of Bond to 
keep the peace and the ordinances of the city ; of recogni
zance for witness,
Of commitment; of official bond for city officers.
Of official oath for city officers ; of verdict assessing dama
ges for opening or extending a street,
£E NEGROES—What free negroes not allowed to live in 
To register annually ; removing to city, must register and 
give bond; when not registered, to be considered as runa
ways; not to allow slaves on their premises without permis
sion ; not to sell or give liquor to, nor bet or game with any 
skive,
Not to go at large at night without pass ; poll tax on ; pen
alty for being without visible means of support; penalty for
having or carrying weapons, 45
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IT RNTTURE—Injury to, hotr punished. (See misdemeanors,)
( >• \MES—And tricks to’dcfraud. how punished,
GAMING—Tables prohibited ; penalty for allowing; in public 

places, hotels, Arc., penalty for ; with minors prohibited ; 
penalty for allowing minors to game.
By free negroes, how punished, (
By slaves, how punished,

'GAS WORKS—Hijifry to,'how punished, (See misdemeanors,) 
(tRA YES—4 low dng.

Place for. how procured, (Soo Burying Ground.) 
GROCERS—Tax for license.
GV XS, PISTOLS, ’Arc.—Not to be discharged in city, 
GUNPOWDER—See “Magazine PowcBr,”

How kept in city; no manufactory of allowed •; 'when depos
ited in Magazine to be marked.
How transported in city ; penalty for receiving’clandestinely, 

11 AGES—Sec “Drays, Carts/’ Ac.,
HAWKERS Ar PEDDLERS—Shall obtain license; except for 

articles manufactured in this State,
HOGS— Tax on all found at large; penalty for allowing slave to 

own,
[TOOK Ar LADDER—Companies, sec Fire Department, 
HORSES Ar MULES—Not to be hitched to tree or fence in city,

Not to be hitched to tree or fence in burying ground,
N<»t to be galloped or run in city ; not to run ;at large when 
going to water ; unlawful to break in city ; unlawful to ex- 
creise unruly ; unlawful to drive unruly fast ; unlawful to 
exhibit any stallion. Arc..

HOSE—Companies—sec Fire Department.
HOSPITAL—How established and kept; Mayor and Aldermen 

may visit,
HOURS—Police foo ring bell at what,

Market,
HOUSES—Slangliter, prohibited—see Nuisances,

To be removed if dangerous.
Injurx to—sec misdemeanors.

HUCKSTERS, CONFECTIONERS,’Arc—‘Whoconsidered; shall 
be licensed tax for license.
License, how transferred; to close, shops on Sunday; pen
alty for failure to obtain license ; not to permit slaves or free 
negroes to‘congregate in shops,

HYDRANTS—Not to be injured—see misdemeanors,
ICE HOUSES—Sunday ordinance docs not apply to, 
INDECENT CON DUOT—Forbidden—sec misdemeanors, 
IN FECTIOTJS DISEASES—See Diseases,
INJURY—Malicious to property, a misdemeanor, 
INSURRECTION Ar RIOTS—Duty of Mayor in case of, 
INTERMENTS—See “Burying Ground.”
JURORS—In condemning real estate,

In opening streets, Arc.,
KITES—Flying, prohibited,

57
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LABOR1—On streets, Ac., who condemned to, 64‘

Prohibited’on Sunday, 76;
LAMPS—On streets, penalty for injuring, 57

When to be kept on obstructions in streets, (JO
LICENSES—See ‘‘Revenue”—all issued by clerk, 70

Penalty for trading, Ac., without, 7.6.
What goods, Ac., sold: without, 74
Clerk to receive tax for, 27
Clerk to receive fee for issuing, 34

LIQUORS—(See “Retailing Liquors,”) notto be-retailed with
out license 70
Not to be drank on premises without license; not to be sold, 
to minor or intoxicated person; not to be sold to slave ; ne
groes nor to be employed about, unless under control of 
white person; negroes not to be in.or about house, where 
sold, 72
Not to sell impure or adulterated; all persons interested in,
to be liable for offences, 73

LIVERY STABLE—(See “Drays,” Ac., and “Revenue ;") shall
bo licensed ; tax upom vehicles; bill of prices to be posted
up; penalty for overcharge, 51

LOTS—In burying, ground, lmw disposed of, 25
Vacant, nuisance not permitted on; vacant, water not to 
stand on, 69

MAGAZINE, POWDER—Established—sec gunpowder—keep
er of, Constableto.be; to give bond, Ac.; duties of; tecs
of; penalty for neglect of duty, 47

.MALICIOUS INJURY—To property, a misdemeanor, 57
MARKET A MARKET HOUSE—Market master, Constable to

act as ; duties of; Stalls in, how rented; rentof,. 52
not to be re-let; Stalls in, how lease, sold or transferred ; 
market days and hours ; no meats, Ac., to be sold during 
market hours, except at market house; none but renters 
of stalls to retail meats ; no person shall buy to resell; no 
combinations to effect price, Ac,; no vehicles to stand a- 
bont market house; no animals, tilth, Ac., allowed in mar
ket house, 53
No unsound meat, Ac., shall be offered; renters of stalls to 
retail as desired; meat, not to remain install in summer; 
meat not to be hung so as to stain walls, Ac.; lessee to clean 
stall, Ac., daily; ordinance tube posted up; penalty for 
violating ordinance, 31

MAYOR—1 ’owers and duties of ; powers and duties of as Justice;
of the Peace; exclusive jurisdiction under city ordinances ; 
shall issue all necessary process; shall try ua»es without de
lay; how penalty fixed, 5.7
To preside at board ; to call meetings of board; to sign 
contracts; to make statements and communications to board ; 
may suspend officers; may till vacancies; may inspect books 
of officers ; may require information of officers ; shall inspect 
Ml. works done for city; may direct officers of city,

Constableto.be
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MAYOU—(Continued.)

shall suppress riots and insurrections; may call out military,
May issue License to lietail,
Ma** permit Fireworks, Ac., 
May give pass to free negro,
May permit assemblage of slaves.
Shall isiOie execution for unpaid taxes,
Duty of, as to nuisance,
Pro tern. how appointed, 
ITcad of Police, duties as.
Head of Fire Department, duties as, 

MERCHANTS—Who considered as,
Tax for License,

MEXICAN DALL GAME, Ac.—Playing at prohibited, 
All NODS—See “Children/’
MISDEMEANOR—Wlmt constitutes ; acts considered as.

Ordinance concerning not to interfere with special ordinan
ces; penalty tor committing,

MULATTO—Included in negro, 
MUNICIPAL—Year commences; year commences for terms of 

office,
.MUSICAL PERFORMANCES—On street, how taxed, 
NEGRO—Meaning of, in Code,

Tax on all ottered for sale,
See “Free Negroes” and “Slaves,” 

NEGRO TRADER—Shall pay for License, 
NIGHT POLICE—(See “Police;”) duties of, 
NOTICES—To pay taxes, how given ; of sales of property for 

taxes,
To make objections to assessment,

NUISANCE—What. constitutes; penalty for creating; not to 
place obstructions in street, Ac.; not to cut wood, Ac., on 
side-walk; not to ride or drive onside-walk; not to erect 
steps or cellar door on side-walk,
Infected articles not to be brought into city; dead animals, 
filth, Ac., to be removed ; notice of, to be given to police ; 
no slaughter house; not to allow water to stagnate in exca
vation; penalty for stable, privy, Ac., when ; not to allow 
water to injure streets, Ac.; penalty tor each day it remains ; 
on property of non-resident, how abated.
Expense of, how paid; duty of police to remove ; duty of 
police to report persons allowing ; when Mayor may allow 
time for abatement; when to be abated immediately ; when 
jury summoned to determine; jury on, how composed and 
summoned; notice of trial to owner of property ; witnesses, 
how summoned; Constable to remove; Constable may sum
mon aid to remove; costs of jury, Ac., how paid ; pay of jury, ' 

OATII—Mayor and Aidermen to take, (see Charter sec. 3,)
Officers to take,
Of Officers, form of; of Officers to be recorded, 

OBSCENE—Language and conduct, how punished,

56
70
36
45
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76
74
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OBSCENE—(Continued.)

•Prints, books, Ac., penalty for exhibiting, Ac., 5S
OBSTRUCTION—In streets, prohibited—see nuisances, 59
OFFICERS—Which elected by people—sec Charter, sec. 3, 5

Which elected by Board—see officers; continuance in office; 
to take oath and give bond ; bond of, amount of; not to be 
security on official bonds; books of, may be examined by 
Mayor or Aidermen, 62
To preserve books, Ac., and deliver to successors ; to make 
monthly reports to Board ; not to trade in city bonds, Ac.; 
not to buy property sold for taxes ; not to receive rewards 
for discharge of duty ; how removed from office ; neglect of

4 duty, extortion, Ac., how punished, 63
Mayor may suspend ; Mayor may till vacancies, 56
Penalty for resisting, 58

OMNIBUS—See “Drays, Carts, Ac,”
ORDINANCES—To be published, 64

Record of, to be kept by Clerk, 27
Violations of, tried by Mayor, 55
IIow enforced ; construction of; election of by Mayor, when 
to be made, 64
Persons violating, Ac., to give bond; repeal of, does not af
fect matters pending, 65

PAINTINGS—Exhibitions of, to be licensed, 77
Obscene, prohibited, 55

PANORAMA—To be Licensed, 77
PAVEMENTS A SIDE-WALKS—No earth, stone, Ac., to be 

removed from ; no excavation to be made in, 58
Obstructions on, 59
Driving or riding on, forbidden ; signs, awnings, Ac., to be 
nine feet above, 5S
Cellar doors not to extend over, 59

PAUPERS—IIow buried ; fees of sexton for burying, 25
PEACE BOND—When required, 65
PEDDLING—See “Hawkers and Peddlers.'5
PENALTIES—Tobe for benefit of city ; how enforced ; when 

not specially provided, 64
How paid when imposed on minor or slave; not affected by 
repeal of ordinance, 65

PERMIT—For assemblages of negroes, Mayor may grant, 80
PIPES—Water, not to be injured, 80

Gas, not to be injured, 57
PISTOL—Not to be discharged, 37
POLICE—IIow elected; oath, 62

Bond of, 6.>
Mayor, head of; duties of, 65
Duties of Aldermen ; constable, chief of; duties of, chief of; 
penalty for neglect of duty, <*c.; duties of members of, 66
To arrest disorderly and drunken persons, Ac.; to arrest 
persons violating ordinances, Ac.; to arrest negroes at largo 
nt night; to prevent unlicensed groceries, 67
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FOLICE—(Continued.)

to watch retailers of liquor: to serve all process. Ac.; tb 
have authority and powers of Constables ; may enter house 
without warrant; duty of, in case of lire; may summon by
standers to assist; penalty for resisting, Ac.; penalty for es
caping or rescuing from ; penalty for personating, 
llbw substitute appointed'; when appointed temporarily; 
number of, how increased or diminished ; penalty for neg
lect, injustice, Ac.*, pay of; duties of day; duties of night; 
daily reports of ; what to contain,
To arrest offenders against ordinance on retailing liquors, 
Duty of, at shows, Ac.; fees of, at shows, 
To disperse unlawful assemblies of negroes, 
Not to receivefees as witness; feeler making arrest, 
Duty of, as to billiard saloons, Ac., 
Dntv of, as to bowling saloons, Ac.,

POLL TAX—Late of,
Members of lire department exempt,
()n free negroes,

POUTERS—Slaves.not to work as, without licence ; penalty on 
master for allowing; license for, how obtained; badge for, 
how obtained ; license for. how transferred ;’badge of, how 
worn ; to work when desired,
Penalty for refusing to work.; when they may stand about 
square, Ac.,

POWDER—See ‘‘Gun Powder,’’
PRISONERS—To hare proper food, care, Are.: blac.k-.aml white 

to be confined separately; who max be committed to Cala
boose ; may be put in irons ; fees to be paid by,

PRIVIES—See “N ui sanees,'’
PRODUCE—Tax on persons buying and selling, 
PROPERTY—Includes real and personal; real ; personal,

I low taxed,
Penalty for injuring,

PRO STI T LT ES— How punish ed,
PUBLICATION—Of ordinances. Arc., to be made before in force, 
QUARRELING Ar LIGHTING—A misdemeanor,
RECORDS—Of Hoard of Aldermen kept by Clerk ; of ordinan

ces, by-laws. Ac., kept by clerk,
()f Fixe Negroes,.

RECOGNIZANCE—To appear for State offense, form of;, of wit
ness. form of,

REDEMPTION—Of propertv sold for taxes,
REGISTER—See “Record.”'
RELIGIOUS WORSHIP—Penalty for disturbing,

How slaves may assemble for,
RENT—Of stalls in market,
REPAIRS—Of streets, how made,

Of private streets,
( ity carts, Ac., how made, 
Eire Engines, Arc., how made,
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RESERVOIR—Injury to, how punished,
RESOLUTIONS—Of Board to be published,

Record of. to be kept, by clerk,
RESTAURANT—(See Taverns, Ac.)
RETAILING LIQUORS—Shall be- licensed; license, how ob

tained; license, bond and oath of applicant for; tax for, 
Not granted to*frec negro ; todtefor one year; applicant for 
may appeal todBoard from decision of Mayor; to specify per
son and place; not transferable; bond of applicant, how 
conditioned.; oath of applicant, how conditioned; penalty 
for evasions .of ordinance,
Exceptions in favor of Druggists; not to allow liquor to be 
drank on premises without license; not to sell liquor to mi
nors, drunkards, x-c.; persons having license to sell ale, x-e., 
not to re,tail liquors; to slave forbidden ; to slave evidence 
of; negroes not to be employed in store, Ac.; negroes not to 
be in or about store, Ac.,
Facts necessary for defendant to prove in prosecutions un
der this ordinance ; penalty for selling adulterated liquor ; 
all persons having interest in liquor liable for offenses under 
this ordinance; half of line to go to informer; police to ar
rest offenders,

REVENUE—Annual tax. to be fixed by board,
What property taxable: what property, exempt; taxes on 
privileges, for licenses, Ac.,
Poll tax on whites,
Poll tax on free negroes,
Street tax,
What goods. Ac., may be sold without license,-

STRING FAST—See Driving.
RIOT A RIOTOUS CONDUCT—Duty of Mayor.

Duty of Aldermen,
Duty of Police, 
Penalty for creating,

ROCKETS- -Sec “Fire Works.”
ROPE DANCING—See “Shows, Exhibitions,” Ac..
RULES—Of the Board of Aldermen,
RUNAWAY—Defined,

When persons claiming to be free arc considered a*, 
Penalty for harboring,

SABBATLI—Ao labor to be done on; works of necessity, Ac., 
excepted ; duration of; no store, shop. Ac., t<i be kept open <m 
No goods sold or given away, Ac.; hotels, boarding house* 
and apothecaries excepted ; barbers may keep open until 
noon; no goods lobe purchased, except necessaries; no 
sports or games; no place of amusement, to be open : no 
v.arts, wagons, Ac., to be loaded or unloaded; no horses, eat 
tic, x-c., to be driven through streets, except ; public wor
ship not to be disturbed ; ordinance does not apply to rail
road trains, ice houses, livery stables, milk carts and gv w<>rk-, 

SA LAKH'S OF OFFICERS—See different ofiiccre.
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SEXTON—Sec “Burying Ground duties of

Fees of; to give certificate to purchaser of lot. Ac.; to bury 
paupers, fee for ; to have control of negro burying ground; 
penalty for neglect of duty,

SHOWS & EXHIBITIONS—For money, to be licensed.
Amateur concerts, Ac., excepted ; penalty tor permitting on 
premises, without license; Mayor or Constable to appoint Po
liceman to attend; Policeman attending, pay of; penalty 
for failure to employ policeman ; duty of policeman at; pen
alty for disorderly conduct at; tax for license; tux for li
cense when two arc united; when considered united, 
Penalty for exhibiting on Sunday,

SHRUBBERY—See “Trees.” 
SIDE-WALKS—See “Pavements,” 
SIGN-BOARDS—With name of street to be at corner,

How erected over side-walk ; not to be injured, 
SLAUGHTER HOUSES A PENS—Prohibited, 
SLAVES—Not to be at large at night; When deemed runaways;

penalty for harboring runaways: not to rent house, Av.; 
not to sleep off master’s premises; not to hire their own 
time nor other slaves; penalty on owner allowing to hire, 
«vc.; penalty for renting house, xc., to; penalty for con
tracting with ; penalty for combining with to evade laws, 
Not to assemble without permission of Mayor; how may as
semble for religious worship ; unlawful assemblies of, police 
to disperse; not to use insolent language, or carry weapons, 
or commit trespass, Ac.; no person shall buy from, or sell to 
without permission of master ; not to enter groceries,hotels, 
Ac., without permission; not to light chickens, game, bet, 
<»r resist olHcers; shall not huckster eggs, fruit, Ac., 
Exhibited for sale, to be registered ; exhibited for sale, tax 
on; master to be notified of arrest and trial of; master to 
pay tor whipping of,
Injuries, Ac., to water-works, hov punished, 
Not to act as porters without license,

SODA FOUNTS—See “Hucksters,”
STABLES—Sec “Nuisances,”
STALLS—In market house, (see “market and market house,") 
STATUARY—Exhibitions of to he Licensed,
STEPS—Not to extend over pavement,
STREETS, ALLEYS A AVENUES-—How opened, widened, 

Ac.; owner of private, to keep in order; extended, Ac., on 
application of property owners,
Notice of application to be published ; cost of extension, 
how ascertained; extension of, duty of .Mayor; extension of, 
jury to assess damages for ; appeal from verdiet of; exten
sion of, damages for, collected ; extension of, Ac., property 
owners may do work ; how established by Board ; mime of, 
to be on corners; building not to encroach on,
Penalty for removing signs; not to remove marks or lilies of: 
not to obstruct or injure, Ac.,
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STRRETS, ALLEYS A AVENUBS--(Continucd.)

No erections over, less than nine feet high,
Nuisances to be removed from,
No earth, stone, Ac., to be removed from,
Who condemned to labor on,

STREETS, SUPERINTENDENT OF-IIow elected, 
Duties of
Pay of; penalty for neglect, Ac.,

SUMMONS—Form of,
SUNDAY—See “Sabbath,”
SUSPECTED, PERSON—Duty of Police as to,
TABLE—Gaming, prohibited,

Billiard, Jenny Lind, Ac., (see “Billiard Saloon,”)
TAVERNS, HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, Ac.—To be Li

censed ; duties of keeper of; no disorderly conduct, or gam
ing in, . , .
Penalty for allowing gaming in,

TAXES—See “Revenue.”
Property subject to,
Assessor of, (see “Assessor;”) tax list,
Assessment of, how made and returned,
Assessment of, when completed,
Poll tax,
Poll tax, firemen exempt from,
Poll tax on free negroes,
All persons to render list of property subject to,
Sales for, how made,
Articles exempt from,

TAX COLLECTOR—See “Collector,”
TEAMS—Not to stand in street unhitched,
TEN PIN ALLEY—Sec “Bowling Saloon,”
THEATRE A THEATRICAL EXHIBITIONS—Sec “Shows and 

Exhibitions,”
THROWING—Articles not to be thrown from roof, &c., 
TRADE—License for,
TREASURER—How elected ; bond and oath of,

Pay of; duties of
TREES, SHRUBBERY, Ac.—Not to be injured,

Horses not to be tied to, see misdemeanors,
TRICKS—To defraud, how punished,
VACANCIES—In oilices, how filled : in offices, Mayor to fill,
VACANT LOTS—Nuisance not permitted on, 

Water not permitted to stand on,
VAGRANTS—See “Beggars,”
VEGETABLES—Peddling of, when prohibited, 

Damaged, penalty for selling,
\ ICIOUS ANIMALS—Not to go at large, ac.,
WAGONS—See “Drays,” Ac.,
WALLS—To be rcmo\ ed if dangerous,

Not to be injured,
WARDS—City divided into: how bounded and designated,
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AV ARDS---(Conti nued.)
Board may change,

WARRANTS—Form of
WATER—Standing, how drained,
WATER RATES—Tax Collector to collect,

Execution to issue for,
WATER WORKS—Penalty for injuring,-

Persons desiring to use waiter from, must obtain a permit: 
penalty for using water from, without permit: water to be 
used for speciticil purposes : water not to be sold or wasted : 
water may be used attires, <tc.: connections with, liow made: 
Constable, to examine hydrants: penalty for allowing, to be 
out of repaid •: offences of slaves, how punished,
Permits, clerk to keep record of: delinquent tax payers, 
how punished,

WEAPON—Penalty for carrying concealed,
Penalty for carrying by slave,
Free negro, how punished, for having or carrying 

WEIGHER, CITY—flow elected: Bond,
Duties of: fees of: to report persons using false weights, 
&c.: to keep record and make reports: pay of: penalty for 
neglect, &c.,

WEIGHTS & MEASURES—Persons using false, how reported 
and punished,
Duty of Market Master as to,

WELLS—Injury to, how punished,
Not to be left open,

WITNESSES—Clerk to issue subpoena for: Police to serve sub
poena for: penalty for non-attendance: fees offees of. how 
paid : Oilicers of city not to receive lees as.
Subpoena for, form of,
Recognizance of, form of,

WOOD—Not to be left in street or side-walk, 
WOODEN BUILDINGS—See “Buildings,” 
WORK—For city, how inspected, (sec Mayor,) 
WORSHIP, RELIGIOUS—Penalty for disturbing, 
WRITING—Includes printing,
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ERRATA:

On page 52, sec. 2, 3rd 1 wo. “market house” should be market 
'ZoWAS.

On pageoS, in 12th line, No, 10, “keeping a game house,” should 
he keeping a gaming house, etc.
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